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THE HOLSTEIN BULL PRESTO 380, N. H. B., AND HIS FOUR DMIGHTERS,

lmforfedfrom Holland. The property of Mr. John Ley.'s, Toronto, Ont.

lolstein Bull Presto 380, N. Il. B. The Outlook for Wheat. ble. The dairymen, either those in the cheese or
Our illustration this month is a striking likeness uf The times are su changed an reference to importa- butenor ne, dhae not fared se bdthdiscou age .

the celebrated Holstemn bull Presto 3So N. H1. B., ton that it is not a question of so much moment as ô The price is not so high, comparatively, as that of
with four of his daughters, Kol iii, Knl ii, Grietje iii, formerly as to whether the crop is good Vr bad an sume other live-stock products, but it is far ahead of
and Alpha. Presto is four ycars old. Hle was im- localities, unless it be to the localities thems:lves. the returns realized fui wheat.
ported fromi Holland in SS5, after winning first Nor as it o! su much moment to them even, for the Let those sowing wheat regulate mos careoully theNor s i ufsu uch omet t thrn eenferthearin ta bc sown, have the preparation inost thoraugh,
prize as*a two-year-olad at the great fair at Alhmaar variation in prices in such a case will be very small1 and sow in hope, for as long as the world lasts we
in the Netherlands. lie %tas first prize winner in the indeed. The important matter for the vurld tu, shall have seed-time and harvest, and while we en-
three year olad class at the Provincia laut year, and knuw a whether the wurid s crup is an average. In ij) these we will be sustained cumfurtably, though
took first at London in sane class , alsu firs. as such a ase in times' of peace there is not lkely to be| we may not be enabled to amass wealth.

best bull of any age, and was at head of herd winners any inaterial change in the prices. Although the crop A ae ¯ a ¯¯¯¯¯ .
of the gold medal ftr best herd uf IIulstein cattle ai in America a below the average, an forcign cour. A dis E agents wanted at ever township, county

that fair. lie is the only iluIstein bull in the Du. tries it as better than usual. This holdsgood in lun-, and district fai in fact in every locality in the D,

minion winner of a iabt pazie at any VI lie great fairs gair and Russis, in I~rance and England, and aE. ini- n to take subscr.tiuns for the Jot.ua.
an oar o though the crop in India is belov that of last ycar Write at once for full particulars to The Stock Journal

n Holland. Koi ii, among the group, took hrst the freights arc likely to be lowered. The prospect, Company, Hamilton, Ont.
prize as a yearling ai the Industrial last year at Tor- then, is not bright for a large increase in the price of
onto, and was pronounced by the judge so perfect in wheat. To many of oui farmers with a short supply, WE refer with satisfaction to the superiority of the
points that she was sure to be a wanner wherever this wli net bc cheerin etidhe; but we must e engravings which have appeaed in the Jo'RN-A the
shown. lier hlif-saster Kol ta, and Grielie iii, sbared deaver, like niCl, te mae tbebcst of circarnstanices.enrvis hchaeppadEnteJVNA teA most rigid economy will counterbalance the effects, past year-not only a larger number, but superior in
honors with her at Lin:ion, and took first, second of a poor crop, at least in part, during any season, character to those appearing an any other paper an
-and third prizes .VLha, thc reaning une of the, and is always a .h ptcfcrablc 4.uursc tu aliussing Canada. Ou arust wali bc ai th icadang faits this
;upl, s s nh la a ry ne's self to sink !nt, dcsjundeny. There is nu pus& fal, where thuse washing uts uf thein animals thich
testou, eutà;& nauridîs u1d, and is aa, betn& DY~ tien so hopeless as that. scems to be a necessity En this competitive age for
resto, out of his own haif-saster. This calf is a fine It is worth while at the sane tine to consider if those who desire to keep to the front) should have

specimen of the breed. sowing a less area of wheat would not be commenda- then sketched, for engraving. Wnte for particulars.
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TisOsH whose whole lives have been devoted t without having so far mastered his particular branch
CaRådianlive-St0d[ . Farili J0tilal the impruvement of live stock have ,en termel spec- Iof the business that he could rightfully claim a place

PVDLISHED MONT]ILY Dy ulators, and they have been stigmatired as men labor- in the front rank of his line. The young men of the

SSTOCK JOURNAL COMPANY ing tu produce a "boom" The results of their country who are to lcad in these lines must be up and
labors, it may be, as in the case of the wner of Mary doing. They cannot afford to watch the dancer on

48 John Street South, Hamlton, Ont. Ann of St. Lamberte, has been to draw favorably |the tight rope when judging is gong on at the exhibi.
T m .the eyes of other nations toward the land in which tions, nor will they spend their evenîngs in idle gos.

Terms, $1.00 per Annum In Advance.' tley labored, and ta concentrate the efforts of thon- sip when so much is to be learnei fros books and the

THOMAS SHAW, RIVERSIDE FARM, EDITOR. sands upon the improvement of the breeds of stock agricultural press in reference to their future life
that have been the object of their special concern. work.

To Subscribers.-Subscnpiton pnce, $s:.oo per annum in Buoms, as has been well nhserved by the Preeder/'
navancsill bfmove o " Gazrer Ca:ette, are not of long duration, and we may well t s a practce all too cammonto turnamns any
and without we receive instructions to that efTec Those in add that they confer no positive benefits on the com- and every form of mare that may have met with a
arrears will be charged $-.2-.. mishap, into a brood mare. It is a fatal mistake. A

Clubs.-Any person is at liberty to fono clubs. Clubs offtie munity at large. But the so.called live-stock booms masha mb bo mae a ftal m ae
copies toany address, for one year, $4.oo. Clubsofien copies in Canada have led ta the shipment of hundreds of mare that would not make a profitable brood mare
ta any addrcs., $75.we on ilntprv uhwe h eoe

To Advertler.-Adertiementoanappropate nature thousands of creditable steers to other shores for whn.ond will ot prove such when she becmes
will be iserted in the JouRNALat the foltowing rates: For a many years past, in addition to the permanent 'm- disabled. There may be instances, however, wbere
singleinsertion,. per line, nonpareil (:2fine malesone inch); mares good enough to breed from, wanted for
for three months, iscentsper fineeach inertion; forsixmonths, provement made in the hundreds of thousands sold
!3c. per Jne each insertion; for one ycar, oc er line each at home every year for beef. A similar improvement other purposes, become disabled for the uses to which
insertion. CarclsînUtretde;rDirectory, nos exceing fisse linet iia vmr uroe, dsbe o bc
Si.so per fine er annum. Copy rt advritsementsshould reach bas been effected by this class of men in the imorove. they have been put, in which case it may, and often is
us not later than the 25th of each month (earlier. if possible) wise to retain them for the purpose of reproducg
If later. it may be in timne for insertion, but often too Inte for ment of horses, sheep, swine and fowls. The ful iex-
proper classication. Transient advertisements payable in sent of the material blessing those men have given their ktnd. When a mare becomes unfit for regular
advance. No adyertisement inserted for les. than se t work it does seem unwise not to utilise her as a brood

To Correspondents.-All communications intended for the country ce nefer be mully known. It is oe sot u r a o
publicatian in the JovRA. should reach us by the -oth of each of wonder, then, that others, seeing the good fruits more, fas she may be absolutely useless for any other

etor op sole c e n nts hold ourfr tves repos 'aof their labors, are falling in line, so that the purpose. ut if not suitable for the production of

Remittances may be made in registered letter at our rsk. corps is constantly increasing. May they continue to good fials and yet devoted to foal-rearing, the first
The receipt of the JouaRsAs. wtill be sufficient evidence to sub. loss may multiply itself repeatedly, for no inferor
scribers that their remittances have been received increase down to the end of time.

Ali communications to be addressed Svocz JouRuxt. CO., 48
John street south, Hanilton, Ont.
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A STRONG reason in favor of the better education
of the farmers' sons is found in the fact that the un-
educated farmer is much less able to adapt bis meth-
ods to the altered conditions of our agriculture. The
uneducated man bas only the experience of a neigh-
borhood ta draw from, while he who is educated and
a reader draws fiom the experience of the world.
When the former finds that his system is unremunera-
tive, he can only depend upon hearsay as to what is
the next best thing to do, unless some of his neigh-
bors are more fortusate than himself, while the latter
can ascertain without any real difficully the way the
current is setting and may adjust the rudder accord-
ingly. All the treasusres of the gatherings of the past
in the line of agriculture are within the reach of the
educaled man, while but a few crumbs fall to the
share of him who is not an intelligent reader.

THE man who is careles mn mnformsng himself as
to which is the right road when on a journey is pretty
sure to come out wrong in the end, and has often ta
retrace bis steps and journey a much longer distance
to get to the place which he is seeking. Careful en-
quiry and vigilance would save ail this. Thus it is
with the larmer who is content to follow a certain
rut because bis father bas trodden the same. In these
days of rapid changes he will have to retrace bis steps
unless alive as to bis methods. If the price of wheat
bad always kept good, it might have done to have
continued to make its growth a principal object, but
it bas fallen fromt 50 to zoo per cent. The farmer,
then, who continues ta make wheat the principal ob-
ject of his search by continuance i old time methods
of production. will find that he will not reach the
goal he as secking. A few years ago many millions
of bushels were exported fromt Ontario, while now
the quantity is dwindling and the prce so low that
the returns are less than the outlay. A few years ago
and not a dollar was reccived for live.stock exports
or for the export of live-stock products. Now the ex-
port of these foots up many millions annually. Grain-
growing farmers must take more pains to enquire the
way.

THF capability of every man to improve bis farm is
usually very great where the desire for this is strong.
We, of necessity, need not have a very large propor-
tion of ill-cultivated or untidy farms. Where the ideal
is clearly defined in the mind of the owner, and he
keeps bis eye steadily upon the goal, the object of bis
ambition is usually attained, though he may have ta
wait long years for the complete realization. Ambi-
tion may be so strongly developed as to make its pos-
sessor unhappy, but this is not the case with most of
us. On the other band, the farmers devoid of this will
never make bis mark. If one bas no cherished desire
to surpas bis neighbor in the race, he will never do
so. The possibilities that lie before most of our
young men who propose making farming their future
life work are surely very pleasing, even though they
can only be reached by the winding road that leads
around the bills of attainment ever upward in its as-
cent. A good, well tilled farm, ever mncreasing in fer
tility, is within the reach of the coming farmer. It is
quite possible for hims to make it so neat some day
that it will be the envy of bis neighborhood. The
stock upon it may be of the best in the section, and
in addition there may bc a bank account which, if
not large, is always secure. What a magnificent spec-
tacle our country would present if all our farms
were thus tilled, and how happy would our yeo-
men be I

LivE STOCK bas been frequently compared to the
"hub " of the wheel whiéh carries on the farming in.
terest in Britain. The same may be said of it in Can-
ada, though probably, as yet, in a less degree is this
truth applicable. The live-stock industry overshad.
ows every other branch of farming in its extent and
importance, and the variations are more and more in
favor of this interest as time moves on. There cannot
then be too much importance attached to the improve
ment of this line. As it is fastbecoming thechief source
of revenue ta the Canadian farmer in one or other of
its forns, it follows that when carried on upon the
best known principles it must be more profitable
than when done ina slip-shod way. The best way of
breeding cattle, of feeding them, and of handling
their products, should all be objects of careful study
on the part of the farmer, nor should any be satisfied

horse canrb reared to the age of three years any more
than an inferior cattle beast, butat a loss. The char.
acter of tle horses of a country cannot improve rap-
idly where the majority of the farmers are indifferent
as to the character of the mares they breed from. In.
deed they require to be more vigilant in the case of
mares than of cows, for the latter can be disposed of
for beef, but in the case of the former the temptation
to get some goad out of an inferior mare for breeding,
the only use it may be to which she can be put, over-
comes the better judgment of the breeder.

TatH difference in the ultimate returns of the two
systems of grain.growing and stock-keeping is more
and more in favor of the latter as time advances. Let
one settle upon new lands and bis returas from grain.
growing and grain.selling will be greater at the first
than from stock-keeping, as stock-keeping requires
greater outlay to get a start, and some time must
elapse before there is much return, but gradually the
returis from srain-growing diminish whdte from stock-
keeping they increase, and this proccss goes on con-
tinuously, till in the former case a point would be
reached, if nothing were given back to the soit, when
there would be no return. The elements of fertility
would be so completely extracted that there would
be nothing left but a superficies of unproductive soil.
This, it may be, never actually takes place in prac-
tice, because when a farm becomes impaired in pro-
ductiveness ta the extent that its owner cannot pay
bis way, it passes into other hands. But such would
be the final resuit if the process were to be continued
long enough. With the stock-gtower the process
would be reversed. What is grown upon the soit
would be given back, which, along with the over-
plus uneaten by cattle, and the stores of nutriment
deposited by the rain, and atmosphere, the product-
ive capacity of the farm will continually increase, and
therefore the annual return will ncrease also. Facts
corroborate this theory. In hundreds of instances
in Ontario faoms are to be found getting richer
every year by means of stock-keepmng, and in thou-

sands of instances others are getting poorer in conse-
quence of continued cropping and removal of the
crops. As to which of the two systems bas the ad-
vantage, our farmers need not take long to de-
termine.
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The Provincial Exhibition.
The forty.second Provincial Exhibition will be held

in Ottawa, September 19th to 24th. The citizens of
Ottawa are making the necessary preparations, and
everything thus iqr indicates that it will be a first-class
exhibition. Although the Western Exhibition will
bcheld at the same time, the Provincial comes injust
after the Toronto Industrial, the Quebec Exhibition
and that of the Eastern Townships at Sherbrooke, so
that stock in ail the intervening localities, and the very
cream of it, will be assembled this year at Ottawa.
We hope the townships in the castern purtion uf On-
tario will do their best to nake a good showing.
There must now be a large amount of good stock mn the
aggregate in those townships, and we hope the people
down there will make a strong stand to hold their
own against those who may come from the west. In
the eastern townships of Ontario there is a large
amount of good land and plenty of material in the
form of good stores and timber to put up good build-
ings. There is also an abundant water supply. In
addition to these the only remaining requisition to
successful stock-keeping is energy and enterprise. Pos-
sessing the former, we know that our good friends in
the east will make it clear that they do not lack the
latter, and we trust that not only this year but in
succeeding years they will hold their own in compe-
tition with the westerns in stock exhibits, as they have
donc in other years in competitive examinations and
in ail the lines of professional and mercantile life.

Every young man destined for the farm within zoo
miles of Ottawa should go to the Provincial Exhibi-
tion this year, and take in a large amount of useful in-
formation from the great object lesson to be gathered
there at the time already indicated.

A pleasingtfeature this year will be the introduc-
tion of catalogues whereby a visitor obtaining one will
be enabled to take in the live-stock exhibit without
the assistance of a guide. The directors of ail our
leading exhibitions must stay their efforts tilt this
system is introduced with success, at least equal to
that to which it has attained in England.

The natural scenery around Ottawa, especially in
the vicinity of the river, is of so attractive a character,
that this alone would repay a long journey to sec il.

A Minister of Agriculture for Ontario..
States grow, and with their growth their wants in-

crease. The present Minister of Agriculture, the
Hon. A. M. Ross, also holds the office of Provincial
Treasurer, of which our readers are aware in ail prob-
ability. It is the consensus of opinion amongst the
farmers, we believe, that Mr. Ross bas discharged
the duties of each of these offices with commendable
fidelity, but they are also of the opinion that the time
has come when the individual energies of our hMinis-
ter should be given to the promotion of agriculture,
wYhich in material importance towers high over every
other interest in the province.

When the Central Farmers' Institute was organ-
ized on the 28th day of last April in Toronto, the fol-
lowing resolution in reference to this subject was
passed :

" That in the opinion of this meeting, the appoint-
ment of a practical farmer as Commissioner of Agri-
culture for the Province of Ontario, who could devote
his entire time and attention to his department, would
be beneficial to the agricultural interests of this prov-ince, it being distinctly undcrstood that this resolu-
tion does not reflect in any way on the present Minis-
ter of Agriculture."

In reference to the views set forth in this motion we
-o not think there will be any difference of opinian
amongst the farmers. The material interest which

they represent amounted to $989,497,911 in 1886,
which surely entitles them to a voice in the Cabinet,
and a share in its deliberations, if the material argu
ment is of uny value.

There can he no question but that a practical farmer
is just the man for such a position , or, to put il differ-
ently, that a man possessing the othez requibite qual
ifications and at the same time a practical farmer, has
an advantage over onc who is not.

In the management of this department we can con-
ceive of questions arising very frequently where a
practical knowledge ut the details of farming nould
be of immense service, enabling him to arrive at a
safe conclusion at once, when the Minister not so
favored would hesitate and be in doubt, although
perfectly honest in his endeavor to do the right
thing.

So reasonable must this request appear to the
Legislature, that they will not think of opposing it
when brought up in this form. As to who the Min
ister who shall first be appointed to fill this position
shall be, it is of course for the Government in ils wis-
dom to say, but this is sure, there is no lack of effi-
cient materfal amongst the farmers. There occurs to
our mind at this moment the names of N. Awrey, rep-
resenting South Wentworth; J. B. Freeman, repre-
srnting North Norfolk ; J. Dryden, member for
South Ontario ; C. Drury, the member fr one of
the ridings of Simcoe-any one of whom would doubt-
less make an efficient Minister in this line, and there
is a long list of others, it may oc, equally well quali-
fied, whom we do not stay to name.

The Comparative Profits of Stock-
keeping.

The prices of ail kinds of live-stock, unless it be
horses and some famous families of pure-breds, has
fallen somewhat in Canada during recent years
throughout aIl ber borders. That thus il should be is
very natural, and bad it been otherwise it would have
been an indication or.ly ominous, an evidence of an
undue prosperity that could not possibly rest upon a
sure foundation. Such numbers would have entered
into it that the business would have become so glutted
that the end must have been disaster to very manîy,
and disappointment to ail. On the principle that
misery is fond of company, some are dispo!ed to find
comfort in the tact of a less full revenue from tbe live-
stock interest than formerly. They say, " Ahia, I
told you so 1" and wrap more tightly around them
the girdle of the self-complacent prophet. But we fait
to sec wherein there is anything in this state of affairs
that should afford satisfaction to any one. The grain
grower need not rejoice, for the more stock grown
the better the prices for his grain, owing to the
amount that shall be fed ; nor should the consumer do
so, since the depression that sends down the price of
meat and dairy products also lessens the capacity to
buy these.

With the less full prices that we gel for live-stock
products, they compare vcry favorably with the prices
realized for other lines of farm produce. Grain grow
ing is unremunerative, more so than was ever
known before in the history of the country, and
so of fruits and the products of the hive, while
there are still gains arisng from the judicious growng
of live-stock.

If it could be shown that grain-growing was equally
profitable to-day with stock keeping, but not more so,
that would afford no argument in favor of the former
style of farming, for in such a case evcry crop would
bear away from the land the elements of growth, so
that every succeeding crop would be less, while in

5~5-
stock-keeping every yearly return would or should
leave the soit rather more than less fertile.

But there need be nu difficulty in percetving that
grain-growing is not a profitable business nt the pres-
ent time. Wlen wheat grown un soiLs more fertile
than those of tu-day failed to enrich the average
farmer, ai one dullar a bubhel, there can be no profit
in growing it at 8o cts. pet bushel. On the other hand
meat at 4 and 4h cts. per pound with the present
prices of grain, will yield as good a profit nearly as it
did at 5 and 6 cts. per pound years ago, and dairy
products are not very much louer than in years
gone by.

Of those who look upon the live-stock interest
with shadowy eye we may ask, what interest in the
line of farming will pay so well to-day? * The beef-
grower need not lose heart, for if he could make
money in the past at the rates then current, he will
not lose money now with the low prices for which,
grain can he bought, and he has the satisfaction of
knowing from year to year the productive capacity of
his land is increasing, or, in other words, compound
nterest is being added to the fund nvested in landed

estate.

The dairymen, too, may live in hope ; indeed,
their skies are sunnier than those of most classes of
farmers. The local prices of butter are fan from dis-
couraging, and with the firm establishment of our
reputation for making a good class of butter for the
foreign market, it is almost certain that this price will
increase. While the beef-producers should byno means
relax their efforts, dairymen should increase theirs.
We sec what we believe to ba a fine opening for butter
dairymen, and we shal fondly hope that our expecta-
tion here is not a vain one. The butter dairy is use-
fut in so many ways. There is profit on the butter
and profit on the skim-milk, and enrichment to the
land. In butter dairying there is food for calves and
pigs, and the opportunity of constantly replenishing
the herds. A large amount of territory is unoccupied,
or, in other words, there is much land that is but half
stocked and even less. The butter dairymen should
take possession of this as fast as they can, and in this
way swell the revenue of the farm

We believe that with a majority, profts may be
made from stock-keeping even now, by close attention
to improved methods of management. But the methods
must ha improved. Green feed must he grown, and bet-
ter protection providcd, and the stock of ail kind must
be improved by breeding and selection. If under a
comparatively reprehensible system of farming, the
handlers of the soit made money in prosperous times,
under a good system of farming, they are not likely
to lose money in less encouraging periods.

But it may be claimed, it is not enough to save one-
self: there ought always to be a margin? Truc, a
margin is more satisfactory, but if in times of great
depression a body of men pursuing the one calling,
can aIl, or nearly alu, get a good living and hold their
own, there is room for congratulation. Ve venture
to affirm that this can be said of no other class than
farmers in such a time, for in merchandize and in
other lines men are, during such visitations, tumbling
over like the soldiers of an army in a battlefield, many
of them to rise again in business nevermore.

Farming may be compared to a highway without
many ills or .hollows, while other lines of business
are filled with these. They need not look usually for
making fortunes such as a few business men make,
and surtely they may well be content with a pace
which, though slower, is more comfortable.

There is no reason, then, for cbafing with the pres-
ent dulness. It is always much more laudable ta be

1887 585.
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up and doing. and ihus trying to mend matters. In- run from the first entircly on its mer', an an institu- 1 The variations in domestic animals which have
deed, this is the most perfect antidote for grunbhng t tion for the advancement o agriculture and the indus tended to produce the best breeds of sheep and cattle,

at has ever been dibcovered. Those only whohave trial arts, and it rests its claims ta the support of the have ben anmlisbtoued rm an d rlcicu.ç selection or animais ta breed front and liberal
tried il know how weli n works, and ,f thuse who public on its prnveel abiliy in bring together a Com. 1 feeding cnupled with careful treatment in other re-
have not tried it would only do qo once, they would , plte collection uf the best products of the farms, the ispeels. There is but [tile use in stud yng up pedi
never, like the man whose cart was stuck in the mud. 1 lactorie-, and the other productive industries of the %rer ant the saine lie eeds hbray. nThes the
cry to llercules to tome and help them, %ithout first enuntry. and provi'le the necessary facilhties to induce use at this day of entarging upon the advantage it is
putting their own shoulder to the wheei. the publit tu come and examine, and s'udy, and learn, in any farmer to have a correct knowledge of the art

The present wave of depression will not last for , and be bencfitted by the teachings of the great object of feeding, or ta say much about the influence of food

ever. As surely as the tides rise and fall, so surely dn ' lesson thus afforded. rhe Lxhbtun opens on the in deveopi"g the valuable characteristtes in the meat
ever. 1 producang and mik givung animais of tht farim. Tht

prosperous and adverse tanes tome and go, and if, 5'h eptemher, and cnntinties tilt the 17th. Those principles of feeding as practised by our best stock
stnckmen and dairymen can assure themnseives that , who fail tu attend it this year wili iidruttedily miss an Men are no longer of an experimental character, but
they are doing better even than those in other lnes of i exhibit the extent and value of which has never been are based on the correct laws of science. Successfuil

agriculture, they have reason to be thankful surpassed in Canada. breeders and feeders have not now to Iearn the im-
portance of keeping their stock warm, and comforta-
bly housed in the wanter, and protected during the

Dominion and I1nduistrial Exiibition, Fecding Swhie. changeable weather of spring and fail, and thalt they
. f . . . thrive best when they have a full supply of natritious

The Dommitio n for tis year will be held The Ohio Agricufnural Fxperiment dtation has been fond during the whole year.
in conjunctton with the industriai Exhtibtiun u the making an experimenm ia feeding swine wilh the obi Nnw. if what lias been stated as correct, il may be
city of Toronto, and the managers of the latter insti- ject, well to consider what is the best way of bnnping
tution are putting forth all their energies to make the i. To produce flesh at the least cost abou those desirabîe results. And my purpose is t

joint effort acomplere %u%.cesb. Tht grant l~$Oco .T rdc raet~egs~ h past ie try and show in this paper that soiling. when prop-omhefo a cmpteth Dmesu. Thibgration $a e,0 c. Ta produce greaest weight in the erly carrieri out, would lie an important factor to abat
which accompantes the D)ominion Exhitm)IIn lias en- cst not tu be <.unsidered. end. and would as well in these days of keen compe
abled the industrial Association tn largely increase the 3. To produce best edible lean meat regardless of tition, by greatly mcreasng the productveness o! the
value of the prizes, especially in the live-çtnck and cost and time. 1 soi, place us im a better position ta had aur awne. with the competirors ai other lands. I may here say
agriculturai departments, and large additions and ;m The first lot were ied corn meal cooked u-ith twice that in any papers which I have written for these instu-
provements, involvrng an expendnrure Of $40,000, are the amouint, by weight, uf skummed milk ; the second, tute meetings, 1 have been carefut not to advocate
being made to the aiready commodious buildings. pea meal cooked wath twice the amtount, by weight any system which I have not in a greater or lesser de

; gree practised myself, or, in other words, I have keptThe secrctary, Mr. Ilill, states that the entries to 'f skimmed milk ; te third, equal parts by weight of t clear of what might be termed mere theory. I have
hand quate exceed those of any prCu. , yeai, jusfY curn meal and pea mcal, cooked n i'h a quantity nf i nnted carefully during the past seven years in ail parts
ing the confident expectation of the managers tha n t whole mlk, equal an weight tu the t wu kinds of meal 1 nf Ontario the practice and the system tollowed by
the merit and completeness of the display of agricul. The following are the conclusions of Mr. . . tfarms t ssucessful stockn tha aheneer a pastiathtra products of the cuuntry the coming exhibition Dev0 t in his report S sys o ingbrtd, tha t al asesturai~~~~~ psdcso vtem o f saiiing bas been practiced, that an ait cases
wilt surpass ail ils predecessors. Apart front the ex 1) That om meal and skimmed milk is the cheap Mathe results were most satisfactory, and in no case did
hibition proper, a series of novel and amusing attrac- i est of the three rations tried. any farmer speak of returning to the old plan of de-

tions has been provided, consisting of displays of tire- (2) That pea-meal and skimmed milk is the best of tnding sole upon siri t tr sume prience of t
works, seientitic representations uf naal and military the thre rations tried fotr rapidly incrcaeing the 1 is in accord with that of many of the Most pro-
engagements, performances with balloons, feats of weight. I gressive farmers in other countries wherc ngriculture
horsemanship, and other specialties. The Governor- 1 3) That the ration consistg of pea-meal, corn- occupes a leading position relatively with other in

or ahipi f man o e he Toa io dustries. Ve find that the German and Frenth beef-
Generat wlt formally apen the exhiition on Tues meal and whole milk is least valuable of the three for growers adopt largely a stnct soihing system and pro-
day, 6th of September. any purpose for which the experiment was under- t duce a higher average weight at a given age than peu-

The idea is pretty generat throughout the country i taken. For the production of l:an meat also the first i ple who depend alone on pasture. We find that Stew-
ihat the Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association ration is the most valuable, the second ration next in aetng on his id tho bthe Atlant states tac te
is a joint stock concern, and that the profits denved value, and the third the least valuable. English have adopted a system of beef-raising upon a
from the holding of exhibitions gu mbt the puckets of 14 That fur the productioin of fat within the body partial pasturage-soilin and grain-feeding con-
the pronmoters. Such, however, is not the case. The cavity (omentum and lcaf fat) the second ratiun ap- bined. and the resuit is an average mnuch greater than

Association is composed of gentlemen elected each pears ta be the best adapted. is produedb> prat , and n the astem States
year fron varous agracultural, huruicultarai, lve stock, In regard, hnwever, In t the cost of prnductinn the isfactory resuits. And on ail high-priced land. near
poultry and dairymen s associations an the provn.e, cunclusiunr reached wil nout be a safc guide fur Onta towns and cities. both on this continent and Great
and front the Toronto Board of Trade and the City rio conditions. The corn-meal was estimated at So 1 Britain, it is the universal custon to feed the cows

Council. Each of these budies sends delegates ta the cents per roo lbs , and $r 67 ptr roo lbs. for thera- whch sup py these places wth mailt, on ube sofling
Coual.meigo h boi(uadfo hs et prrûIsad$ 7przoii.frz in j syten. Irnay stili furtber say thant any number of
annual meeting of tht Associatn, and from these ment lere in Ontario We can gel peas oftentimes q individual cases could be given estabhîshing the post-
delegates the twenty directors are chosen. The As- q cheaper than corn , under these conditions the ration I tion which I have taken, that on the best class of
sociation holds a charter from the Provincial Govern- of pea-meal and skammed mîlk would be the most 1tilable land a Ontario a partial systet of saihng canwhïc chateramon oter tings dircts hatbe carrîed an with tht most satusfactory' results, andlment, which charter, among other things, directs that favorable in every way, except in the production Of a 1 with largely increased profits as compared with pas.
no member of the Association can uccupy a position larger quantity uf fat in proportion to the lean I turing. One or two cases it may be well to mention.
in connection with the Association to which emolu- f Oui own Ontari Experimental Farm mn.ght do 1 Some years ago, when dinvng through the county of
Ment is attached, and tat aIl the profits derivable 1 good work here. The pork merchants are callng ta ox mcoe,th hr brury', m. P. of the ndron nftrings
from the Exhibition must be expended from year to us for pork with a large proportion of lean ta the fat. among ots ont atnnerkîp, and wîshing la know a
year in improvng the grounds and adding tu the a. W.1 ous goud cullege tell is, as the result of t per- litle more about the cheese industry, we called on
commodation. The grounds are the property of the iment, how best to vroduce this? i Mr. Malcolm, a Most iteligent farmer iiving near by.

ctofTrnothAsoitohangaeaeo hmWhen speakng of tht season s returns he informed uscit> of Toronto, the Association baving a lease of them 0. that bis whole herd of cows yielded an average of
for twa manms n cah yeaî, fot the purpose if htl The Adiantages of Solling. 1 $6o in the season. This beingso much higher than
ing the Extibition. Two ufficers only, the secretary the average of even the best herds, we wanted to
and the trcasurer. receive salaries. AIl the directors Y IouN 1. HoasoN, Mossonovau, ONT. know how this was brought about. I have never for-

give their time to the enterprise gratuinusly, and This very pracuical paper was read by Mr. Hubson , goiten bis reply. He said that, in the first place he
Sfelected good cows, and then ie was careful n sup-

some o! them at considerable pecuniary sacrifice. at several of tht farmers institutes held last winter. i plyîng then durîng the whole milkîng season with an
Vith the exception of two small grants front the West The lesson which Our farmers have been taughr by the I abundant supply of rmuik-producng food. Agan,

ern Dairymenn' 'isnciatinn and the Dominion grant i drought of the past season will surely not be unheeded 'near the town of imcoe we inspected another large

of this ear f $io,ooo, no cunia nid 1-v wa of by them in lime tu come, as soiling crops are espe herd of cows, kept for supplyng the town with milk.
aityar ou $a0.000, fiaprcun ary aid by way a 1 ly aluable iucn a saii co.aeep t.rom ibis herd was reaized even a much higher aver-

grant or bonus has ever b.n received by tht Associa ciy vauae an such a season.-E i age. The same thng agan-solang was the secret of
tion from any government or corporation, or from any As the quantity and quality of crops depend upon the success. Just one more instance wdl I mention.
isure an>'-geverexcept rmcvopuntarysubscron the fertility of the soil, so does the condition of our Mr. McKellar, on the Richmond road, near Ottawa,source wh.evcr except front voiuntary suhicriptions'domestic animaIs depend upon th u 0tt n uI hinsnukataafhanavlefnndomesot t fExitobse i to an i d on the quantity and qua- who sends in milktottawa of the annual valueof from

received from the citizens. The Exhibition has been 1ity of the food which the soit produces. $8,ooo to $zo,ooo-the average annual ieturns fromt
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these cows footed up over $oo per cow. This again
being largely owing to following out a judicioussystem
of soiing These cases which are given could be multi
plied to any extent.

N iw, while there can Le no manner of doubt as re-
gards the advantages and profits under certain condi
tions, it is a question upon which there is plenty of
room for discussion as to what extent it could be car
ried out with profit on the average of the high-priced
and first-class tillable lands of this province. My own
opinion ls that the time is not very far distant when
on these high-priced lands the plan will be a very
com'non one. In dealing with this or any other matter
relatingto farming many things are ta be considered,
for it does not by any means follow that a systerm of
farming vbich is the best that could be followed on
high priced tillable land would also be the best on
land worth $S5 or $20 an acre, or on a farm a large
part of which might be fit for little else but pasture.
But in dealing with the question, I purpose to con-
sider from the standpoint of an Ontario farmer own
ing a farm of average quality.

Among the advantages to be consiiered is the
saving o land for whether it is carried uut as a gen
eral or partial systemn dies not in any way affect
the argument for or against. If, as is held by
those who have given it a full and fair trial, that
one acre of soiling crups will produce.as much fbod as
three acres (and some good authorities place it at four)
in pasture, the saving will just be in proportion to
the number of acres sown. My own experience leads
me to think the difference quite as great as here
stated. If that is correct, it then fullows that for
every acre used in growing soiling crops, it leaves
two acres more that are available for growing the
other crops of the farm. Or putting it in another way ;
the farmer owning a good tillable farm of a hundred
acres can, by keeping the same quantity of stock,
have at least twenty acres more in grain'' crop,
and the land under the ponugh be yet kept in as high
a state of fertility, owing ta the large quantity of sumi-
mer made manure of the richest quality which, under
the pasturing system, would be in a great measure
lost.

One of the arguments used in favor of a general
system of soiling is, that it does away in a large
measure with the neessity of having fences, in this
way saving a considerable annu'al expenditure, doing
away at the same time with the propagating ground
for foui weeds of ail sorts, and addang to the avait-
able acreage for crop growing ta the extent of the
land occupied by fences under the ordinary system.
1 am not at aIl clear that it would le wise ta adopt
the system as a whole, but rather think what should
be done on ail but very small farms, is to work into
it gradually, and even then I am inclined ta thmk
that to carry it out partially wouàld be found ta be the
best In this way there would be no saving in fences.
The experience of many successful breeders leads
them to think that the stock is ail the better for beingturned into a pasture-field at night, especially during
the hot months ; and certainly there arc many things
to be said in its favor Perhaps there is no way an
which growing forage plants and feeding it cut,shows to better advantage than in raising calves.
These should in ail cases be kept in cool and dark
ened stables during the hot months of summer, and
protected as well during the changeable weather of
çpring and fal. If allowed to run out during the hotweather, the heat and annoyance from flics keep
'hem in a constant state of uneasiness. These evils
ncident to pasturing are entirely removed when kept
in buildings suitable for the purpose There is no
need to speak of the much better shape they appear
im at the end ai the season, every one who knows any-'hing about stock management has seen fur himself.

After having dealt with the question of soiling the or-
dinary stock of the farm, it may here be profitable to
discuss whether a great deal more might not be donc
;n the way of making beef in the summer, and fatten
ing sheep and lambs in the fal]. The latter I have
donc a good deai in for many years, and with good re-Culbs A lot of lambs bought last Septemberat prices
var)ing from $2 5o to $3 6o, making an average of
$3 07, a'id weihing r 16 Ibs. when sold, realized on
tih rith of December, $5 So perhead. With the excep.
'ion of a few days these lambs tasted nothing but rape,wiih an adjoining grass field to run in. One thing ta
he said in favor of summer feeding is, that it requires
'nuch less food in warm weather to make the sane
gain as in winter. If it pays to stall feed in the win-
ter and sell in the spring, why will it not pay equally
well or better to fatten in summer and sell at Christ-

mas. My own theory is that it would pay a great deal
better, for the reason that nu extra food is required ta
couniteract the cold, and also for the reason that a
larger quantity of cattle food can be grown per acre
for summer than for winter feed. Under proper min-
agement it can be so arranged that each of the soiling
crops shall come in at a time when it is of most value,
and even in Ontario, with our comparatively short
summners, a good deal can Le donc in the way of
groing two crops during the season. Take rye
sown an the falt upon land required for roots or for the
later sown soiling crops, and a full cut can be ob.
tained in time to re-sow and have time left to grow a
full crop of rape or fodder corn. Although winter rye
makes a wholesome soiling crop when fed alone, it is
better to be fed with clover ; it seems the two make
a better balanced ration, the over-succulent clover
being modified by the less succulent rye. Clover
comes in well after rye, taking a good place between
it and oats and peas, or oats and tares. I have fre-
quently heard oats and peas spoken of as a valuable
soiling crop. Peers and Stewart, both good author.
ities, place a high value upon it, tie former consider.
ing it the most valuable crop gruwn for sumsmer feed
ing. My estimate of it, judging from my own expe
rience, and I have tested it pretty fully during the last
year or two, is, that it is in no way comparable to
tares and oats. The principal objection I take to a
is, that when fed uncut-that is, when not passed
through the chaff-cutter--unesa fed very sparingly,
both cattle and horses wili leave the peas. If any of
the gentlemen presei have donc much in feeding
these crops I would like to know what their expert-
ence Las been. Another forage crop, veavy highly
spoken of, and which is placed high by the same au-
thorities already alluded to, is Lucerne. This I also
found a not very satisfactory crop ta grow. It costs a
good deal ta seed down. In my own experience it
winter killed badly, and my stock did not take well
ta it, horses especially would not eat it. Quite a.
quantity was cured for hay, and although nicely cured

and getting no rain, I found it ta be poor stuff. How
is it that my own experience has thus led ta such dii-
fterent conclusions trom the experience 'of others,
who are no doubt good authorities ? I wish some
one could clear the matter up. I consider the
following the best soiling crops . clover, follow-
ed with tares and oats sown in equal quantities,
say two bushel of the mixture ; these t be asown
at different times, so as to cover the period until green
corn comes in. I have already spoken of rye as a val
uable crop for early spring, but I must admit that of
my own knowledge I do not know very much
about it; but from what I have read and heard re-
garding it, believe it to Le valuable as coming in early
before the other crops. My intention is to sow a con.
siderable breadth the coming falt. The valut of corn
as fait or winter feed is too well understood ta require
much to be said about it. It should never, however,
formi the whole ration, but should be fed in combina.
tion with other more nitrogenous food. There is still
another crop, although perhaps not exactly what may
be called a soiling crop, namely, rape, which is very
valuable for late fait feeding. The value of this for
late fait feed is not sufficiently well understood. One
ofthe reasons why it is not more grown is that it is
supposed by many who have tried it, that the risk
from bloating is too great to make it safe ta turnt stock
on. This I think is in a great measure a mistake,
and arises mainly from mismanagement. When cat-
tic, shcep or lambs are first put on, it should Le when
they are quite full; gorging themselves on an empty
stomach is very likely to cause bloating ; but once
let either cattle or sheep be put into a field of rape,
the best way is to leave them there b in that way
they are always full and never do mare than nibble a
little at a time. When the weather begins to get too
frosty'to leave them on at nights, always be careful
that they have a full supply of food before they are
turned un in the morning. I have been feeding it for
many years and never lost but one calf, and that was
clearly traceable to carelessness. For putting on a
lot of flesh an a short time there is nothing that I, have
evier seen that will in any way compare with it. For
cattIle that arc intended ta be stall-fed in the winter it
is a very cheap and easy vay of putting on a lot of
flesh. For lambs, the best way is to turn ther on
every morning as long as snow will allow them to eat
At no time do they appear ta thrive better than when
the leaves are pretty well eaten off, and they have to
take to the stalks. In growing this crop a very gen-
eral mistake is made in sowing too thickly. Three-
quarters ofa pound of seed sown on thirty inch drills
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is abundance. With that quantity of seed the chances
are that there will be two or three times the bulk of
feed that there would be if three ir four pounds were
sown. Ripe, like turnips, is ail the better for plenty
of horse-hoeing; the more the horse-hoe is used in
dry weather the better the crop. It answers well ta
take the place of a summer fallow. With an ap.
plication of one to two h.andred pounds of gypsum to
the acre when the plant is well up, the yield will be
often doubled. I would strongiy advise any one who
has not tried it, ta experiment with a small piece for
late fait feed. It is a good while since I came ta the
conclusion that it was a pretty costly way of making
meat to tie up cattle in November, and put on ail the
flesh in the wnter months. It is questionable if there
is any profit at ail, considering the price of stockers
in the fail, and the lower price now obtained for beef.

One of the greatest benefits to be derivei from soit-
ing is the large increase in the maraure supply. By
this systen ail that is made is saved, and can be su p.
plied to the land in the best form, whereas ail the
droppings on pastures is in a great measure wasted, if
from no other cause, by these droppings nearly de-
sitoying as much feed as they produce by the addi-
tional enrichment. When soiling is practised ta any
considerable extent, it is sale to say that the extra
value of the manure, when quantity and quality are
considered, is erough and more than enough ta meet
ail the extra expense of labor, in cutting, hauling and
feeding.

Another important consideration is, that soiling
will, if properiy managed, clear the foulest land of
every noxious weed. This may be set downas a very
strong point in favor of the system. Tens of thou-
sands of acres of the most fertile land in Ontario are
comparatively worthless fron no otaer reason than
that the white daisy, mustard, wild oats, thistles, and
every noxious weed occupy the soit to such an extent
that there is hardly roomi left ta raise a crop suffi-
ciently remunerative to pay for the labor. When a
system of soiling is gone about irtelligently, weeds are
not allowed ta mature. Annaals cannot survive a
second cutting. Perennials are cut before the seed
forms, and as every successive crop is cut green weeds
must give way. Even when the soit is full of weed
seeds, whenever they come near enough the surface to
germinate, the first cutting generally kills them. Fields
that are foulest with weeds, if convenient to the home-
stead, might be used for a few years in growing soiting
crops and thus rendered clean. Soiling certainly seems
ta be the surest and cheapest way of cleaning land when
it has become excessively dirty ; and unfortunately
there are tou many farms in this country which may
be spoken of in that way, without at ail using lan-
guage too strong.

While a very great deal may be said in favor of
soiling, not much can Le said against it, except the
extra cost ofi abor. that is a questionlevery one must
work out for himself. A common sense way of look-
ing at it is, will that labor yield a profit ? There ap-
pears ta Le no reason why any farmer should object ta
pay for extra labor if it is found that there is a profit
an it. It is not often that a man becomes rich from
work actually performed with his own bands, but
more generally on profits derived from money judi.
ciously expended in labororotherwise. The observation
of years bas only confirmed me ail the more strongly
in the belief that the farmer who succeeds best is gen-
erally the one who farms liberally. Labor may often
Le performed and money expended for what
may give no immediate returns. Many a farmer fails
through not looking far enough ahead. There is a
great deal of work often left undone on a farmn which,
had it been performed, would, after baving paid its
cost, have left a large margin for profit. We fara-
ers are a little too apt ta confine our operations ta that
from wbich we expect immediate returns.

To sum up, it may Le claimed in favor of the soit-
ing system, tihat stock would bu more comfortable;
that when reared for beef the greatest weight could be
secured in the shortest ti.ne, this also meaning the
greatest profit. That looking at il from the dairy-
man's standpoint, the gain would even Le greater
than on a farm where beef and mutton are the chief
considerations, greater for the reason that the cow re-
quires less exercise than almost any other'domestic ani.
mal. in corroboration of the statement that the system
is especially adapted where dairying stock is kept, it
may be said that the proprietors of some of the most
extensive dairy extablishments in the neighborhood
of Edinburgh and Glasgow claim that the produce of
one acre fed to the cows in the stalls will produce as
much milk as five acres in pasture.
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There would not only bc a greater production of cellentjudge of our varsus breeds of Scutch live-stock.
meat, milk and butter ; on this there can be but une I refer tu Mr. Johistun, of Greenwood, Ont., who,
opinion tiere would also be a large ancrease in the sance he arlve.. àà lais country about a nonth ago,
quantity and qualhty of manure, adding grcatly to the has visited the show of the Royal English Agricultural
productiveness of the soif, and as weil as an increased bociety ai New Castle, the Royal Northern Agricul
acreage for growang grain and hay to the extent of at turai Society's Show at Aberdeen, and besides various
least two acres adde for every one used in growang herds and sheds throughuut the country. I have
soiling crops. reason to beheve that hie has been able to secure a

As aiready said, what would appear to be the very valuable consignment uf Clydesdale burst3, Shet
proper fine to follow on the ordanary fair tallable land potes and Shorthorns, wvith which he will return
farm would be to carry out a mixed system of pastur- to Canada. lie has bought of Mi. S. Campbe'll,
ing and soilng. whether the ines be breeding, fatten- Ktnellar,uneufuuruldestand must respected breeders
ing or dairying. There is a richness about the grasses twelve young shorthorn bulls by the Sittyton or
an early summer, contnuing on through J une, that Cruickshank sire Gravesend and a number of heifers
will produce results which cannot be surpassed by any by the same bull, and descended from Nonpariel,
forage 13ant grown. And on most farms there are Cecilias and Rosebud families. From Mr. James
portions which cannot be used to such good advan. Craig, Urquhart Farm, Dunfermline, he purchased
tage an any way but for pasture. But from the taime two handsome Clydesdalcs, by the prize horse Un
the pasture becomes somewhat dry and scanty, there daunted ; and from Mr. A. Cruikshank, Sittyton, a
is at once a noticeable falling off in the flow of milk, yearling colt, by Mr. W. H. Lumsden'b (Balmedie)
a check on the rapid growth of the young animals, Darnley King. At the Kincardmneshire County Show
and a slower rate at which meat as beng laid on by he ubtaned a very prumisng une.year ould filly, .ired
the fattenmng stock. It is from this time forward un- by Lucky Boy (381 a), and out of Tibby (5443), and
tit winter sets in that the scanty pastures should be which was second in a class of 21 entries. He also
suppilemented by a full and liberal supply of ncat and bought at the same show and at Aberdeen a lot of
milk-producing food. Shetland ponies, and in the Dunfermline district two

If a change in this direction was to take place gen- nice bred Clydesdale fillies. The only other transac
erally aIl over the province, farmers individually tion by Canadians I heard of was the purchase by Mr.
would be enriched, our farms would yield more boun. Brodie, Ontario, of Gaudy Girl, a valuable two.year-
tiftîlly. the money-lenders would have to seek other oli brown filly, bred by Mr. John Marr, Cairnbrogie,
channels for investments, and our national resources of the Lord Erskine (1744, one of the best stat horses
would be annually increased to the extent of many in this country, and her dam was Gem (3756), by
millions. Grand Turk i1a48). Gaudy Girl, in a big class of 2

two.year.ol: fillies at the Highland Society's Show,
ai Perth, took the third place, and will be a valuable

Our Scotch Letter. acquisition to any stud.
THEp rt Nry, ori p'r -Vm 4 -q. m Theshowof the lighlandandAgriculturalSociety,

rROVEMaEN4T Otr < C041t V n T" TUE NORTii which was held ibis week (openang on the 26th and
closing on the 29th) fias been shorn of much of ais

(From our Aueruteehire Iurre>C icde.) 1 nterest by the exclusion of cattle from the exhibition.
The toyang and playing with pleuro-pneumoniaa The directors of the society did not adupt the resulu

which bas characternzed the action of the chtefauthor- taon ta hold the show ai Perth thas year withuut con-
itaes in this country an dealang with this disease has siderable discussion, in consequence of the existence
brought about a pretty mess. The cattle trade as very of pleuro.pneumonia in Perthshire and the neigh
much hampered thereby, and tht loss ta breeders of 1 bori.g counties. The civic authorities of Perth,
pure bred stock can hardly be estimated. There as however, induced the directorate tu waave their
some reason to suppose that the agricuitural anterest objections ta havang tht show, but immediatcly
bas at least managed to get ats grievance taken notice on the back of this there was an unfortunate uutbreak
of by the Privy Councit, and that a determaned effort of the disease near the city, which led ta the final
to get raid of the disease will be made, but owang to abandonnent of the show of cattle, and the exhibitiun
the prevalence of disease an scotland our national ex. had to go on minus a prime centre ofattractiun. The
hibution of live.stock bas bai to be heli without the withdrawal of the cattle caused a great detal of irrita-
cattle, and ibis bas given rise to a considerable tion, and the action of the society was freel) criticis
amount of indignation at the remissness that has been jed. A good many thought ai would have been better
shown an dealhng with the disease. But the question, polhcy to have postpuned the show atil next y.ar, which
bas on this account receaved so much attention, and 1 would probably have been the opanion uf the directurs,
the country bas been so thoroughly stirred, that there but for the pressing representations of exhibitors in
as ail the more reason to expect that the authorities other departments, who were unwilling to set the
will not again be allowe: to go ta sleep over the 1 show abandoned sance they had thir stock prepIared
matter. Their lordships of the Privy t-ouncil have for at, and besides a large initial expenditure nad been
been compeled, seeng the dasease rapidly spreading, ancurred before it was secn that at would be necessary
to warn tht local authorities that uniess a marked to stop the cattle. The end of it ail bas been that
diminution of the disease was apparent an tht course the society will lose a large suan of money over the
of the next two months, they would be compelledi to exhibition, the total drawing for the four days being
put an force the provisions of section 6 of the contagi- only £1761, as compared with £3054, which was the
ous diseases (animais) act and make compuisory the amount drawn in 1879, the last tame the show visited
slaughter of cattle which in anyway have been expos- Perth. This brings out a deficiency of £z93. The
ed to infection. It is not betore time that this order show was confined to horsts, sheep, pigs and poultry,
has been issued. Last ytar between ist January and and there was a very good display of the former . the
4th June there were 98 outbreaks of pleuro an Scot- entries o Clydesdales alone numbered 177. The total
land, while in the corresponding period of this year number of horses enteredi was 239, of sheep 53o, swne
there have been 186, and 395 cattle attacked. The 38, poultry 2îo, dairy produce 72 and implements
question came before the Aberdeenshirelocal authority i1509, while the prize money amounted to £a552. OUr
the other week, and it need scarcely be said that they Aberdeenshire breeders came off with a lons share of
wili accept the most strangent conditions checrfully il the Llydesdale, honors. Tnear successes have been
they could get raid of the disease, which has probably much talked about. In a competition, which is open
entailed heavier losses on this country than on any to the whole of Scotland, the champion prizes for the
other country in Scotland. That they will respond best Clydesdale stailon, and for the best Clydesdale
willingly to any proposais for stamping out the dis. mare and thret of her descendants, were bth won by
case need not be doubted, but they have informed the Mr. John Marr, Lairnbrogie, one of the first breetiers
Privy Council that if slaughtcr as made compulsory it who ntroduced the pedigree Clydesdale into Aber-
ought to be apphed al around-cqually to Ircland as deenshire. I make bold to say, that an the horsey
well as to England and bcotland-otherwise the world this country will very soan become as ceebat-
measure will bt worthless and will end only an further cd a centre for its stock of Clydesdales as il long has
vexation and loss. Aberdcenshire just now as fortu- been for its bhorthorn and Polled cattle, and I will,
nately ail but free of plcuro-pneumonia, and it is ex- bye and bye, mention my reasons for making this
pected that an the course of a month the last centre of statement. It was about eleven years ago that Mr.
disease will have disappeared. This as a somewhat John Marr attended the sale of the laie Mr. Fleming's
important point to some of your readers, who I learn, stud, at Knockdon, near Maybole, and brought Young
have been purchasing cattle on the faith that the Darling (237) hone to Cairnbrogie, and a most fortu-
county would have a clcan bill of health in a couple nate nvestment shc has proved herself tobe. Young
of months. One of these gentlemen I met at the Darling, one of the best mares of ber age I have ever
Highland Society's Show at Perth this week, an ex- seen, is the only living representative on the fenale

line uf the Old Darling family, which produred among
other notable animals the famed Prince of Wales, and
those who knew the two mares say that Young Dar
ling shows a remarkable resemblance to the dam of
the late Mi. Drew's famous horse. It was none other
than this grandly bred old mare, wlhose progeny scored
so highly ai Perth this week, that headedi Mr %farr's
champion family group. To her owner she bas been
a veritable mine of wealth. Of the male tint she has
bred the £,a2o horse, Cairnbrogie Keir, and the
champion Clydesdale horse of the present year, Cairn
brugîe Stamp, a thrce-year old, belonging to Mr J chn
Marr, which on Thursday last won first honors an his
class and the champion Jubilee prize, npen to pedigree
Clydesdales from all parts of the country. Lat year
Mr.Marr refusedanofferofooofor thisgrand Clydes.
date, which, I hear, has been engagei for next sea-
son ai a very handsome premium by a number of
breedeçs in Aberdeen, Banff, Moray, Inverness and
Ross, who have certainly made a good choice of a
stud horse. The enterprise which northern Clydes.
date breeders are sbhowing in thii respect is one of the
reasons why I anticipate that in a few years there will
be an extraordinary improvement upon the studs in
this part of the country. I may alto mention in this
connection that Mr. P. Crawford's celebrated stud
horse Lord Erskine (1744), the sire of Cairnbrogie
Stamp.and of i. host of ather prize takers in the
north, bas again been secured by a number of breed-
ers in Aberdeenshire, so that il wili be no fault of
theirs, and through no lack of enterprise, if our plucky
Aberdeenshire men do not come to the front as
breeders of Clydesdales, and that too in a very short
time. But, indeed, they can truly enough bt said to
have taken the front rank already.

To return to Mr. Marr's matron mare, Young
Darling, I may mention that ber daughters and
grand-datghters at Cairnbrogie are remarkably fine
specimens uf Clydesdales, that have inherited their
dam's excellent breeding qualities, and they now nuim.
ber ftive,making wbat without fear of contradiction may
be called the most truly remarkable family of Clydes
dales in this country. Mr. Marr's Knockdon pur.
chases, and bis earlier purchases at Keir in 1874,
when the first pedigree Clydesdales were brought to
Aberdeenshire, set the fashion in this district, and the
improvement has been carried on by others. He was
almust equally fortanate with bis Keir horses It was
two ftas that Mr. Marr brought here, the price being
upwards uf loc guinea.'. One of then grew into Gea.
eral (323), a noted Ilighland Society winner, which
was sold at a ng price to go to America ; and the
uther into the scarcely less notable Maggie Newstead,
which was sould tu Col. flolloway an a very long fig
are. Grand Turk (ii48), purchased ai the Knockdon
sale by Mr. Mari, gae a fillip to C"ydesdal te breeding
in Aberdeenshire ; and the Faewells horse, Lord
Iladdo, an animal with grand feet and pasterns,
and strong bone, made bis mark in the local sheds,
and the impruvement was carried on and extended by
the introduction of Mr. P. Crawlord's valuable stad
horse Lord Erskine, which I have already ailuded to.
Speaking of the characteristics of some of these horses
it may be mentioneti that Grand Turk was an animal
witlh very stylish carriage, grand flinty bone and per-
haps as good fore legs as any horse ever hadl. Mr.
Marr's champion horse Cairnbrogie Stamp is an ani
mal of beautiful proportions, wilh great Clydesdale
character and large scale, a straight cylindrical frame,
and well set apon fine legs and feet, white it is important
to note also that lie bas the evenest and sweetest of
tempers, and taken aIl in ail he is one of the best
horses cver bred in this country.

These remarks have led me away from the Highland
Society's exhibition, but they arc of soie importance
to breetders and the digression may therefore be par-
doned. The show of aged stallions at Perth was not
above an average. Mr. P. Crawford led with a four
year-old brown Prince Lawrence, a horse with the
best of feet and legs but short in bis ribs. Aberdeen
shire bred horses were placei first in each of the class-
es for three-year-old and two-year old stallions, the
thret-year-uld winner being Mr. Marr's champion,
and the first prize two year, belonging to Mr. James
Crawford, Brydekirk, Mains, was The Granite City,
and both, it nay be stated, got by Lord Erskine. Mr.
R. F. F. Campbell, of Craigie, was first for one-year-
old strllaons with Master Bunnie, to be nametd here
after Prince of Albion, a splendidly bred, promising
colt, combining the blood of Prince of Wales (673)
and Darnley (222). The celebaities in the female
classes included Mir. John Gitmour's unbeaten mare
Moss Rose, by Prince Charlie (634), Mr. James
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McNab's Lady Macbeth, by Lord Kelburne, the two
three year old fillies Coatbridge Mary and Sunray,
both by Prince of Avondale, Mr. Lockhart's two year.
old filly Pandorn, first winner at Glasgow and by
Darnley; and his first prize yearling fill Vaîiora, by
the saie horse. The last contest in e horse ring
was for collections of five animais, one or two year
olds, the progeny of one stallion. The prize lay be-
tween the Lord Erskine and Darnley gettings, and
the latter group %von with gencral consent, the fillies
being an overpowering lot. The Darnley's had aiso
the most fashionable color, but still the Lord Erskines
were a very sweet, stylislh lot, showing real Clydesdale
character, and they were very worthy opponents in
deed.

Crops. Stock and Tree-planting In
Manitoba.

EniTaa C4ANAD4rN LivE STocic AND FAst> Joet aNAt.

SIR, -This country is now looking at ils best. On
every side as you drive along you sec large fields of
splendid grain, of different sorts. Wheat, oats and
barley all ripening'fast under our genial sun. During
July we had a long continuance of rather cool, dark
weather with copious nain fait, which alarmed some
folk, who thought il would retard the ripening of the

rain ; however, the result is that we have the grandest
arvest we have seen in six years' residence.

Everyone is welt mbt their barley cuîîing, and
several have commenced at the wheat; in faca, by tht
end of this week we expect to sec a binder et work
in every field. Stock have donc remarkably well,
having had abundance of the very best feed. Beef is
cheap, as there are any number of rass-fat cattle now
to be had. Mutton still keeps igh , as people here
have not gone so extensively mto sep, owing to the
lack of fenceb. There is no trouble, however, in
raising sheep, as both the climate and the country
around here seems to agret with then very well.
lorses bring a goud price ; in fact, they are as dear as
ever, as farmers are getting in better shape every day,
and ploughing up fresh land. Horse breeding will
yet be one of the eading features of ibis country.

Our leading cattlemen here, Messrs. Sharman &
Sharman, have just reccived some fresh pedigree stock
from your country, which, together with what they
had before, makes about the finest herd of pedigree
Shorthorns in the North-West. They expect to sweep
everything before thema at the fali fairs, and they
deserve success, as owing to their good example an
impetus bas been given to stock ruising, and a love of
pure bred cattle instilled into the minds of oui farmers,
the value of which it is impossible to over-estimate.
A good deal of attention was given to tree-planting
last spring, and with good results, the season being
especially favorable. Gardens have done well, con-
sequently vegetables are abundantand cheap ; in fact,
we hope that Manitoba is going to have a season
unequalled in our experience.

R. B. .
Souris, Plum Creek, Man., Aug. 8, 1887.

Our Nova Scotia Letter.
LIAY I'RODUCTION-111E TRUE VA.UE OF JERSEYS.

FeDio CANADIAN LivE.Svcis ANt FA ar ToUiRNAL.
Si R,-I have not written for quite a while for me-

frT I am naturally noisy, and, as a rule, have more to
say than many that know a great deal more-if the
knowing ones would only corne out and say a word
now and again for the great cause which so very
n;ny of us have chosen as our method of bread-win-

nng, it would be well.
We have had more dry weather so fan in tiis sea-

son than was goodl for our crops. Hay is going tobe
sIhort commons with us ; I think, if anything, behind
the yield of last year, and we thought that bad enougb.
lictou county imported last year over 3,ooo tons of
hay, vhich cost the buyer an average of $5 for each
'on weight. Quite a percentage o! the amount bought,
i am ashamed to have to say it, was bought by fairm
ers-$45.oou worth of bay bought by a county that
is, or pretends to be, largely agncultural. Of course
the mines and other industries throughout the county
ronsume a large quantity of hay with the horses em-
oloyed about them. and large quantities of straw is
also used for packing and other use. Still these
ronsumers should be our-the Pictou coutnty farmers
-market, in such rough farm products; from which
other counties are debarred in consequence of dis-

tance. But no , instead of our working su that we Stock interests are still advancing. Ail of those
may avait ourselves of such opportunity, we ourselves hereabouts who have herds of thoroughbreds, whose
buy, I amongst the number. Generally, when a names I have before given through your columns, are
farmer bas to buy hay, in our ordinary way of farm. stit to the fore, adding to their numberand improving
ing, I cannot help.thinking that we are paying a pre. thcir standard. Holsteins, Ayrshires, Jerseys, Dur-
mum on our want of thrift. hams, full herds of each are now common where a

But I must stop. This is a family matter-or few years ago single ones of any of the breeds were a
county, any way-and will not be of interest to the rarity. Brookside Faim sti l carries a full com.
general reader, unless there are other farmers who arc plement of Jerseys, and intends to do so, but in ad-
equally neglectful, perhaps not in the matter of hay, ditiu have a fine lot of standard-bred trotting mares
but some other item. It may touch them on the sure lit work, breeding up a band of youngsters that their
spot, and may, I hope, cause them tu decide to stop owner hopes to sec world-renowned somte day. One
the leakage in faim profit, vhatever it nay be. fine youngster was sent west from there not

Well, therc dues not seen to be quite su much talk long ago, at quite a fancy figure for one so young.
about who owns the best cow this summner as there But it is something new for us fishermen farmers to
used to be. What can be the matter with the peop/e ? produce anything good enough in brceding and farm
I think the cows are ail as good as ever. The lot- prcducts to suit the tastes of the Ontario buyer ; yet
stein boom did not reach quite or nearly quite the we have done it, and hope to do so again. We are
height of the Jersey cyclone. I tell you what, some- coming, slow it may be, but coming aii the same, to
body must have got left badly when the ;.eat storm show our stock at your great Ontario annual exhibi-
was over, and people began to be sensible again. It tion, sorme time, and when we do corne, it will be to
was Mickey Frce, in Chartes O'Malley, that is made win. I think just now a herd of Ayrshire cows could
to sing- be got ready for ibis fali that would not corne back

Oh what storiesi Ill tell when my soldiering is 'er. without a red ticket or two.
And the gallant à5 th as dtsbanded ; There, l'Il stop now, for I am getting warm, and

Of the blooJ that I s pilt. and the Frenchnen I kilt, may say too much, even for
Ill drive the girls hailfaazy. Uln ate FARitR JOIIN.Bu more cure one wýilIy w!th a wink ofther eye, FRE oN
hIr. Free, now can t y aisy.

I handled quite a number of cattle during the Motand Cattle Herd Books.
boom and sold them to ail kinds of people-clergy- EDITOR CAHADiAN Lava-STocK AND FAtm jouRNAl.
men, lawyers, deacons, doctors, professing Christians, SIR,-With interest I read the article on the
and public sinners, but it was aIt the same. As each " Auxiliary Herd Book' in your July issue, and am
got one, no matter how highly his word was consid- pleased to accept your invitation to "corne to the
ered ; no matter how truthful he may have'been- rescue with a description of Holstein.Friesian herd
right after the first churning he was sure to begin, books on both sides of the sea. '
and get worse as he went along, until he would get a It is now pretty well understood in America that
4 lb. cow up to 16 lbs.; then he would pause-to this breed of catle originated in and is imported fron
learn the art of feeding, then at it again. An inno- Holland (the Netherlands), and that the name Hol.
cent-looking granger told me quietly one day, that stein-Friesian is sotely an American invention, a
judging from his experience (I bad sold him a cow a compromise made in effecting the union of two asso.
few weeks before, and be said he was in a position to ciations, breeding the uame cattle and with the same
Judge from practical test), there had been more interests.
ies told to the square inch on the fancy stock produc- European literature refers to this breed generally
ing qualities than had been told through any other as Holland cattle, and sometimes as Friesian cattle,
undertaking that he had yet heard of, and that he Friesland being one of the eleven provinces of the
took the JOLI TAL and a few other papers besides the kingdom of the Netherlands (Holland). The usual
Globe, so that he was not like a man th at did not keep mame, Holland breed, s:ems most appropriate and
posted. But, jesting aside, there is nu use talking, comprehensive.
the past booming the breeds bas been overdone. The The first herd book in the interest of this breed of
cows are as good as they ever were. For my own use cattle was published in the United 'lates, in Boston,
I would not give the little Jersey for any one in s8ya, and was called the Holstern Herd Book.
of the otherbreeds. Tome she isjust asbeautiful as The reason for calling these cattle Holstens- is
she ever was, and I like ber just as well as when she based on premises vague and obscure, to put it mildly.
was supposed to bc worth anywhere fron $roo to The main ground for ibis nare is given in aquotation
$20,ooo, and not nearly so anxious about ber health frorn an article in the Deutsch-Amerikantsche Farmer.
as I was when I felt any day a crank might come Zeitrng, by 'whom? Mt. nobody knows,
along and take ber from me and leave me $5oo or as the name is not given, nor any evidence whatsoever
$rooo for ber. There is no doubt in the world that proving that what he says is according to the facts.
the farmer who wishes to improve his butter-produc- On the contrary we have prcof positive that his state-
ing herd cannot do better than introduce Jersey ment is not correct. It appears as follows, on page
blood into il, which he can now get at really sensible 13, Vol, i of H. H. B. :
and fair value for his many prices in this county. " Vet, although this race of cattle bas been most
Here Jersey males have been used largely in crossing fully developed and attained to the greatest cosSe.
upon oui scrub stock. They have given great satisfac- quence in North Ho!land, the original stock was by
tion, and We now have scattered throughout the county no means bred in Holland, but in Holstein, whence
a class of family cows that will sell readily ait prices it spread itself over the north of Germany and Hol.
from $50 to $75, that for quantity and quality of milk land, even to England, and contributed much to the
cannot be improved on much. The Jersey cow basa improvemeLt of the native stock in that country."
place in Canada that cannot be taken from ber by any For ages Holland bas exported cattle, and bas im-
of the breeds; andas 1 beforestated, farmers who mpke ported only in rare instances, after its herds bad been
butter or a choice article of milk a specialty, can- diminished by the ravages of disease, and for experi-
not go wrong in buying a Jersey bull to head their ment, within the past twenty-five years, a few Short.
herd of milking cows. A good Jersey bull can now horns have been introduced, but as the cross on the
be bought for $zoo ofchoice breeding, from i8 months native stock diminished the milk product more than
to 2 years old. For such a bull during the boom the gain in beef amounted to, it bas not met with
$Soo or $i,ooo would be asked. A good Jersey heifer success.
can now be bought for from $100 to $150 at two years The first volume of the Holstein Herd Book, pub.
old, and at such price ready markets can be found, lished in 1872, probably owes its existence to the en-
and they are paying prices to the farmer, and not too terprise of Mr. Winthrop W. Chenery, who was
much to the man who waats to buy a Jersey cow, for clected first president of the "Association of Breed.
the choice product she will give him in the shape of ers of Thuroughbred Holstein Cattle," as he bad
butter and milk, that cannot be e,îualled by any made several importations of these cattle fron North
other cow; and not as it used to be, for the money Holland before and after the year î86o, and saw the
lie (the buyer) intended making out of her by the necessity of establishing a herd-book, t keep the
stock to be sold from ber breeding. In other words, breed pure.
Jerseys have corne back to earth, and now urdinary Tht present efficient secretary of " The Holstein-
farmers and those who wish them may buy them at Friesian Association," Mr. Thos. B. Wales, j., with
real value, and not inflated, and shall I say, fictitious Hon. Wm. A. Russell and Mr. C. C. W.aworth,
value. " Mr. Free, now cai't you be aisy." I imag- were the first vice.presidents assisting Mr. Chencry
ine I can hear some fancy price man saying, Farmer in his good work, Mr. Chas. Houghton acting as
John, now can't you be aisy ? Vell, I am through secretary.
on that head for thbe day. The first herd-book records sixty-one bulls and
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sixty-seven cows, in ail one hundred and twenty.
eight, and contains interesting descriptions and rec-
ords of the breed, besides cuts of some of Nir. Chen-
cr7s stock, which well represent its main character-
istics. The buils and cows are numbered and regis.
tered separately in a simple form, as follows:

Cows.
No. r. AGoo.

Black and white; calved Mlarch 15, 1870 ; im-
ported in cow Dowager (7)t from 'West Friesland, by
and the property of Gerrit S. Miller, Peterbro,
N. Y., 1869.

This first volume was foliowed by others until the
year 1885, when volume eight was issued, in which
are registered 1412 bulls, carrying the total to 4100,
and 3683 cows, making the total 9205 and grand
total of bulk and cows registered, 13,30ß.

Volume eight (over i ioo pages) contains handsone
cuts of some of the best animais in the country, many
iuteresting miik and butter records, the charter, a list
of members (rgo), the by-laws, also records of the
annual meeting, the director's meeting and conven-
tion at Chicago, besides a list of the officers as fol-
lows :

President, Edw.ird A. Powell ; Vice.President,
W. W. Singerly ; Treasurer, W. C. Brayton ; Direc-
tors, L. T. Yeomans, F. C. Stevens, E. M. Wash-
burn, S. S. Mfann; Editor to Introductory, Gerrit S.
Millcr; Secretary, Thos. B. Wales, jr.; Inspector,
Dudley Miller.

Nearly three thousand animais were imported, in-
spected and registered this year-a greater number
than ever before within a lie period.

The ninth and last volume of the Holstein Herd-
Book was published in î885. In this book are regis.
tered 563 bulls, carrying the number to 4664, and
1354 cows, making a total for cows of io,56o and a
grand total of bulls and cows Of 15,224 head regis-
tered.

The financial standing of the Holstein Friesian
Breeders' Association is seen by referring to the sec-
retary's report of Mlarch i8th, 1885, in vol. 9. It is
seen that the expenses of the former year were
$1,871.47 ; receipts $13,893.57, showing a credit bal-
ance of $12.022. 10.

In addition to the list of officers and members, the
charter and by-laws, this ninth volume contains a
record of the annual meeting held March 15, 1885,
at Chicago, Ili., aiso that of the board of directors
and the proceedings of the joint committee of the
Holstein Breeders' Association of Americr and the
Dutch Friesian Association of America, held April
6, x885, at Buffalo, and also the report of the pro.

ceedings of the meeting of the former, May 26, 1885,
both of which were held for the purpose of endeavor-
mug to effect a union of the two associations.

DUDLEY MILLER.
Oswego, New York.

{T be continued.)

A Valuable Stable Dislnfectant.
EoiTO CANADAN ILvE-Siocic AND FAitu JoURiAL.

SIR,-I enclose the following as the best disin.
fectant that is known to science:

One drachm of nitrate of lead dissolved in two
galions of soft water, one drachm ofsalt (Liverpool is
the best) dissolved in a quart of soft water-mix.

The importance of the above to stock-keepers can
scarcely be realized until it has been tried. For a
stable, dip a sponge in the liquor, hang it up, and
withn two or three minutes ail uffensive odors are
destroyed. Last winter the writer lost a very valua.
ble horse ; the livery stable keeper lost three good
horses ; the street railway company of this city lost
several. I am now satisfied the animais died from
inhaling impure ammoniacal gases, which irritated
the mucous membrane of the throat and eventually
produ:ed inflammation of the lungs, from which they
died ; and I am now certain that had this disinfect-
ant ben used, the impure gases vould have been
decomposed and the animais would have been free
(rom disease originating from that source.

Where there is a large number of animais in the
building, especially milking cows, it is of the utmost
importance that such building should bc free from ail

Agoo is the dam of Aegis, ino Ibs. 6 oz. butter in 3o days,
and nearly 17.ooo Ibs. of malk in one year.

t Selected by and brought to America by the witer in i86o
with Fraulein (9) and Crown Princess (6), (the dam and grand
dam of the great Echo, rs3-7, tbs., one year), and the hul
Holtander (2o).

impurities, as muik absorbs impunties from the atmos.
phere readily and rapidly, especially during the sum-
mer months, when the cows are milked under cover.
Where such conditions occur, this disinfectant used
as before explained, will, in the short space of from
two to three minutes, absolutely decompose ail foul
gases and make the air perfectly pure. The expense
of the mixture is very trfing : buying the nitrate of
lead from a wholesale druggist, a forty galion barrel
can be made for twenty.five cents.

Trusting the above may be useful to your readers,
W. Y. BRUNTON.

London, Ont.

The Clydesdale Horse.
DV D. M'CRAE, GUELPH, ONT.

(Sixthi Paoer.)
FIRST CANADIAN CLYDES.

Our Clydesdale records in Canada are'quite mod-
ern The first volume of the Clydesdale Stud Book
of Canada was issued in 1886 by the Clydesdale
Horse Association of Canada. The first animais were
registered by Henry Wade, Esq., the secretary ofthe
Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario, in 1882.
In this volume are the pedigrees of about twenty an-
imals imported into Canada and foaled previous to
î86a. Thesc are but a few of the animais brought tn
Canada before that time, but the records of others
have not been kept with sufficient accuracy to war-
rant their insertion in the stud-book. There may be
some that should be recorded, but those having the
necessary documents have disposed of the animais
and do not care ta take the steps necessary to have
them recorded. When the American Clydesdale
Stud Book was published, many Canadian breeders
availed themselves of its privileges, and had their ir-
ported animais entered in that record. Many new
Clyde horses brought to Canada are used for a sea-
son or two in the country and then find their way
over the borders, and these are now very generally
recorded in the American book. This has in some
instances made it easier to get at the information nec-
essary to enter the carlier imported animais. In the
early days there was no public record in Scotland,
and while many of the best breeders kept private re-
cords, too many others trusted to their memory, and
this was not always reliable, and in time failed.
Others, again-and they are not ail gone yet-con.
sidered that the animal was the thing-a good horse
did not need a pedigree, be carried it with him. The
best horses were the cross-bred ones, and the appear-
ance was the only requisite of a breeding animal.
These men, considering pedigrees a humbug, some-
times thoughtit no sin to manufacture them, and
have thereby dont much injury to the breed. The
first volume of the Clydesdale stud-book, known as
the retrospective volume, was collected and compiled
by the Earl of Dunmore, the first president of the
Clydesdale Horse Society of Great Britain and Ire-
land. It was issued in November, 1878, and con-
tained the pedigrees of stallions foaled previous to
1875. Any one can understand how difficult it is to
get pedigrees and particulars of horses imported
thirty years before these dates.

In 1842, Mr. Archibald Ward, of the zownship of
Markham, county of York, imported a horst known
as Grey Clyde. He is -ntered as [1703 in the Cana-
dian, and as 78 in the American stud book. It may
not be out of place, for the benefit of these who may
not be familiar with the marks of the different records,
to say that the stud books follow the recognized rules
in the cattle herd books, and mark the numbers of
the Clydesdale stud book of Great Britan and Ire.
land, usuallycalledtheScotchBook-withparentheses,
thus (2o). The same number in the American book
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would be put ln, plain figures, 2o, and if in the
Canadian book it would be marked by brackets,
thus [20]. Pedigree numbers are always so marked
to indicate the stud book to which the number re.
fers. Grey Clyde [170] 78, was bred in Cumberland,
England, foaled in 1837, and sired by Young Clyde
(949). This horse was a great prize-winner, and was
bred by James Frame, Bromfield, Lanarkshire. His
sire was Lofty (453), and it is on record that Lofty
never was beaten in a show-ring but by his son
Young Clyde. The dam of Grey Clyde was by
Stitcher (831), bred by Sir James Graham, Netherby,
Cumberland, and he by Old Stitcher (577),
bred by Mr. Muir, Sornfallow, Lanark. Grey
Clyde was therefore very well come, and his
produde 'in Canada did credit to his breeding. He
is described as weighing about 1,900 lbs.; somewhat
smail in the body ; short ribbed ; hcad, strong;
heavy, masculine neck, long, and finely arched ; fore
and hindquarters broad and massive; good feet ;
good bone ; broad and nicely haired. The mares
common in the Markham district at that time were
thick-bodied, narrow-quartered and smail boned.
Mated with Grey Clyde, their produce were splendid
animais, showing as much Clydesdale character as
some two and three cross animais of the present day.
Mr. James Beith, of Bowmanville, who has furnished
some of these particulars, says : " Old Grey Clyde
was unquestionably the foundation of the Clydesdales
of Canaqa." In 1845 Sovereign [124] 181, was im.
ported by R. Johnson, of Scarboro. He was bred in
Aberdeenshire, and was by Sovereign (Six), a winner
of the first prize at the Highland Agricultural Show
in 1826. He by Farmers' Fancy (297), a winner of
the Crief premium in 1823, and a son of the cele-
brated Glancer (335). Sovereign [124] was a
brown horse of medium size, compactly built and
proved a good stock.getter. He died in Oshawa in
1852.

In 1851 Mr. John Wilson, of Oshawa, imported
George Buchanan [227], 181, (329), foaled 1846, bred
by Alex. Galbraith, Killearn, Stirlingshire, sire
King William (432), a winner of second prize at H.
S. show at Glasgow, 1844 ; dam by Reformer (693).
George Buchanan was a arge bay horse, rather in-
clined to be rangy end coarse, but with strong, good
boue. Before his purchase for Canada he gained the
Kelso premium in î85o, and that for Cupor, Fyfe, in
185r.

One of the very best of the old horses was Young
Cornet [178] 45, (953). He was a grey, beautifully
dappled, with white face and three white legs ; bred
by Mis. Russell, Myreside, Elgin ; foaled z86o; im-
ported in 1863 by J. Copeland, Cobourg. His site
was Grey Cornet (192), who was first at the H. S.
show at Inverness in 1856, and who won many other
prizes. The Comet family were quite celebrated in
Scotland half a century ago, and were descended fron
Northumberland (571), a very noted horse, bought
when a yearling, by Mr. Fulton, Sproulston.

Young Comet [178] was a horse of great merit as a
stock -getter. He was one of the best sires that ever
came to Canada, and one not sufficiently appreciated
till he was gone. He was of medium size, had a
wonderful width of chest, finely arched neck, good
feet and pasterns and good action. His bone was
only medium in size but of good quality. He was
rather hollow in the back and not large in body. The
start which Markham and the adjacent townships
east of Toronto got by the enterprise of such import
ers has been retained, and to.day that section of Can-
ada contains a large number of good grade Clydc
animais and many first-class recorded ones.
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The Best Service that Cai Bc Ren-
dered.

We are quite sure, fron the overwhelming
number if letters that we ret cive, speaking well
of the Journal, that every subscriber is a friend
and a well-wisher, and would like to sec its
circulation vastly increased. We would like
here to say to our patrons that if each one of
then would but send us the name of a new
subscriber between now and the end of the
year, it would be one of the most effective
forns of strvice that they could render both to
us and to the country, as in such a case twice
the number of farmers would be repeatedly
reminded of the folly of being contented with a
low grade of stôck.keeping and farming.

Elder Bank.
This-2oo acre farm is prettily situated on the west-

erly bank of the Grand River, in the township of
Dunn, county of Haldimand, and about three miles
from Dunnville, which is the P. O. of Mr. Andrew
Armour, the proprietor. It was our privilege to make
a limited visit to the place on the morning of August
roth, crossing in a row boat from Durnville the pla.
cid waters of the Grand River, here wide as a river
lake, while the grey mists of the morning had not ail
yet ascended. The crops here, as in all the south-
erly counties of Canada wvest of Toronto, had suffered
much in consequence of the dry weather. Mr. Ar-
mour's wheat, which good judges while i was grow-
ing had put at 4o bushels per acre, only yielded 22
bushels, and this is a much larger yield than the
average in the neighborhood, and we may add than
the average in very many portions of C:.nada.

Mr. Armour has made a beginning in Shorthorns,
and has shown good judgment in his choice of foun
dation stock. The pure Shorthorn cow Letty Belle,
a red, bred by Mr. F. L. Beck, South Cayuga, by
Grand Duke of Gordon, by Rosebud, traces to Lady
Jane (281), imported, by Sir Walter (2639). She is
a neat, well-shaped cow, a good deal of the triple
wedge-shape laid down by Mr. J. W. Robertson, at
the Farmers' Institutes last winter as indicative of
good milking properties. The bull, Lord Woodbine,
a stately two year old roan, with even, level lines and
a smoothness that is pleasing, can e from the herd of
Mr. Wm. Douglas, Onondaga. 1. • was got by the
igth Duke of Kirklevington, and out of the danm
Woodbine, by 5th Earl of Goodness, both Bow Park
bulls originally, rich in the blood of the 4th Duke of
Clarence.

The horses, generally speaking, were good, but
two draught mares with foals particularly attracted
our attention, along with a neat, well-built driving
mare, bred on the place, and evidently possessing
staying powers of no secondary order. The colts,
with their large, nicely rounded bodies, and strong,
well-shaped limbs, show clearly what may be donc
by the judicious use of a good sire. The horse used
in tiis case is a pure bred Clyde, Cumdivock, owned
by Mr. Michael aibn, South Cayuga.

The Leicester sheep were a good even lot, the re
sult of careful breeding and selection, which in any
case is the highway to success. The ram lambs of
last season-the entire lot that remained after what
hiad been takcn out for breeding purposes, brought
$6 each at .hristmas time, to go to Buffalo in the
face of a 20 per ient. duty. For the home market
they would not have realized more than $4.5o each.

Wc would fan have tarried an the neighborhood to
sec the progress of those engaged in the good work
of improving the stock of the country, bqt must defer
this till some laure propitious season.

'A Difference of Opinon."
EDToR CANADIAN Liv..STocK AND FARes JoURNAL..

Sin,-In your last issue appears a letter from the
pen of Mr. J. Leys, headed IA Difference of Opin.
-on." The letter is sa full of unmanly braggardism
and siander that it should not merit an answer. It
plainly shows the character of its author. On the
other hand it is so full of misstatements that it cannot
be passed unnoticed, so permit me to use a small
space in your valuable JOURNAL in answering it. In
regard to the H. F. B. Association of America I will
say that it covers the whole of North America, and is
therefore not alone a Yankee affair, as Mr. Leys puts
it. The rules prevent no hontit citizen of the Domin-
ion from becoming a memiber, providing he adheres
to its ru'es, which our experience has proved are none
too strict.

The rules of the N. H. B., in Holland, even go fur-
ther. They will not register a cow before se is in
milk, and she will then have to be passed by an in-
spector, who decides whether she is worthy of regist.
ration or not, no matter whether both h-r sire and
dam are registered animals. Now, sir, you will see
that under tbese rules the greater part of Mr. Leys'
herd is not eligible for registration in any of these herd
books, and can therefore only be conridered as grades.
All breeders of pure bred stock know and admit that
a registered pedigree is the only guarantee of purity
of the animals, and we are certain that no sane mind-
cd man would think of investing a dollar in a pure
bred animal of any breed, which was not registered,
or eligible to be registered in the recognized herd
book of its breed in this country.

Why the rules of the Industrial only require regis-
tered pedigrees from one class of purebreds, viz., the
Shorthorns, I fail to understand, and I trust that in
time the directors will sec their error and amend the
rules as required, by the unanimous vote of the breed-
ers.

Now, as to registering grades, I will say that a man
who permits his cows to be led into the show ring un-
milked, and represents therm as milked (as Mr. Leys
did), ta deceive the people and the judge, is just a fit
subject ta register grades and sell then as purebreds.
It is a deed at once disgraceful to the man and unfair
to the animal, and should be strongly censured by the
agricultural societies. It would be well for Mr. Leys
not ta throw pebbles while living in a glass house.

Fils allusion to us personally is very gratifying. It
shows that he has not yet forgotten the defeat which
lie sustained through our erd last fall. If the "offcasts"
of an American herd can defeat Mr. Leys' ierd in
every class in which they entered, what must be the
quality of his herd ? I will further say that it is more
honorable to visit a German friend, than to patronize
an institution that fosters fraud for the benefit of one
influential member. Thanking you for your space.

H. BOLLERT.
Cassel, Aug. i5th.

Selecting Judges for Exhibitions.
EDIToR CANAIMAN Livp.S¶ocK AND FAIm JOuRNAL.

Si,-I noticed an the May number, underttheabove
heading, a letter fron W. B. t.ockturn, Abertoyle,
c.mmenting on judges at exhibitions. lie gives a
Scotchman as a sample of the class of judges that are
appointed (rom year to year, and further on he says :
"After qualifird judges have been appointed and got ta
work " (how he gets qualified judges out of such a
sample, I cannot understand), "before they are
through with their duties, they had received from some
of the directors two or three glasses of whiskey." Again
he says : "I have repeatedly seen judges not able to
stand right on their feet, and yet were judging stock
after they were in this condition." Now, sir, I wouald
ask Mr. Ceckburn to state what show it was where he
saw such conduct. We know that Mr. Cockburn's
experience at shows does not date so far back that it
would be any difficult matter to find plenty others
who saw the judges as well as he. From my own
knowledge, and I have seen a great many more shows
than Mr. Cockburn, I never once saw a judge unfit
for his duties through drink. I have spoken to a
number of men who have always taken an interest in

shows, and been mn the habit of attcnding them snce
before Mr. Cockburn was born, and they say they
never saw anything like wha't Mr. Cockburn has seen.
It does scem strange that so young a man has seen so
much in so short a time. I would aga,n respectfully
ask him to state what show it was where he saw such
directors and judges, and give us a chance to look
closer into the matter. WILLtAt RAa.

Arkell, July 25, 1887.

Re Sex of Foal.
EDIToR CANAwAN ivEa.STo-K ANr> Fafs: JoSNAL.

SIR,-In answer to your cr.quiry in reference
ta the colt referred to in last number of the
JOURNAL, I would say that it is doing weil,.
and, in fact, is as perfect and fine a colt as one would
see in a day's mrch (e-cept for the deformity men
tioned in my letter). . I have now come to the con-
clusion that it is a horse colt, with the sheath turned
in the opposite direction, to what it should be, and
as there is no signs of testicles, I presume they are
imbedded in the hams. A friend of mine inforns rie'
that ie knew of a span of horses in the old country
ust the same. They made excellent tough work horses,

in the season showed all the propensities of stal.
!ions, and, of course, were very troublesome.

The colt was bred from a thrce cross Clyde mare,
and from Mr. Cheney's imported horse, Prince Im.
perial. Accept thanks for the interest you have taken
in the matter. Wm. TkEDWAY.

Highland Creek, Ont.

reterinary.

For the CANADiAN Liva-STocK AND FARMI JOURNAL.
Horse Shoeing.

IY F. C. GRFNSIDE, V. S. GUELIll, ONT.
(Continucd from August.)

After the wall has been shortened to a proper ex-
tent, and in the process of shortening a smooth and
even surface has been made to which to apply the
shoe, then the forinm of this appendage should receive
attention. Nature bas so constructed the horse's hoof
that when the wall is of proper length the outer mar-
gin of the sole comes in contact with the ground, es-
pecially at the toe, and to some extent at the quar-
ters, which mndicates that it is mtended to bear its
share of pressure along with the wall. In order that
this may be arranged for without the use of unduly
heavy shoe, a shoe with a level upper surface-not a
beveled one, such as is commonly used-should be
made. When the upper surface is bevelled, in addi-
tion to its not exerting pressure on all partE, that are
intended by nature to do so, there is the .increased
disadvantage of a considerable space being left be-
tween the sole and the shoe, which serves as a favor-
able receptacle for stones, gravel dried mud, etc.
With a bevelled foot surface shoe horses are con-
stantly picking up stones that become wedged in be-
tween the web of the shoe and the frog, and if their
presence is not soon detected, serious bruising may
r ult. Shoes made with a bevelled foot surface are
usually made with a flat ground surface, a serious ob-
jection to which is the tendency to promote slhpping.
Nothing could be more favorable to slipping than
such a smooth, even surface. A much more rational
plan is to have the ground service abruptly bevelled,
which leaves a prominent and somewhat narrowridge
on the outside, which is admirably adapted to give
grip, especially if aided by the frog coming in con-
tact with the ground.

The lower surface of the wall and outer margin of
the sole are broader for pressure hearing surfaces at
the toc, and front part of the. quarters than the cor-
responding parts towards the ieels, consequently the
web of the shoe towards the heels should be soie-
what narrower than at the toe.

During the time of year when the roads are icy, it
is a matter of necessity to use sharpened calkins and
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toc picces, but it may be laid clown as a rule that
whenever practicable the simple band of iron or flat
shoe, being as slight a departure from the state of na-
ture as possible, in order to protect the luoof from ex-
cessive wear and tear, should be used. One
great objection to the use of calkins is, that they lire.
vent the frng from coming in contact with the ground,
and consequently do not allow it to act as a buffer in
breaking concus;ion. If it cone; in contact with the
ground at every step, it rem uns tougher, and better
developed, and tends to oppose contraction of the
heels. From its tough and rough character the frog
is an effective agent in giving grip ; in fact on any but
an icy surface,'it is more effectual than calkins. As
evidence of this it is found, that on the asphalt pave-
ments in London the omnibus horses get a better foot-
hold when the frogs are let down than when calkins
are used. There is no doubt they have better con-
trol of their limbs, and there is less likelihood of the
natural bearing of the 1imb being interfered with
when flat shoes are usedl than wlien a horse is ele.
vated on calkins, which are very likely to bu of un-
even length. Mer the frog has becorr:e hard and
shrunken from being raised off the ground, a horse
will not go so well at first, when the frogs are let
down, as he will subsequently, or until the character
of the horn becomes improved by proper pressure.

Many horse.owners who have discarded calkins for
their horses, that are used for light workz, imagine that
they are indispensable for drauglit boises. Certainly
a prominent te picce, from its length, gives increased
leverage on a pull, but it does so at the disadvantage
of the tendons and ligament behind the limb, and
ofien leads to injury to them. There seems no ade-
quate reason why flat shoes should not bu more favor-
able to the health and comfort of draught horses ; and
it has been found that where a fair trial of them has
been made, even under the most trying conditions,
that they have answered well.

There are certainly some horses with poor feet, hav-
ing fiat soles and low, weak heels, that seem to go bet-
ter with a beveled foot-surface on the web, and with
capkins that prevent much frog pressure, but it is
merely a case of making the best of a bad job. Bar
shoes frequently afford much relief to horses that are
tender from corns, quarter-cracks and bruises, which
troubles those with weak heels are very subject to.

A large majority of horses are shod with unneces-
satily heavy shoes. A shoe only requires to bu heavy
enough, in order to form a firm stay for the hoof, and
to contain enough material to insure its lasting a rea-
sonable time. Every ounce in weight added to the
end ofa horse's linb ne.-ssitates increased expendi-
turc of inuscular force in tie process of traveling, so
that the amount cf exhaustien brought about when
there arc several ounces, even as much as a pou nd, in
sone cases, more wcight in the shoe than is essential,
it leads to much suffering and waste of strength. The
ili-effects of heavy shoes are often seen in the shape of
windgalls, knuckling, shakry knees, and enlarged
joints ; but of course other causes are often instru
mental in causing or helping to cause thesr condi-
tions.

Some people assert that heavy shoes lessen concus-
sirn, which isevidently a fallacy, for nature bas de-
s:gncd the foct with a vicw to lightness, and the hua-
vier it is, the more forcil-ly it must come to the ground,
and conscquently the greater must be the jar. One
argument us that with lig it sho:s a horte's action is
lower than with licavy ones, which fact is considered
by the advocates of this theory to bu due to fcar
on the par: of an animal shod lightly to throw his
feet out on account of the jarring produced. But take

as an illustration an unshod horse on the softest
ground, where there cannot be much concussion, and
it will be found that he will not lift his feet any higher
than on hard ground, unless they sink in, and b has
to make an extra effort in raising them.

There seems httle doubt that the reason that horses
heavily shod show higher and more forward action
than those %, thout so muclh weight on their feet is be-
cause the) are forced to make an extra muscular effort
in order to get their feet forward. Ilgh forward ac
lion is very attractive, and large prices are pxid fur it,
particularly in ctîes, but the legs cf high steppers sel.
dom last long, if they are worked hard ; so that for
steady road work only moderately high action is de
sirable, and it is not wise under such circumstances to
cultivate an artificial manner of going by weighting
the feet. In finishing off the operation of shoeing, the
smith usually applies the rasp to the outer surface of
the wall, and removes the size-like material which is
produced at the coronet and spreads over the wall,
being nature's provision against undue evaporation,
and consequently tending to conserve the natural
moisture of the horn, and prevent brittleness. There
are many much vaunted applications for horse's hoofs,
and those interested in the sale of these compounds
often claim that they are a benefit to all hoofs. But a
horse with a good, healthy, tough horn is not im-
proved by them, and from their sticky character they
cause the accumulation of dirt. Some horse's hoofs
are naturally brittle, or have become so from unfavor-
able conditions, and these are improved to some ex-
cent by the use of some greasy application, raw lin.
seed oil rubbed on in small quantities answering as
well as anything else. For carriage and saddle horses
an application of this sort certainly makes them look
neater when led out of the stable, and on this account
alone is often used. It is very evident that as little
rasping of the wall as possible should be donc ; in fact
it should bu confi.ed te making the e'ctreme lower
margin even with the shoe. There are many people
that attach a great deal of importance to having the
shoe fitted on when cool, as they hold that the heat
destroys or impairs the quality of the horn for some
distance from the part to which it is applied, It bas
been thoroughly proven, hovever, that this is a fallacy,
and it is held by the best authorities that there is no
means by which tha shoe can bu so evenly adapted to
the hoof as when it is fitted at a red hcat. Although
the rasp leaves a somewhat even surface, stîl ic is im.
possible to insure that every fibre bears its due share
of weight, unless heat is used. Ieorn is a very slow
conductor of heat, and unless the red hot shoe is al.
lowed to reman unnecessanaly long n contact with
the horn, no harm results.

The Fa,rn.

Those who subscribe now for the
" Journal" for 1888 will get it the
remainder of this year free.

Wa want an active young man at cecry cour ty and
district fair this seacon to take subscriptions for the

Cur LivE &Toc :r FansJnx\t.

Write at onc.: for full particulars to ST4rrx Jot.RNAL
Co., lamilton, Ont.

Sra.wizr of the reduction of laborers' wagcs in
Scotland oi lace, the North Brituh 4grrcultrist
says : " A faithful servant who rernains for a few
" years in one place, gets good wages etill. Those
" irresolute beings, who must, for the sake of nov.
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"elty more than anything else, have a change every
" half year or so, are the men who suffer, and rightly

so." The problem of permanency of employment
in Canada on the part of faim laborers is worthy of
the most careful study. It is an ambition worth
fostering in this country of cold winters, and in an
age when agricultural machinery is cutting short the
term of summer labor. The faitliful laborer who is
truly desirous to do his duty need never require to
look for a place in this country, and those vho know
their own interests best will be slow to change when
they enjoy a fairly good situation. Nor should the
farmer allow a fairly good hand to leave him for the
sake of a few dollars a year. Fidclity in any condi.
tion in' life is well worthy of reward, and the farm
hand who manifests it in looking after his employer's
interests is as much entitled to reward on this account
as for the performance of the labor which he docs.

TIIE National Live-Stoek %zurnal for May has this
trite sentence in one of ils editorials: " Sone men
"get rich out of the mistakes and follies of others."
Many a man we have known that gets rich out of the
mistakes of the (armers. The latter brings his wool
to market. The middleman buys it; some of the
fleeces bu throws aside, calling them culls, and de.
ducting one-third from the price. If the middleman
bas a conscience he really thinks they are culls, in
which case there is likely no mistake made, but if he
is without one, the chances are that some of them are
not culls. They are simply pronounced such by his
hcartless avarice. For the farmer there it no redress,
as in all probability all the wool men in the place
have combined to do Ibis thing. So it is in a sense
of other lines in the marketing of farm produce. The
mistake of the farmer in this case lies here, in submit-
ting to such a thing from generation to generation
without an effort to break the yokre. Farmers should
make such mistakes no more. We have a medium of
deliverance in the Institutes that are being estab-
lished, whereby fair play'for us can easily bu secured.
Let us not make the great mistake in keeping aloof
fiom it and thus allowing a means of redress to lan-
guish from lack of support on the part of those to
whose aid it bas crme.

CLAY lands that are quite heavy are very difficult to
manage as every one knows who bas larmed them.
Theyare much atthe mercy of the vicissitudes of the
weather. Vhen wet they cannot bu worked at all,
and when vcry dry are too hard to work. Whatever,
then, that will tend to render Ihis tillage casier is
worthy of the most careful study and practice. Until
they can bu thoroughly underdrained the owners
thereofshould give every attention to the speedy re
moval of the surplus s.irface watcr by ploughing them
un ridges and keeping the cross furrows carefully shov-
elled. Ve arc awarc that two great evilsaccompany
chis system. The first is, that the furrows are an annoy-
ance in harvest cime, and the second, a large amount
of nutriment un the rain water runs away from the soit
and caries along with it more or less of the fatncss of
the land. Yet this loss, grievous as it is, is less than
the loss accruing from the allowing of stagnant water
to remain on any part. Of the two evils we must just
choose the less. On such soils even i spring cime
the furrows should be carefully opcned, and in au-
tumn neglect here isgreat folly. Some tillers oflight
soils (cel disposed sometimes to poke (un at the hard
worked tillers of the clay in the narrowness of their
ridges, but hure, to, "wisdom is justifieil of ber
"children." Experience bas taught them that in
consequence they get butter crops. Althotigh it seems
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a pity that nourishment of plant lite should be aI.
lowed to run away over the surface of the earth when
if isso badly needed, yet this is preferable to vegeta.
tive death through watery saturation.

EDiroRs are often expected to say something occa-
sionally as to the crop prospects and the probabilities
as to the markets for the farmers' products. While if
is the plain duty of the agricultural editor to attend to
the former, it is hazardous, if not unwise, to attempt
the latter. If shrewd business men, whose individual
attention is concentered on the purchase and sale of
farm produce not unfrcquently make a mistake that is
simply disastrous to themselves, the editor should be
chary indecd about forecasting the markets. There
is one advice in this tine, however, that is always safe,
and we confidently tender if, as ifs wisdom bas been
sustaiied by the experience of aIl past generations.
It is this, seil farnm prodwe ordinarily as socn as the
regrdar market for it has been establis1 td. Taking
if ail in alt, this is undoubtedly the sale rule, even
with the less perishable articles, as wool. Storage
room is required, and there is the loss of interest, which
in a very few years is equal to half the original princi-
pal. In the ite ms of grain and hay there is in addi-
tion to the storage room required, a loss in weight,
and it may be fromn various forms of it-aste. In the
case of live-stock, holding on to it long for a higher
price, may prove disastrous. The man who keeps
his aged bull one season additional while done vith
his services, in the hope of getting a higher price,
might better take balf price for him and get him away,
and so of aIl classes of stock that have become ready
for the market. When the market bas fully opened,
the nr-w present is the time to sell.

For the CANAD:AN Lvg-SiToci ANxD FAnIi JoURNA..

Hints for September.
Have a fine firm seed-bed for the wheat, but do

not sow until there is some prospect orain.
Try soie good commercial fertilizer on the wheat,

and compare results with barnyard manure.
Be sure the land is well drained; a very good plan

is to scrape the main ditch out with a road scraper
before sowing, the drill drawing in the soil enough to
cover the seed.

Don't you wish you had a good well of water this
dry summer? Then drill in the rock at once ; do not
wait anotheryear.

As soon as the corn bas become glazed it should
be cut, and when thoroughly dry, housed as soon as
possible.

Look well to the flocks and herds aIl this season
of short pasture. A litle fodder night and momning will
be a material help.

Become a member of and patronize your township
show ; let your neighbors and the public sec what you
are doing ; keep good stock ; raise good.grain and
roofs, and take them to the fair.

If an agricultural fair cannot existwithoutsideshows
and other catch-pennies, let it die. Gr.ANroR .

Report of the Judges on Prize Farms
for 1886.

(Ceu¢rinuidf/vm Aurxs)
KELiN C.RovE-THEF FIRST PRIZE FARst.

The casual observer, in passing Kelvin Grove,
owned by Mir. Simpson Rennie, Nilliken P. O., town-
<hip of Scarboro', might easily be oblivious of the fact
that on his right and left lay tht differcnt compart-
nents of a faim that for soie years hence shall be re-
garded as the most famous in Ontario, and which
,hall ive in the story of Canadian -griculture in ail
dme. This farm, consisting of 1o24- acres, lies prin-
spally in the 5th concession of Scarboro', extending

froin side road to side road, with 22,% acres across the
highway on the front of the farm. The country around
it is plain and level. There is an alrnost total ab-
sence of the rodiantic in nature either in the farm or
the surroundings, as the running brook, the trce.clad
hill, or the shady dell, with its witchery ofattractions
The buildings are plain, and so of the fen..es. There
is no attempt at display, and yet there is a perfection
of neatness about everything belonging to the place
and everything that is done upon it, such as we never
saw at any other farm. When the farming that is
done at our agricultural colleges equals that of Kelvin
Grove, either in ifs essence or upon its surface, then
shal students crowd in fror ail quarters to get tessons
in this first and noblest of the sciences. The senior
Mr. Rtennie bas certainly donc his duty to his coun-
t ry in furnishing it with two such farmers as his sons,
William and Simpson, have proved the iselves, men
of whom any country niight feel justly proud.

Kelvin Grove consisis of two lots of 6o acres each,
vith 40 acres off the north.east corer and some 24

acres opposite the southerly lot, of whicb six acres arc
bush, beech and napte, witha few vent-able old pines
of stalwnrt growth, with underwood fresh and vig.
orous.

As shown in the diagram, the farm could not be
better divided into fields. The private road gots just
where it is wanted, and not a rod further, and is in
every way a model of neatness. It will be noticed
that the clearing comprises but eight fields, which ar-
rangement could not easily be improved upon on a
faim of the sire. No better s:te could have heen
chosen for the buildings, and the bush is id the most
convenient location. The plan of the yards and the
site of the orchard could not be improved upon, so
that in ail these particulars we assign te Kelvin Grove
the full number of marks. The orchard, comprising
234 acres, is in a flourishing condition, and as sur.
rounded by one of the most perfect Norway spruce
hedges to be found anywhere. It resembles a high
fortification, sloping inward toward the top, so dense
that the blasts of winter cannot penetrate it, and so
high that the vinds which scale il blow above the
tops of the trees within ; no limb in aIt its length pro.
trudes beyond another, and although but soie twelve
years planted, it is now more than twelve feet high.

It bas longbeen an undecided question as to whether
open drains should be tolerated on farms that are un.
derdrained. Open drains are, unless well kept, an
eye-sore, and are more or less of a nuisance in culti.
vation, but from what came under our observation
durig the tour cf inspection, we are not sure if they
can be entirely dispensed with. The " Seed Farm"
bas but one open drain in ifs clearing, white Kelvin
Grove bas three, and we cannot but conclude that
the former rather lost and the latter gained during the
copious rains of spring time by comparative situation
in this respect. It is wel to reduce this number
to the lnevst minimum within the realm of pru.
dence, but till the ains consent to come with
less of fury we cannot altogether dispense
with open ditches. The soit of this farm-a clay
loam, blackush in its texture, and resting on a
not over retentive subsoil of clay-is most thoroughly
under-drained. 'We have never met with one that, in
the management of the drains, suits us better. They
arc only placed where wanted, as shown in the dia-

rain, and in locating them Mr. Rennie bas wisely
followed the contour of the land, thus placing them
where nature designed them, and this holds true
tqually of the mains, the sub-mains and the laterals.
Observe carefully that the number of outlets is kept
low--a very wise provision-as these are generally
troublesome from liability to go out of repair. The size
of the tile for the mains is 5-inch, 4-inch for the sub-
mains, and 2 inch for the laterais, and the number of
rods laid is 3,2oo. The drains arc 3 feet deep, but
Mr. Rennie inforis us that he would lay them deeper
ifthe work were to do over again. The land, too, that
is intended for seeding is ridged, the ridges 14 feet
wide, gently sloping toward the furrows, and this, ex-

enence bas taught Mr. Rennie, bas proved a gain,
ty is tendency more speedily to remove the water.

This fact is important, demonstrating as it does that
in soie soils under-draining will not enable us alto.
gether to dispense with open furrows.

Theobstaclesof cultivationwere absolutely lacking;
they bad ail been removed, not a stick ora staone v.s
to be seen disfiguring the garden.like surface or .ie
farm, nor is there a prong of a stump on the p' ce t ,
jar the plough or disturb the equilibrium t the
ploughman.
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The cultivation was simply perfect, if perfection is
attainable in this fine. And tl.is was equally mani.
fest in the meadows as in the grain.fields, and in the
grain-fields as in the root crops. A war of exter-
mination is catried on wvith weeds of every species.
Although a few sickly stragglers of some of the differ.
ent orders put in an appearance occasionally, as they
will, even on an experimental plut, battle is at once
diclared against them, and they receive no quarter.
Thistles abound in a part of the lot to flic north-
east, not in Mr. Rennie's possession-but as soon as
one of them rears ifs head on Kelvin Grove it is at
once cut off. In this way the nutriment of the soit is
not divided between crops and -weeds, and hence the
luxuriant growth of the former, no difference where
located, or of which species of grain or of forage
plants. To show how completely bMr. Rennie haa
the intruders under his control, we may mention here
that it is his practice to go over every part of the
faim with a spade several times a year, and that now
in a day, t wo men will Cet over fully forty acres.

The system of husbandry is mixed, though in a
modified form. The products of the soit are grain
more than anything else, yet, although but little stock
is kept upon the place in bummer, if is essentially
through stock-keepîng that the enormous crops are
produced in the fields of Kelvin Grove. The only
bovines upon the place at the time of our visit were
three mich cows, one heifer and a steer, and the onty
live-stock in addition were two span of horses and
one imported mare, and therefore we could not in our
estimates give Mr. Rennie credit for what he did not
possess, but in lieu of this we did make some allow-
ance for the virtual substitute provided. Cattle are
bought in the autumn, usually to the number of i5 or
16 head, and are fattened on the grains -notof Kel-
vin Grove, for these are sold at high prices for seed,
but at least an equal quantity is purchased fiom other
farmers which is fed to the cattle, the handsome mai.
gin of difference in the prices going into Mr. Rennie's
pocket. We have here the striking picture of one
farmer in Scarboro' with soit, not differng materially
by nature [rom that of his neighbors, producing a qual.
ity of grain which soie of these are cager to secure
for seed, and yet they are glad to obtain froin the
saine party the ordinary market prices for their pro-
ducts. Canany more striking proof of superiorfarm-
ing be adduced than this ? A careful account is kept
of the minutest details. The cattle are weighed when
bought and sold, and so of the feed given them, and
hence the margin of profit or loss is easily obtained.

The manure is left in the yard tilt the fime when it
is to be applied, and is then drawn on the fallow land,
and on what is to be used in growing roots, which nec-
essitates but one handling, although the system is not
an absolutely perfect one.

In the rotation grass is mowed two years and pas-
tured one. It is usually broken in the fait and the
following spring sown to peas, which are usually fol-
lowed by barley, but sometimes by wheat. The next
crop is cats, followed by fallow and roots. Barley
or spring wheat is .hen sown and is seeded with
timothy and clover, 123ý lbs. to the acre, of which
two-thirds in quantity ils timothy. The saine kind of
crop is never grown twice on the same soif in the ro-
tation. This rotation is regularly adhered to. Only
twice during Mir. Rennie's experience in farming bas
he failed in getting a catch of grass which caused him
to depart from if, another proof of verysuperior farm.
ing.

During 1886, the amount in hay was 28 acres, pas.
turc, 9 acres; vinter wheat, 8 acres ; f.re.sown with
oats, as the former was fro.en in .inter in common
with at the wheat of the section), spring wl.eat, r
acre; barley, 14 acres ; aats, 19 acres; peas, 10%3
acres ; carrots g acre ; mangolds and turnips, 2
acres of each ; and potatoes r acre. Permanent pas-
turcs are not grown for the reason amongst others
that they would interfere with the regular rotation.

The crops growing at the time of our visit vere
simply luxuriant, and this holds truc of each variety.
The barley was beginning to lodge, the hay was in a
tangle, the cats were breast high nearly, though rot
yet in car. The roots were perfectly clean although
not advanced beyond the first hoeing. The mangold
drills were 18 to 24 inches apart, according to vari-
ety, and the turnips 29 inches, and the drills were no
less straight than the course of an arrow feathered
fron the " grey goose wing."

The fences were the neatest of the kind that we
have ever seen, without any exception. They consist
mainly of the straight rail, post, stake and wire; but
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the rails are ail fitted ai the ends and perfectly levc
onthe top and even with fie posts, and the stake
weresawn. The posts are sunk four feet in the carihi
You might look along the top of a fine of this fence th
full extent of the length'or breadth of the farm, with
out detecting tlie slightest variation un its construction

The buildings were suitable in a sense ta the want
of the farm: the bouse of brick, pre-eminently so
and there was much of convenience in the construc
tion of the barns, but we cannot countenance un thi
economic age the sustainir.g of so large an amount o
roofing without receivng more accommodatiun for th
keeping of stock, where the cold of wirter is neve
felt. Mr. Rennie bas fair accommodation, however
in ibis ine, and cellar-room ennugh for sioring roots
but in our estimate the outbuildungs as a whole
though sone of then were new and well arranget)
are nat quite in keepirg with the long advance in
other respects that %Ir Rennie has made over s
many of the farmers of Canada. We may here note, anc
the conviction grows upon us, tht the buildings bes
adapted ta the keepng of stock in untauo are thos
which have the ground compartment walled in with
stone, where abundant provision bas been made fo
light, and where the feed in the main comes frot
above raiber than (rom tht saie plane.

The waer supply is fron welis, suflcieîntly numer
ous, and there was the usual full complement of tarmi
machinery without an excess of the saie, which is a
most prodigal form of waste.

The singular neatness about every detail of ibis
farm was oneof ils unique features. Even in the most
trifling details it was everywhere manifest. In the
barn was some osten straw left over fron the winter.
Et was aIl tied up in bundIes ta be sold at an abun-
dantly paying rare in Toronto. A pile of unused rails
was lyung along the edge of the bush, and werc piled
with one end so square that the rail looked as though
part of one huge log. Numbers of farmers would look
upon ibis exactness. which is ai the root of ail true
beauty on a farm, as an unwarranted waste uf time,
but a glance at *fr. Kennie's balance sheet would
soon convince the mosit keptical that no lime is
wasted ai Kelvin Ginve. The truth is that there is a
slovenly and a tidy way of doing everything, and the
man who accustoms himself ta the latter method from
an carly day will soon be able ta do as much as an
oier who indulges in the former If the young men
coming on the siage would govein themselves accord.
ingi>, Our province would become a paradise of rural
i'tauty in aur gelseratiati.

There are so mrany strang points on ibis farm that
we would fain dwel upon thtm, but wve have already
given the main features. In four particulars only
was Kelvin Crove marked below the standard of per-
ýection. A slight deduction was made on account of
the dearth of tree olanting, in which Mr Rennie does
not believe, on the borders of grain-fielde, and in the
neighborhood afdrains. In the (arst instance shade
is detrimental, and in the second the roots chuke the
drains. It was not marked quite full in the manage
nent of manure, and a considerable deduction was
ratde in the lines oflive stock and outbuildings. Had
it not been for this-it would have reached the stand-
ard of perfection, two hundred full marks.

A word to our young men belote we teave the de
scription of this sweepstakes farm. Kelvin Grove has
not attained its present proud distinction by accident
mr as the result or a happy combination -of circum.
stances In several respects others of the competing
farms bai hy nature a most decided advantage, as in
natural beauty, wvater suply and in other ways. It
bas been matie 'whai il Es l the unflinching determi-
nation of its owner The sweepstakes prze for the
best farm in Ontaruo isînot the tirst pute he has won,
but the fast of a long kne, each one of which lias
been the direct result of personal effort The mast-
cry n ploughing. lthnoting, cross-cut sawing, have ail
been assigned to Mr. Simpson Rennie, the owne of
Kelvin Grove, and ais, un a long ine ut pih-sical pur
suits in bygone years. It has apparently ben is aim
ta seek pre eminence in whatever he has undertaken,
and he has sought it vith a determination that would
brook no deniat

A few subscribers still in arrears
will please renew their subscription
at once. Please bear in mind that no
naines are removed from the subscrip-
tion list until all arrearages are paid,
as prescribed by law.

1 Couch or Quack Grass. Il aiso adds ta the fertility of the soit at the same
s DY T. RAYNOR, t'AtLE IItAi tiNi. fime. W'e find it is best ta kilt the quack in the

i soui, àf possible. It is very rich in plant food
e Thie excellent paper is from the pen of a student 2. Ilowever, in extremely bad cases we have to

of the Ontario Agricultural College. We shall be plough, cultivate, harrow : the horsc.rake is then ap.
.tplied and the quack is raked into winrows. These

svery pleased to hear frequently from this source.-EL. may be burned or carted off the field. These
TRITIINI REPENS-ORDER GRAMiNEA. oerations are requred repeatedly througli the course

. Couch grass in appearance resembles to some ex. a theseason, andat dry times, ifpossible.
s tent the perennial rye grass; in the former the spike- 3. After removing a spring crop, plough ta the
f Jets are arranged crosswse, in the latter edgewAse depth of three or four nches with gang.plough, cultE
e but It is not so highly valued a> a grass. On thc con va e and harrow as before, but n the fall or early
r trary, at as looked upon as a nost troublesome weed. wnter, alter a severe frust, _h,.h fretes so that 3
, It is an imported grass, coming from Europe, where crust is formed, take the big plough and ridge the

in some places il constitutes the meadov land of large field up as for turnip drills. This allows the frost
i districts. In Great Isritam At is well knuwn a> a very to act more readily upon their roots, and in the

bad weed. In ditferent p.irtî uf the c untry it is spring it will Lie found that the ruots of the plants are
known by different names, such as couch. quitch, heaved out, su that with the cultivator and harrow
o uck, creeping wheat grass, dog's grass, and quicks. the most of thern are brought ta the surface. We

t bas a perennial root, consisting of a white jounted have tried this method with good effect.
t creepng rhizome; a smouth culot gruwing a'>uut 2 4' In seeding down a tield with quacky patches,

feet high, with leaves from 4, S tu 12 inches long, anl over these patches su' the grass seed very thick
a spike varying from 2 ta 3 inches in length. As a This will give a fine short growth of herbage, but
pasture grass il does not thrive vcry well with other will smother the quack.
grasses, but alonte it will spread over large tracks of
land in a wonderfully short lime, ar.d is very hardy. Robbinig the Land.

There is also a stronger tendency ta mildew n this iThis paper ws read by the Fditor before the Ontario
grass than in most others. Although so aggressive Creamtery Association, field in Toronto, 24th Februsary of fast
in ils nature, as an agricultural grass its quality is ex. winter:)
cellent, comparing well with timothiy. Oi nutritive This grave offence against country and self may be
qualhties it contains 9.94 lier cent. albumnoAds or comrnitted in a two.fold way, at once positive and
flesh formers, while timothy contains only 8 3 per negative. The former consists in taking away from
cent. The proportional nutritive powers of ils roots the land its rrghtlul due, and the latter in withholding
is even greater than that of its herbage. lis bad the sarne from it, and the effects in either case are
qualities, however, overbalance its good ones on ne baneful. When the elements of plant food are taken
count of the great difficulty of getting it out of the away frdm the soit without being restored in smte
land when once it obtains a foothold Cfrail the per- other tarnm it is robbed, as in contnuous cropping and
ennial grasses il seiems ta be the most permanent. You marketing of the grain or fodder ; and when the etc
have only ta injure the root witlh a plough, hoe or ments of fertility are allowed to waste, as in the
harrow, and a new sprout will îmmediately start up, leaching of manure, it is also robbed. In no instance
and eventually become a distinct plant. This is rap has thtis ever heen donc since the dawn of creation
idly hastened by the large amount of stareh ,n the I without srme persan havmng ta pay a heavy penalty
rouis, and the result is that verv many plants grow in exacted by indignant nature.
the place of one. Usually branches donotgrow from Certain clements of plant food, as nitrogen, phos-
every )oint; ibis occurs only when the rouls arc in phorus and potash, have been committed to the soit
jured in some way. It as easily trarported from hy a benetficent Creator, in most places in a bountifu
place ta place, either by means of seed or roois. but not in an unlimited degree. Lvery crop gruwn upon
For instance, a very common way of its intro. a given area is a drain upon this fund, and when the
duction Ento a new district is by purchasng young amount of this plant food removed is not given hack in
trees from some nurserAes, where it may occur among cqual quaniay En %ome other tri, il will surely in
the roots. The seeds of this plant may also he pres time he exhausted, just as surely as a bank fund wi(
ent tn other grass seeis, but as a rule they may be corne ta an end when there are repeated drafts with-
casiy detected. out any fresh deposits, hence, when lands are repeat

lIs mnde of growth, as we have stated, makes it edly sown with only a scant return made ta them, but
very diffrcuit ta exterminate. Soie methods, how one result must lit lookel for eventually, and that is a
ever, have been tried with success. We do notj>re- most hopelecs sterility.
tend ta say that by any of the following methols every The truti of this position is sa apparent that it
plant will be destroyed, but we do say that complete scarcely needs demonstration. A litile child knows
control may be obtained over the worst beds, by pa perfectly that where ten apples are his property and
tience and perseverance in active work. We have one of them is eaten every day, in ten days they will
had considerable experience with the weed, and have all be gont, but that Aif on each successive day he puts
seen many fields literally thatched by proper efforts back another as good as the one removed, ai the end
made ta produce paying crops. ln eastern Ontano of the ten days be will be just where be started. Sa,
il is very common. Some of the means to which we if a given area bas plant iood just sufficient for len
resort for its extermination are as follows : surressive crops, and these are grown onc alter an.

i. Takîng an average case for example, we would other, in ten years the supply is gont, but ifeach year,
sometimes plough the piece of land under considera- or indeed at irregular penotds, an equal amount were
tion once En the fait if we had the tirne. If not, we given back, the land ai the end of the ten years will
leave it until the followng s pring, after seed lime, just be where il was ai the outset. neither icher nor
and prepare il for a sommer fallow. (a) In this case poorer.
we should use, after the first ploughing, the gang- To expect exhausted soils ta renovate themselves is
plough only, as the roots do not penetrate very deep a vain hope unless it be through the restof long years,
in the soil. I should be ploughed thrce or four tinies and the accumulations which an increasng vegetation
during tht summer, choosing the warmest and drycst always gathers The restoration of fertility is never
tuies in the season. Veekly, if possible, il shnuld be by miracle, for since that eventful day when the sons
cultivated and harrowed thoroaghly The new spring of the mornming looked down from the ancient hills of
tooth cultivators are excellent implements ta bnng immoîtality upon a newborn world, flot ane nateial
the quack roots to the surface and expose then ta the particle bas been added ta our earth, fully equipped
hot sun. Plough deepîn the fall, and if there be any for a vnyage through the fields of space. till lime shall
roots left, ridge op the prce. (6) It might bt pre be nn more. Se tait ta expect potash ta be replaced
pared for corn or roui ground, when thorougl culti- without giving nature lime ta do st, or replacîng at in
vating, and hoeing ai driest limes of the year, prove some other way, is a delusive hope.
effectuai, and fr) perhaps the most effectual of any is to That lands may be sustained in undiminished fertil-
prepare as for summer fallowr, givung It two plough ity is made very clear by the processes of nature. WVe
Ens n thes nng, and sow buckswheat early lPirecly can readily concive that American savannas are vas0b
it comes An fuî bloom or a little before, plough it un- more fruitful than at the commencement of our era,
der. It may be knocked down by attaching a chain and simply through the accumulation of plant faoo-
ta the plough.beam and whtfiletree. Follow with grown upon the snil which enabledt it more and mort
liarrow, etc., and sow the second crop of buckwhear, liherally ta feed itself. The North American (ores(-
which may be harvested or ploughed under. The tel] the saie tale. The annual self-enrichment give
buckwheat secins ta smother the quackr out hy shad . ta themselves and by themselves evety autumn, con
ing the soit, thus preventing the light from reaching it. tinuously increased the capabilities of the soit, so tha:
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each successive generation of young trees came into
existence under conditions more favorable to vigorous
growth than the preceding.

iut the reckless hand of man appeared upon the
scene and soon ail was changed. In a single genera-
tion many of our farms have been so ruthlessly plun-
dered of the accumulations of long centuries that the
soit which would sustain an oak that could defy a
thousand tempests, will not now sustain a stalk of
wheat in a July breeze, if indeed it produce it. What
has been done by the hand of nature unaided, can
surely be donc by nature with the aid of man, so that
when man appears upon the scene, instead of an ever
increasing deterioration of the soif, culminating in
barrenness, as is so often the case, the process should
be reversed, and there should be instead a constant
process of enrichment going on.

We are nut sure that the past of any country affords
an illustration of this, which, instead of dislodging us
from the position assumed, brings an awful charge
against the prodigality of the race. Britain, perhaps.
makes the nearest approach, but we are by no means
sure that Britian, under the rule of Queen Victoria,
contains a larger store of the elements of fertility than
under the rule of Julius Cesar. Yetit needrot beso,
as Britian, with ail her importations of artificial man-
ures, throws vastly more of the elements of plant food
into the Atlantic every year than are borne to her
shores by the ships of nations, and dug from the bow-
els of the earth by ber miners.

There is nothing, perhaps, of which men are so
prodigal as of the elements of fertility. That hideous
excrescence on the society of the country, the miserly
farmer, so penurious it may be that he will not drop a
copper lointo the collection box on Sabbath, allows his
manurial resources in many instances to have their
richness extracted by the winds, washed out by the
rains, or devoured by that ravenous self-destroyer,
fire-fang, the insatiable appetite of which is only ap-
peased when the elements of plant food are gone.
Men who would chafe over the loss of a lamb or a
bird will allow streams of fertility to run away with-
out any regard or concern.

Robbing the soil of the elements of her fertility is
the greatest physical calamity that can come upon an
agricultural country, worse than war, for after the
frightful devastat'on of the ba.tle-field, a patient peas.
antry in a fruitful country can soon remove every
trace of its destructiveness. Worse than pestilence,
for other people can build happy homes upon the
graves of a decimated population. Vorse than the
eartbquake and the tornado, for the pathway of de-
struction may soonbe re-clothed, even by singing for-
ests rejoicing in the rocking of the breezes Worse
than ignorance brooding over the land as a dark
cloud, for aggressive irfbuence from abroad may dis-
pel ibis; and worse than the most scandalous misgov-
ernment, for, from the death-throes of its latter end,
the birth of complete renovation may be realized.

But once rob a countryof lis fertilityand it becomes a
desert. The old school definition for a desert ran thus:
" A desert is a large tract of land or rock where noth-
ing will grow," but with ail due respect to Professor
Morse, the compiler of that book, we hold the defini
tion as very incomplete, as a desert need not be large,
nor need it of necessity be composed of sand or rock.
We think if the old man had said a desert is a piece
o country destitute of vegetation, his definition would
have been at once more complete and comprehensive.
Gauged by this standard it is quite possible to maIke a
desert of ordnary clay, or even of the alluvial deposit
of river-beds. Any one who looks upon our language
as extravagant bas but to visit the wastes of Carolina
and others of the Southern States, where hundreds
upon hundreds or acres of soil, where the negro once
"I toiled amid the cotton and the cane," are now con-
pletcly abandoned, as, through long years of success-
ive robbery, they have become so sterile as to be con-
sidered unfit for cultivation.

Once cripple the productiveness of an agricultural
country and you strike a severe blow at ber prosper-
ity, you tap the fountains o. be: great strength. The
degree of the productiveness of her soil is the great
tidal wave which floats the ship or leaves it on the
-strand. Vith manufactures it is different, for so long
as the mountain torrent turns the wheel and there is
an outilet for thegoods,it mattersnot whether the hills
contain stone or rock ; but *bhen the resources of the
soit are the chief sources of strength, it becomes both
the statesman and the peasant, each to do his utmost
to retain the elements of plant food in the soil.

(TO & CofinuId.)

Rambling.
Cornwall, on the St. Lawrence, in the county of

Stormont, is a thriving town. One of its two cotton
factories is of large propnrtions, giving employment
to about a thous.nd work hands. The canal, of the
revenue tariff pcriod, is a fine arrangement for the
promotion of shipping of the larger classes. The town,
numbering about 7,cOO, is pre-eminently one of soft
maple shades, but the light soif in several of the streets
is an annoyance in dry weather.

Strolling out of the town, we accosted an elderly
old lady watering ber cows. She sain they gave each
a pail of milk a day when fresh, but that now they
get but little to cat, owing to the dryness. Webe-
lreved her. Five hundred thousand dairy cows are in
the sane plight mn the province-and why ? Because
the owners sowed no supplemental feed. This dis-
couraging state of matters cannot be bettered now for
this year, but let us live for the future. Many of us can
largely profit by the advice given us by Mr. Hobson,
in his paper on soiling in this number of the JOURNAt.

MONTREAL TO NEW YORK.

Leaving Cornwall on the evening of the 22d Au.
gust a short run brought us to Montreat, with its quaint
little old station-house, a long way ol.der in its plan
than railroads, but which is soon to give way to a
better one of grand and imposing dimensions. Then
there is the new station-house for the C. P. R., in
connection with the new short line of that railroad
to Toronto. For a good long distance westward the
lines run side by side , the trains of which run
rapid races, after the example set them by the mighty
corporations of the Dominion. Getting on board the
" Concord" 8.3o p. o., by line of railway, like
thieves in the night, we entered the land of Uncle
Sam. The amount of traffic done on this road, the
Vermont Central, must le large. The locomotives
did seen to tug so bard at stopping places to get un-
der way, and the shrill whistle of our own locomotive
seemed ail the while like some fell demon of the
night to torture the air and the sleepers in the train.

It is true that first impressions are lasting, and we
shall never forget the impression made upon us by
the first glimpse of the "Old Granite State." The
train was about to cross the Connecticut ait Bennet's
Falls. The rain was falling fast and the gray mists
were slowly lifting from the environments of the hills.
Lying down in a land where the iron horse was setting
fire to the fences, and the meadows were only
brown, and awaking in one where the littie rills were
holding carnival, was surcly a transition,'and to us it
did seem as though the grass in the river basin and
the trees ail around that clad the hills, were greener
than green. Large mills and manufactories were on
the river bank, as American enterprise is careful not
to allow a waste of power within her domain.

On went the iron steed up one bank of the river,
and ever and anon another marked its course in gong
down on the other side. The coatrat to the Ontario
landscape was striking. Fences have almost disap-
peared here and the prevailing agriculture consists
mainly of corn and meadow on the river fiais, with
pumpkin vines creeping out stealmhily like serpents
into the bordering meadows. The soif is evidently
lauoring under disability or naturally weak, as the
corn was short and light, and the numerous outcrop-
pings of couch grass and of ragweed spoke of non-
vigilance in methods of coirivation. But the farm
bouses were verr chaste in their style, present-
ing an entire absence o! barn-like appearance. On
the other hand the barns were too house-like in their
dimensions, indicative of leanness in the fields. The
river fringes were so pretty-sometimes young botter-
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nut, tbete again giving place to sumach with umbrella
heads, and these in turn to locust dr slender pines or
graceful willows. Brakes and ferns and creeping
vines aIl commingled, like the incorporating influ
ences of the great American commonwealth.

But where were the grand old trees? Like the for-
est brave who had wooed his dusky mate beneath
their boughs-gone-all gone, and though pyramidal
ihapes dot the landscape, here, there and everywhere,
they are of a growth more modem than the settle-
ment of the State. The farms on the farther bank
were very pretty, but the jealous mistas of the momning
bal! hid the beauties of the mountains in the back-
ground. The landscape had quite softened in the di.
rection of Springfield. The corn was nice and rank
and strong, the potatoes well cultivated, and on ail
hands there were tokens of abundance of rain. But the
veritable ragweed was as thick as ever in the meadow
bottoms alongside the plots of tobacco, which even
more obnoxious weed was making luxuriant growth.

Holyoke, the first stop short of Springfield, also
on the Connecticut, is a wonderful instance of the
business genius of the American people. Taking
the advantage of a slight descent in the river bed,
they have built a large, strong dam, which bas raised
the water several feet It is then led along a system
of canals, which enables it to be utilized no less than
four times in succession Here are located paper mills
on an enormous scale, and everything seems in keep-
ing in this beautiful town.

Hartford and New Haven, the capitals of Connec-
ticut, are handsome-looking towns. They are con.
nected with New York by the N. y. I. H. and H.
R., which follows the depression in the land so faith-
fully that the view of the country is much circum-
scribed. Around Hartford fruit finds a natural home,
but on toward New Haven is a stretch of light soif,
very light, on which in many parts only wild parsnips
seemed to grow, and these appeared to be discour-
aged in the effort. Toward New Haven and beyond
it were vast levels of saturated lands on which grows
a coarse kind of marsh hay, with lower levels inter-
spersed, wbere flags grow, and still lower leves,
where the water broods the ycar round. Every sum-
mer the scytheman goes out scythe on shoulder to
mow these meadows down, whether the " bobolinks"
arc there or nOt. Here is a task for American inge-
nuity to invent machines for mowing in the marshes
where the mower's tread sinks. How the hay is put
in stacks we could not learn, but these contain about
a loaid or two each, anci rest upon spiles about a foot
bigher than the ground, with a pole running up
through the centre of each. Field after field of tiis
meadow was on either hand, more particularly in the
neighborhood of Long Island Sound.

The way from New Haven to New York leads over
low stretches part of the way, and through depres-
sions, which prevent our getting a fair view o! the
landscape. The size and abundance of the shades at-
test the age of the settlements, as many of them bad
attained a forest growth. As you advance toward
New York the magnificent, the jerseys in the milch
cow fine are the order of the day. They feed beneath
the weeping willows in the pastures, hedged in by low
stone fences nat very carefully laid. If scrubs were
put in such enclosures they would be quite oblivious
of fences, and would be able to roam as in primeval
days, oves 'w1hat would be to them a bounless
common. "Castoria, for which children cry,"
in huge, light yellow characters, is the prin-
cipal adornment of the ends of buildings, and is
dispossessing "Suzodont " of its mnnopoly o! the
great stones and fences of the country, another evi-
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dence that the patent medicine men conclude that
fools are net ail dead yet.

The magnitude of the task of givsng an adeqtuate
description of this greatest city of the continent for-
bids the attempt just now. In a city where the in-
habitants travel on roads high in air, and where the
inerchants are princes in wealth, and where these
princes abound numerically, one might describe titi
wearied without getting over the threshold of descrip-
tion. Staten Island, opposite the city, fifteen miles
long and six miles broad, is being fast turned into ore
vast pleasure ground, chiefly through the efforts of
one Canadian, whose wonderful business genius was
attracted by that land of opportunittes.

The New York Central and Hudson River R. R.
is u mammoth instance of wbat enterprise backed
by capital will accomplish. With two tracks for
freight and tiwo for passenger t&ans, accidents are im
possible by trains meeting. Like travelers mn too
much of a hurry for exchanging salutations, the cross-
ing trains do not even whistie wien they mcet. A
seat in a car occupied at 9.50 mn the morning and va
cated in Buffalo at 8.30 p. mn., with only four stops in
a d'stance of nearly 450 miles, is an every day occur-
rence on that road. What ungrateful beings we are !
We are not satisfied when the trains stop often, and
we are net when they don't. The very contmnuance
of rapid travel for one day becomes monotonous.

The first rkâ, 140 miles, is up the valley of the
Hudson, on the left shore, where the river widens
and narrows, as ail rivers do in their course. The
islands of the river are bold and less winning than
those of the St. Lawrence, and the banks are grand
and grander in the upward ascent, although oue day
was unpropitious, for the thoughtless mst persistently
hid the beauties of the higher heights.

During that entire distance no trace of farn or
farmers is secn, the only thing in the line of agricul-
ture being flowery water meadow, occasionally span-
gled with purple bloorn. Now there is a boit through
a tunnelled ledge of rock. and again by some falling
watercourse, singir.g its endless song.

A short sun fromn Albany brings the Mohawk val-
ley with its wide fields of tasseled broom corn and
richer growth than we bad as yet seen. At Little
Falls the waters tumble downm a little, over a succes-
sion of low ledges, and in their gambols drive a num-
ber of knitting mills. Indeed, every place is a centre
of ome kind of manufacture. At Palentine Bridge
the name of the immortal " Wagner," whose genius
has contributed so much te the comfort of travelers,
is kept alive by the foliage plants which every season
in his sloping lawn forme the letters of bis naine in
living characters.

Toward Syracuse hops flourish and products of the
nursery, and here in a meadow were herds of Holstein
cattile, vey suggestive in such a place of the names of
Smihs, Powell & Lamb. Sometimes Jerseys and
-loistens were in the same field, without a word of

controversy going on between them.
Buffalo is a wonderful city when we place Fort

l" le, its equal in age, alongside of it. One cannot
h , but ask what witchery did the castern shore of
the Niagara possess at that point more than the west-
ern te make so great a diffcrence in the two bouse-
holds sprung from the one parent stock.

l-rom what we saw of farming on this journey we
concluded that Ontano bas no reason to hang her
head wben comparison is made. The homuses as a
whole are light, neat, attractive and graceful, mosly
of wood and almost smvariably painted. Many of our
good people here might learn a lesson in tasteful or-
nanmentation of surroundings from our American cou.

sins. With soine exceptions the architecture of our
houses is woefully monotonous, but in barns we are
ahead, and, we are inclined to think, in what we put
in them. Our fields are cleaner atsd our fences better ;
but we must not feel too self-satisfied, for the field
of achievement ahead of us is yet se vast, that the
strength uf ur vision cannot even take it in.

The Great Central Exhibition.
The annual exhibition of the lamilton Great Cen-

tral Fair Association takes place on the last veek in
September, and the energetic directors are busily en
gaged making provision for the annual event.

The publie generally have very little conception of
the lime and labor expended in carrying out the de-
tait.% cfa great agricultural show, and much credit is
due te the gentlemen who year after year work unre-
mittingly for the success of what is undoubtedly the
great event of the season, as far as Hamilton is con-
cerned, for on no other occasion do we find se many
people attracted te the city from ail parts of the Do
minion as corne te witness the univalied production
of this fayored paradise of the agriculturist and horti
culturist.

The association have been particularly fortunate in
the selection of their grounds, for the beauty of the
situation and the character of the soit gives them
manyl advantages over other localities during the
showery weather which often prevails at fair time ;
and we are pleased te notice that the directors have
taken into cunsideration the comfort of their visitors
by erecting a !substantial grand stand, with seating
capacity for 2o-a boon for which the public wilt
be very grateful.

It is difficult te find novelties every year te tend ad.
ditional attractions te the somewhat stereotyped char-
actcr[of oue fairs, but this year the directors of the
" Great Central" are adding a few of the more select
features of the "Hippodrome" te satisfy what bas
become an established adjunct te the modern exhibi-
tion ; although there are some who question the pro-
priety of this innovation. An immense labor demon-
stration will be one of the features on Vednesday,
the " tillers of the soit" wili hold the reins on Thurs-
day, and the merry successors of the executive of te-
day, in the shape of the youth [rom school, will make
bis presence felt on Friday. Those desirous of seeing
everything vithout being crowded will select Tuesday
afternoon.

Report of the Bureau of Industry.
The summer temperature and sunshine records:of

Ontano this year show considerably higher averages
than those of the five years, 18S2 6, but the average
of rainfall is considerably less. The mean tempera-
turc of May was S' te te higher ; of June, I' te 2';
andof july, 6' ; white the highest temperature exceeds
the hrghest in the lire y-cars by 7}1, the July record
ranging from o' in Simecoe te too*'in Hamilton. The
sunshine for May was 4o hours, and for July 41
hours in excess of the average of the past four years,
and for June it was 3e houes less ; for the stations
from Toronto westward the July average of this year
was 321 bours, against 261 boues for the four yeas.
The rainfall of the three months in the west and south-
west, centre and east rnd north-east districts was 4
inches less than the average of the five years, 1882 6,
but only s½ inch les in the north and north-west
district. ln the latter the fat of July exceeded the
average by nearly an inch, being iz inch more than
in the estern district, and 2 inches more than in
either of the others. The general effect of the long
penod of drouth was accentuated by the high temper
attre and clear sky which prevailed throughout the
rnaturing stage of cereals.

Fail wheat has suffered from a succession of reverses
extending all through the growing season. First cane
the severe night frosts and the cold dry weather of
early spring, and then the extreme heat and drooth

of sutmer, which continued up te the ripening. The
effect was te cause thecrop te grow thin on theground,
with short heads, and the grain under the usual size.
Generally, iowever, the grain though snall is reported
te be plump and bright, with the exception of a few
localities in central western Ontario, where it was
shrunken by rust. In other localities the Hessian fly
and tie midge ud isone injury. Wherec threshingihas
been reported, the yield runs generally from to te 18
bushels per acre, the average being about 16 bushels,
or 5 hushels less than tht average of the past five
years. The general yield will probably not exceed
two.thirds of an average crop, the estimate being 14,-
435,505 bubhels, against 20,635,843 for the average.
Many correspondents, however, console themselves
with the reflection that after ail fat wheat bas been
the best crop of the season, the heat and drouth
having so seriously affected ail the cereais. Spring
wbeat is almost a total failure in western Ontario, and
only a few districts in the east report even a fair crop :
the estimated yield is 4,500,000 less than the average
of the five years, 1882-6. The harvest came in unusu-
ally early, reaping becoming quite general in the
south-western counties during the first week in July,
and in the northern and eastern districts about ten
days later. The wheat was taken off in most cases
without a drop of tain, and was therefore secured in
excellent -ndition. The labor supply was generally
ample, owing te good harvest weather and the increas-
ing use of self-binders and other labor saving impie-
ments.

Owing te the prolonged heat and drouth, barley
was ready for cutting almost as soon as fali wheat.
Some barley was cut as carly as the Sth of July, and
froin the middle to the end of the month harvesting
was general. This early maturing had its effect on
tht berry, wich is reported as rather small, and likely
te prove two or three pounds light in the bushel.
Early sown came out best, both in plumpness and
quality. The yield runs atl the way froin a half te a
full crop, and the straw was short atl over. la the
extremes of Bruce in the west and the St. Lawrence
counties in the east, cases of rust are reported ; but
elsewhere it does net appear te have done any barm.
The redeeming feature of the crop is the splendid
condition in which it was saved : for though lacking
in size and weight, the sample is of a rematkably
bright color ; in fact it is many years since the barley
crop of tht province was saved so fret from discolora-
tien by rain. The estimated total yield is 17,436,-
322 bushels, being 2,136,ooo bashels less than the
average of the five years, 1882-6, although the breadth
in crop is 5o,ooo acres more.

Saving a few fields of late grain, the oat-harvest
was finished throughout the province by the end of
the first week of August. From almost atl the counties
the reports are well agreed as te tht injurious effect of
the drouth. In the Lake Erie, Lake Huron and
Georgian Bay counties, and in the Northern districts,
early sown fields matured fairly well ; but elsewhere
the general complaint is that the grain ripened too
fast, turning white vith the extreme heat. As a resuit,
the kereel is shrunken and light, white the yield of
grain is small compared with the quantity of straw.
In some places rust has injured the crop, and in others
complaint is made of the ravages of grasshoppers.
The estimated yield of the province is only 30 bushels
per acre, whereas the average yield of the past five
years was 37 bushels. The total estimate is S,ooo,ooo
less than lhe yield of last year, and 5,ooooo less
than the average.

The rye crop, of which there is but a small atea
grown, was ptrhaps net se seriousy damaged by the
drouth as other crops, fron the fact that it was further
advanced betore the effects of the long continued dry
scason began te be felt. The grain, however, is more
or less shrunken, and the estimated yield does net
reach one half the average of the past five years.

Of no crop are mort variable reports given than
of pease. A vigorous growth ap to have been
made up te the forming of the pos, when the drouth
began and resulted in their being imperfectly filled,
although from many points a good yield is reported.
Early sowing was the salvation of the crop. The straw
is biht in celer and will likely be in great demand
for feder owing te the shortage of the other straws.
A few cases of isjury by the wire-worm have been
mentioned, but the pea-bug is almost unheard of. The
estimated yield is naly the same as the average of
the five years, 1882-6, and 3,ooo,ooo bushels rtess
than last year.

Indian corn will be a short croprwith the excep-
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lion of a few localities, in moist situations, or where
the planting was donc unusually early. In rnany fields
no ears have formed at ail, and the stalks arc stunted
and partly dried up. Fodder corn is also very light.
Beans are almost everywhere a failure, owing to the
excessive heat in the blossoming season.

The prospect of the potato crop can be fairly imdi-
cated, but the other roots have arrived at a critical pe-
riod when everything depends upon rain. The drouth
told severely upon potatoes, especially on late planted
fields, and the bug appeared in unusually large ..um-
bers. As a rule, the yield will be small; there will
be few tubers in a hill, and these will doubtless be of
smaller size than usual. The fly and the grasshopper
injured the turnip in several counties, already thinned
by the dry weather et the planting season. Early
rains may yet make an average crop of turnips, mac-
gel wurrels and carrots, but otherwise these roots
must be a decided failure.

Though the drouth bas reduced the bulk of the hay
crop, its effects have not been so serious as might
have been expected. The weather during haying was
of the most favorable character possible, and except
that in some cases the crop may have been a trifle
over-ripe, il bas been housed in prime cond'tion. As
to the aggregate yield, it appears probable that ow
ing to increased acreage the crop will be little below
the average. The clover seed crop will prove as
nearly as possible a total failure, and .auch of this
year's seeding will amount to nothing. Alsike with.
stood the spring frosts and summer drouth much
better than red clover.
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First Prize Essay
ON "TIIE RELATIONS IIETWEEN EMt'LOYERS AND

EMPLOYED IN CANADA, WITII SPECIAL REFER-
TO TIUE FARbi, VITI A VIEw TO INIPROVINC
TIIESE RELATIONS."

(Dy the Editor.)

That the subject we now approach is one of ex-
ceeding dclicacy, is apparent from the lttle that bas
been written upon it hitherto. While the pages of our
agricultural papers are usually well filled with articles
on everything else relating to the farmi, one will often
search their pages in vain for a line bearing upon the
subject of this essay. If the relations between em-
ployers and employed in Canada are what they ought
to be, this silence is warranted, but if they are not
(and we do not think they are), it is ominous, and
cannot but arise from indifference on the part of those
wlho conduct those papers to the best wants of their
patrons, or from a cowardice, that is as ignoble as it
is contemptible.
Yi The war between labor and capital las been waging
through almost ail the centuries, and seems to be mn-
creasing in its intensity as the years roll on. At no
period of earth's history, perhas, have the combat-
ants assume'd an attitude so determined, and seemed
so little inclined to sound a truce. Thearterieu of all
the channels of trade and manufacture are clogged
with the sediment of trades' unions, and the citadels
of combhiation are towering high in every country of
the world. The nations of both hemispheres are con-
vulsed with the continuous upheavals of combination,
and the angry cloud is advancing which may deluge
the unsettled order of things with a downpour of bit.
terness, after having strewn it in the fury of the tem-
pest that announced its approach.

To investigate the causes that have produced this
labor chaos in the general, with a view to its removal,
would be a huge task, insomuch that the twenty-five
pages a=signed as the outer liait of out effort might
be filled to overflowing, without having got far over
the thresbold of our subject. We shail lot attempt
it, but confine ourselves solely to the consideration of
the relations between employers and employed on the
farm, with a view to improving those relations.

Trades unions, through their representatives and
manufacturers, by means of conference, are trying,
from time to tine, to harmonize the unharmonized
relations between their respective interests, and ai-
though the relations of labor on the farim are not
trammelled as yet with the questionable aid, if not
the positive curse of combination, they are not in that
wholesome condition which would enable them to re-
volve with but little friction. *With our determination
to write upon this subject loorns up the magnitude of
the task. Owing to its extrene delicacy scarcely a
line can be penned which will not probe the-sore of
somebody's defective practice, so that approaching it
is like taking a dog by the ecars, and since we may
search the literature of Canada, throngh and through,
withont finding one line that may serve as a way-
mark, we fel as though we entered a region unex-
plored. It is a; though one launched bis bark on an
unknown sea, or piloted his vessel through the treach-
erous reefs and mists of a rock-bound shore, or start-
ed on a journey through the tangled under-wood of a
forest, never trodden by foot of man, and abounding
in pitfalls and snares and wild beasts.

Like the surveyor endeavoring to strike a straight
line through the forest, we shall point the needle to-
ward the pole of truth, and every giant tree, or sap-
ling even, of practice, that is not good must come
down, and if the words that we shalt write give pain
to any one, we ask therm to bear in mind that we use
the lance not from any pleasure that we derive in its
use, but because we felt that the exigencies of the case
required it. The thought that pain should result to
any one, thoigh il be the pain that accompanies the
probing of thesore, with a view to healing, casts a long
shadow on what would otherwise prove to us a source
of unmingled pleasure.

The relations between employers and employed on
the farm in Canada are ail awry. They nay be com-
pared to the different vertebhre of a backboane, almost
every one of which is out ofjoint, and the great won-
der is that the requirements of the case have not set
many skilled anatomists at work long ago to hinge
these again. Like the playthings of a wanton child
who bas got the mastery ut his mother, those relations
are strewn about in a confusion that is almost hope-
less, and were it not that manufacturers are comng
nobly to the rescue by the labor.saving memchiees they
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are producing, there is nu sayinig what lthe end might
be. In speaking of the unsatisfactoriness of those re-
lations, no language should be considered too strong,
for in reference thereto, "that which is wanting can.
not be numbered," as we shall see further Qn, so that
we have grave fears that the very wheels of farin bus.
iness would stand stili were it not for the assistance
that the implement manufacturer gives. Why, then,
should these nterests ever be looked upon as antagon.
istic to those of the farm, and if any difficulties arise
between those two wings of the one great army, why
can they cot on every occasion be adjusted by amica-
ble conference ?

We were minded once 1o write an article, byre.
quest, on the wisdom of men of capital employing a
portion of it in carrying on large farms and breeding
establishments throughout the country, as in Britain
and other lands, but that article has ntver been
penned, for relations between employer and em-
ployed, continuing as they are, we are more and more
convinced that il would be unwise on their part, to
make any such nvestment, unless prepared to exer-
cise a close supervision of the work, standing onthe
watch-tower an the day and remaining in ward liy
night. One of the ablest men in Canada wrote a
clever article on "Gentlemen Farmers," which ap-
peared in one of our agricultural monthlies not long
ago, and while we agree with the writer perfectly as
to tht desirability of this class o farmers-mten who
have money, and who are not afraid to expend it in
the line of progression-we have grave fears that the or-
der would soon becorne extinct in Canada, when we
tfhink of the paucity of farm labor and the nature of
the amalgamt, cnntaining-as it does so large a propor-
tion of the admixture of baser mnetals. Ve have fire-
quently been urged by those in high places to use
every effort of the pen to induce British capitalists to
leave the land, from every part of which at present a
universal wail is ascending over the depressed state of
agriculture, anl to bring with ther their flocks and
herds to feed beneath the bright skies and in the
bracing air of our wide Dominion. But why should
we advise them thus, unless we state in an appendix,
that tosucceed they must bring their cattlemen with
them ? Success in stock-keeping in Canada is ex.
tremely difficult to attain in the meantime, if depend-
ence is solely to be placed on the presert class of na.
tive farm.laborers for conducting it. We have as yet
met with but few who can be pronounced successful
in the business who did not gel their training beyond
the sea, unless they were stock-owners themselves; so
that before relations will be right here, a new race of
farm laborers must grow up who know less about
swinging the axe and more about keeping cattle.

We shall view the relations between employers and
employed on the farm in Canada in their social, ma-
tersal and moral aspects. We build the pillar of our
argument upon the pedestal that in any country-
hurean nature being as it is-where there is a supera-
bundance of laborers, there will be a tendency on the
part of the employers to grind the employed, and
where the converse of this is true, there will beatend-
ency on the part of the laborer to play the tyrant with
the master. There is a scarcity of the right kind of
laborers in the summer season in Canada, throughout
ail ber borders; hence the employed on the farm
have matters pretty much in their own hands, and
hence in a great measure, arises the unpleasantness
and unsatisfactoriness of the relations between this
class and the farmers who employ them.

The correctness of our assumption here is shown in
the eagerness with which a suitable class of labor is
caught up, in the swarims of weeds that foul out
fields and choke the growth of our grains, the deplor-
able loss of crop, the result of sowing it unduly late,
and in the large anount of hay that is turned into
straw, and of golden grain that is allowed to strew the
earth with what, under other circurmstances, would be
the most sinful prodigality, but which is lost from an
insufficiency of harvesters. We behold it in the stif-
fened bodies and bent shoulders of our yeomen, who,
above all men, should have a fin-: physique and a
manly bearing. We see il in the hollow cheek of his
patient wife, laboring through all tht ycars of her
wedded life beneath the curse of Canaan, and we meet
it in the labors that are saddled on the boys of the farrn
before childhood Icaves them, crusbing out of them
aIl the spontaneity of that young life that is the pecu-
liar charm of youth. Many boys of the faim have no
youth; like the children of the factories, youth is cut
out of their course, and there is a half-heartedness
and a sickliness even fi their play.
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Why this scarcity of laborers? Ask the wide fields
of the prairied west, with her great rich belts of hau-
mu, caIling out to our laborers to come and partake
of its fatness. Ask the farmers who comp emigra.
tion, by the practice so common of dischargng their
work hands every year on the approach of a Canadian
winter, with the annual visitation of its icy legions
from the Hudson's Bay, thus forcing then to live
either upon the earnings of summer or to beg or
starve, as, like many of the creatures of the wild
wood, they cannot have the solace of hybernation.
Ask, too, the depraved side of a fallen nature, which
so often prefers precarious life in the city, with its
endiess succession of attractions, sometimes for its
benefit, but oftener hastening its ruin. Strange that
those who swarm from the country to the city cannot
sec the inscription on the side.posts of tbe gates. It
runs thus: " Of all who enter here, but one n a thou-
sand shall ever attain to riches. A few may obtain a
competency, but with most it is a neck-to-neck life
long struggle to keep the wolf from the door." Then
there is that constant tendency in the human mind to
achieve its independence, or in other words, to be-
come its own master. This, in the days of the past,
was within the reach of alanost every tarin servant, as
the price of lands were low, and although it is differ-
ent now, this motive prompts a considerable number
to work away all their days failures on rented farms,
who might put their money in the bank every year,
if they would but submit to the directions of an em-
ployer.

SOCIAL RELATIONS.

In the social relations between the employers and
employed on the farm in this country, there is much
thatis out ofjoint. In a land where "Jack is as good as
his master " is a favorite motto with the employed, it
must fare ili with the masters when there is a scarcity
of laborers. The temptation is very strongin "Jack"
sometimes to tell his master on his return from a jour-
ney to put out bis own borse, and to say to the mistress
when requested to carry a pail of water froin the well,
to carry it herself, clenching cach statement with the
rivet that re bas donc his day's work. If the ques-
tion were simply one of inherent goodness, "Jack"
may be quite right, for the world bas long been
taught that humanity bas many meeting-places where
all stand upon the saine platform. Men meet thus to-
gether in the cradle and at the grave, in the sanctu-
ary and at the Cross, and we suppose ait the Last
Judgment the great matter will not be-was tbe posi-
tion that of employer or employed ? but how were the
duties pertaining to the varous relations discharged ?
While men possess Rifts in common, those differ in
degre, surely pointing to a difference in sphere in
which they sbould move. If in the spiritual domain
there should be gradations, why should not there be
in the munrlane?-a truth that we are taught in the
d ifference ofsoils, of nobility of trees of the sane spe-
cies, and in the magnitude of the stars, if the argu-
ment of analogy is worth anything. If it be conceded
that the officers of an army should possess a freedom,
and receive attentions denied to the common soldier,
why should the director of farin labor be denied the
respect which is due to bis position as such ?

Long years ago the social relations in the rural
home of this country were more satisfactory than
they are to-day. There was more of equality in posi-
tion and in the cultivation of gifts. The owner of
land was as much a laborer as the man he employed
to help him to clear it, and the latter was usually
looking forward to the purchase of land himself.
There was nothing incongruous then in the employer
in such a case consulting with his assistant at the
sane table as to what sbould be donc. Nay, this was
commendable. But as countries grow older, that
community of interest that binds new settlements to-
gether widens. Education, acting and re-acting on
the diversities of mind, creates diversities of taste, and
it is only natural and right that kindred spirit should
be allowed to seec its co.kindred spirits with whom
to scate, rather than be comp led to associate
with those in whose company it finds aothingin coin-
mon.

Nowhere are tbesa social relations more unhinged
than in the farm bouse. Ve have known men shoul-
der the scythe and strike up the homeward march at
one o'clock, because they bai not been admitted to
the table of the employer ait noon, thoug. the repast
prapared for thein was ample. Their argument was,
that if they were "'good enough towork' for the man
referred to, thcy were " good enough to eat with him."

Why should they desire to ent with a man between
whose intellect and good manners and their own,
there was, to aur knowledge a wide gap ? They should
surely have felt uncomfortable under the restraint
which his very presence woulil impose upon them,
and would have enjoyed the meal in reality much less
than when partaking of it quite out of the reanch of re-
straints.

If a farmer choose to admit his hired help to his
table, good and well; if ha enjoy such a course, it
may be all the better for th, comfort of their rela-
tions ; but for usage, or the sanctions of society, or the
demands of any class to compel ilm to do so, because
they have the power, is tyrannicaland unjuit and out-
rag-eous to the sense of the properly constanuted mind.
Why should the employed demand that ie should be
admitted to the table of his employer, even on the
principle of equity ? Would be like to be burdened
with the presence of his employer repeatedly at his
own table? Would he like his own chaldren to be
forced by association to adopt the refinements and
many of the ways of his employer, which lit may be ie
affects to despise ? Or would ie desire the sacred pri-
vacy of bis own home ta be broken in upon at its
most enjoyable seasons? Why then should the em-
ployer e tirus positioned?

(7o be continued.)

The Western Fair.
AS IT WAS-AS IT IS.

This worthy institution held its first exhibi.
tion in the city of London in zS68-twenty
years ago-when the modest sum of $2,co was
offered in prizes. Its growth and progress up
to the present time is something marvelous.
This result bas been obtained almost wholly by the
push and enterprise of its promoters, and the fact that
London is the centre of one of the finest agricultural
districts in the Dominion. The nominal suin of$700
is al the association bas received annually trom the
Government. The entries bava steaduly advanced
from less than 2,ooo in 1868 to over xo,ooo, and the
prize-list has steadily increased until the surm of
$17,000 bas baeen reached. The directors, while
highly gratified with the results secured, have been
impressed with the fact that the time had arrived for
placing the Fair on a much broader basis, in order that
the resources of the Province in agriculture, manufac-
tures and arts should be more successfully developed
and encouraged. To this end an act was applied for
at the last session of the Ontario Legislature,gving the
Agricultural Sociaties, the Dairymen's Association, the
CreameriesAssociation, theFruit Growers'Association,
and some twenty.five other societies, associations and
corporationsrepresentationon theWesternFairAssocia-
tion, and from therepresentativessentthe Board ofMan-
agement is elected. The Corporation of the city of
London have furnished new grounds, known as the
Queen's Park, and valued ait $4o,ooo to $50,ooO, as
the place for holding the future exhibitions of the As-
sociation. The sun of $6o,ooo has been granted also
for the erection of aiew buildings. The Association
hold a sin of $xo.ooo as a guarantre fund against
contingencies. With all these advantages and appli-
ances it is predicted that th- forthcoming Western
Fair and Jubilee Exhibition will far excel all previous
efforts. The forthcoming fair will undoubtedly be
the great event of the season. Keep the date in mind,
September r9th to 24th.

GEO. MCBRooM, Sec'y'.

Rust in Wheat.
Earox CAwAoANa Livz-STocbc AND Fau joURNAl..

SiR,--Vhen attending our institute last winter,
you promised a letter from Prof. Panton on barberry
causing rust on wheat. I hope it will corne soon, as
we arc suffenng very much from the effects of rust
this ycar again. Thera was a field of wheat across
the road from a neighbor's barberryhedge in this
vicnity that was not worth harvesting. The field was
sowed earlv and is well underdrained, and otherwise
in first-class order. Hoping that something of benefit
to us will appear soon,

DONAL.D McINNrs.
Exeter, Ont.

When Prof.Panton returns from Europe, which will
be soie time during this month, we hope to redeen
Our promise.-ED.

The Dairy.

Good Milk for the Towns.
Formerly miserable frauds were practiced by some

who -gained a livelihood by furnishing milk for our
towns and cities. Through means of inspectors and
a system of inspection that had not been invented in
years gone by, this is more difficult to practice than
formerly. Yet even under present arrangements the
quality of the milk supplied is not what it ought to

.be. Some of those engaged in furnishing milk, like
the man who tried to sec how near he could drive to
the precipice without going over, are trying to sec
how near they can come to the lower limit assigned
to the quality o the milk required without getting
caught. Their aim should rather be to sec how far
from this low standard they can get, and to furnish
their customers with a quality of milk of the very first
order. When one engages in a business with the de-
liberate intent to make all be can out of it regardless
of the well being of others, heenters an uninvitingre-
gion, a wilderness country filled with pitfalls and
snares, and along with bis withered manhood he turns
his face away from the sun of all truc enjoyment. His
aim should rather be to sec how much he can malke
out of it with all due regard to the obligation which
binds him to do to his neighbors as he would wish Io
be done by

Now no farmer would like a townsman to give him
an inferior article at the usual market price, knowing
that it was inferior. He would at once set down tbe
citizen as a mean man in his estimation, and his judg-
ment would not be in the least degree harsh. Just
apply this, then, to the production and sale of milk.
Palming off what is low in quality just because it can
be donc at the usual market price, is doing a wrong to
the buyer, a course that will not be pursued by a
mind that is in a moral tone.

It is not easy to afford perfect protection to the cit-
izens by means of legislation, but there is a way in
which it can be donc. The farmer can afford it. The
man who supplies his customers with milk can do it,
and he can do it to bis own ultimate profit. He can
at ail times produce a superior article and be will get
a better price. And as time rolls on the area cf bis
sales will continually increase if he so desire it, and
through all vicissitudes of trade he will hold his cas-
tom.

It is a recognized law of business that not only arti-
cles of trade, but services of men should command
just that price which they are worth. The value, then,
that is paid for an article produced by one will some -
times command just twice the amount of the sane
produced by another, and justly so, owing to a differ-
ence in quality. This makes it possible, then, for
every man to receive just what his products are worth;
but it should be remembered this remuneration is
closely associated with reputation, and reputation can
no more he developed without time than the cows can
which produce the milk.

A prominent citizen of Toronto informed us some
time since that the townsmen would, very many of
them, gladly pay a higher price than the average if
they were sure of getting a good quality of milk, and
we veriiy believe it. So it bas proved in other lines,
and why should it not in this? Those who regularly
supply customers with a good quality of butter get a
uniform sum as a rule, the year round, let the prices
rude as they may, and so of the butchers who supply
their customers with meat of a uniforin quality.

Why, then, may not milkmen reap a similar re-
ward. They may, and some of them do, but many of
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them do not, because they are content to move in the
same plane with the crowd-always an ignoble ambi-
tion.

If oui business is breeding cattie, let us try and
produce the best, and if we succeed we will get the
highest prices, with the proviso that time be given
for the reputation to develop. The same rule will
hold good in any fine of business, as we have already
said. Why, then, should any one be content with
doing even ordinary things in the ordinary way?
The aim of evey one should be to excel, and when
this idea becomes the controlling passion amongst
milkmen what a magnificent trade they will do.

Do you feel a little irritated on reading this, and
are you just ready to say, I have heard enough of this
sort of preaching before ? How is that, my friend.
Have you never noticed that a person who is trying to
excel never shows irritation on being exhorted to taie
an upward step ?

For the CANADIAN I.iv.S-rocK ANO FAxm JousaA..
Scarcity of Feed.

BY JAMES CHEESMAN, TORONTO.

As it is rightfully said, that a chain is no stronger
than its weakest link, so it may also be said that the
agriculture of a country with a climate like the Cana-
dian, is no stronger than its weakest point, when a
season like that we have just passed through makes
the feeding of dairy cows a matter of almost a Ele and
death struggle. Now we have so litle natural shel-
ter froi trees on the old settied farms, a more thor-
ough cuiltivation of the soit for the growth of green
crops of aIl kinds is a necessity if cows are to be car-
ried through the months of July and August. Not-
withstanding the costly experience of year afer year,
and the admonitions of the few successful farmers
who, having profitted by auxiliaries tc their, in most
cases, scanty pastures, have come forward at institute
meetings and at the market and exhibitions to tell of
their improved system of feeding, we are still with-
out anything like a general system of green cropping
for what is called soiling. How can we remedy this
state of things ? When wili men learn that there is
no wisdom in trusting to what is called " pasture "?

I have often thought that the system of county
agricultural societies and clubs giving prizes for field
crops o fr»om one to five acres, and for the best kept
herds giving the largest yields of milk and butter from
the smallest area of land, might be tried with advan-
tage in Canada.

Discussion at institute meetings is good, but unless
it is followed by action it will avait but little. The
ploughing match, the clean fields, and the heavy
crops are usually very intimate associates.

During the fa!! much weeding must be done
amongst the herds if our dairy cattle are to be carried
through the wînter with anything like a decent main-
tenance. The sooner the owner makes up his mind
what to do, the better for the animais and the profit
of the farm.

I am convinced that nothing will stimulate im-
proved cultivation so much as a judicious system of
awards tri heavy cropping of improved quality, the
largest milk and butter yields froi the fewest ani-
mais and the least number of acres. As a beginning,
why could not a prize be offered for the best culti-
vated dairy farm of not les thain ten acres, for the
largest amount of produce in milk and butter froi
smallest artea-not: less than 20,000 lbs. of mi!k,
not less than Soo lbs. of butter. Surely such a
faim could support four cows, two bead of young
stock, a horse and t9ro or three pigs. The average
'ire of the herd in western Ontario is said to be four
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cows. Now if Denmark and Sweden with long win. discomfort-any such disturbing cause will check the
ters, can support a cow from an acre and a quarter, milk flow. c A
can't we manage with one and a half? We must earn. The sluggish habit, the timid disposition, and the

dependent nature of the cow must be favored, if one
to stop spreading dows over areas of frorm five to ten t would rather encourage a full yield. Ail ber move-
acres of puor grass, and frittering away our muscle, ments must be in natural, quiet and natter-of-course
implements and horse-flesh to gather in a few dollars. order, so as to be of the least disturbing character.

Wc ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~o caoar »hîwt osa mî ra ~ r man must well understand this befareWe can make more moncy with cows on ssaan areas either is r o and in te presence of this gentle
if we only try. Another system could be adopted creature.
somewhat as follows: Especially when her milk h bcbg irawn, the caw

PR'ES FOR HERDS. shautd be ina perfectstatcofreposeand contentment.Thue milk is nat ail in the teats, noai cven in thc udderFor the best herd of not less than three cows for -made ta freely ion aut, as it wcre, by the apening
longest milking period, of not less than 300 days, and i a valve. Rather, it is when milking that the
a butter yield of not less than Soo lbs., or of milk not stimulation ai the very act promates the greatest
lesssecretin milk, as wcll as the immediate flow alesstha 12,00 bs-$ao.what bas been already secreted. Sa, white the caw

For the best herd of not less than five cows for la being milked, nothing sudden or unusual should be
longest milking period of not les than 3oo days, giv- allowed ta attract ber attention. She mus, fot have
ing not less than 2o,ooo Ibs. of milk or Soo lbs. of ta wait too long ta be milked, and white beiog milked
butter-$rco. should enjay the aperatian.Kindncss. Tht mitket who 'iould =-&kt his stavice

For the best herd of not less than ten, with a min. a profitable anc must need have in bis awn breast nat
imum milk yield for 26 consecutive weeks, of 30,oo0 a littie ai the mulk ai human kindns.
Ibs., or z,2oo ibs. of butter-$roo. Discumforting alments. Same oi the best cows

herdai 2 cas, avig a inium bave habit,; that are annaying ta the milker, and whicbFor the best herd of e2 cows, having a minimumthe milker's part.
milk yield Of 24,ooo Ibs., or of goo lbs. of butter for Rather than indulge in such ill-temper, ta ones own
13 consecutive weeks-$oo. grievaus hurt, and ta the injury ai the cow, anc shauld

For the herd giving the largest yield of milk and exercise his best intelligence ta find out the cause
1 e discomfort.butter fiom the smallest area in twelve consecutive Soie tests are a pialific cause ai cow discamiait.

months, and at lowest cost per gallon, not less than Daubtless long finger.nails are a frequent cause ai soit
five cows-$oo. teats. Finger-nails dig inta the tender tests, and cut

To the last prize might be added a gold medal in thm. This is espectalty tiue when the cow la
addiion.milked aiter calving, and belate tbe tests bave tough.addition.nd.

As one journeys through the south Atlantic and The îemedy: Kecp the finger-nails paid short
Gulf States, nothing is more striking than the extent snd endeavor ta milk without digging the ends of

ta wicb hasewhofoîmrly kimcd lrge es~fingersoainailsinoathe teats. Owing to variations into which those who formerly skimmed large areast want fstregth
have now resorted to the intensive cultivation o in fingeis, and hardmilking qualities f caws, anc
small ones. Deep and thorough tillage, and the plant. cannt always belp digging io the tests with the
ing of such crops as rake great demands on the sil ends of onc's fingers; but where it cao bc donc, it is
with their roots, will bc found the best preparation better t h tail. Ts ai inatac teafr.
to stand a long and distressing drouth. Small areas mate onc af self-protection. It sametimes becomes,
are watered much casier than large ones. To draw however, with some cows, an established habit ai pure
upon a cubic foot of soit with only a square foot of wantonness. The wiiter bas a ow with such avexatbous habit, and he blushes ta remember wbst ex-surface is surely easier and more productive than to hibitions ai unnanlinea in tempec the exercise ai
use the same quantity of soit with four times the sur- that habit has caused. The rcsuits ai such manies-
face. Let a beginning be made and in a year hence tations ai temper canduced ta considerab!e discomfort
we can measure up results. ai the cow, led ta somewbat stiied relations be-tween milIrer and caw, and did nat cantribute ta miik-

le production by the cow, or equanitnity on the part af
Ilow to Milk. the owner. Naw ail la cbanged. The greatest ai

Tht allwingpraticl reark îeatin tathehaimony exists. The cow is a great pet ai the onceThe following practical remarks relating to thet b n
milking and treatment of the cow are taken from that the caws favorite miikers. Spce will fot admit
valuable little work, Lynch's " Scientific Dairy Prac. shoving ail the advantages ai this changed state af
tice," a careful perusal of which wili be found oi affairs, but they are great; snd ail was broughtabaut
much profit to those engaged in the dairy interest A smple m annen a

Milk-secretion is a response to a natural pleasurable that stood at the leit flank ai the caw, and by this
sensation ; similar to that in satisrying the appetite was the tait ai the caw tied up short, by a
for food. This pleasurable feeling is a provision of sin knot, but so secuîely that it coul nat get fiee.
nature to ensure the supply for the needs of offspring; At fiat ber ladyship demurred, but nw abe expeets
and it is by taking advantage of such provision that it as a matter ai course, and submits witb ail grace,
man bas secured for himseli a bountiful milk.supply. and is apparently pleased ta sec the milker,

It is by a stimulation of the natural power of milk whose naw unfailing good temper is quite ta ber liling.
secretion that man has developed the natural power, This instance is given fot only as instructive for
thus increasing and prolonging the milk flow, to suit such particular cases, but as an illustration oi what
his own purpose. The abundant yield of the domestic May bc donc by tbe exeicise ai a little ingenuity in tht
cow, therefore, is not of a purely natural state, but is tîeatment ai the caw, baving in view the preventian
an artificial development; it bas been artifically m- a disturhing causes.
duced, and must be artifically kept up. Vhco a caw switcbes bei tait aniy because sbe la

This is something of practical importance. It is bothcied by flics, it wauld be cruel ta tic up ber tail,
easy to falt into a belief that the milk yield of the cow and allaw ber ta sufler the discanfoît oi flics. In
is something given out of pure natural cow generosity. such case, anc may thîow a ligbt blanret or net over
Ail careless abuse of a cow by its owner, if the owner the cow; or wcar a protection over the face, similar
be at ail careful for profit, must spring from such an ta that woin by bee.leepers.
impression. It will pay to remember that the coin. Suitable shelter would be a protection, during
fort of the cow has more than ber generosity to do milkiig, bath against flics and fran severe weatbei.
with our milk supply. Miiking-sbeds have been adopted Ia the satisfaction

It is because of this fact that many things which ai many. A few cows sometimes iay be milked when
seem trifltng have an effect, either for good or bad, standing base in apen field, or yard, but if therc are
upon both quantity and guality, not only immediately any risks a the cows annaying each ather, or being
but remottjy. Frightening or hurrying the cows, harsh fiai» nny cause frettcd ai disturbed, it wiil heu ta
treatment, pain, hunger, cold, fear, disappointment lessen the cost ai proluction ta secuiely attach tbem
(as wben faiing ta get customaiy mess), oi general in their respective places ta be milked.
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Poultry.

For the CANADIAN LvB•.STocx AND FAint JOURNAL
Ponltry Keeplig.

HY A. IIARRINGTON, RUTIVEN, ONT.
(Continued fivim Augat.)

It is as natural for fowls to eat grass as it is for cat-
tle, and "scrimping " here comes hard on the pocket
(where most of us live).

During the extremely hot weather a constant sup.
ply of clean, fresh water is imperative. An allusion
to this matter seems to fail but little short of ridicu-
lousness, as any child ought to know that chicks re-
quire water; but we have been amazed at the indi-
ference shown by people in this very important direc-
tion. A great many seem to think that filling the
trough once a day is sufficient, twice a luxury, forget-
ting that they themselves drink every hour or so, and
that fowls require.it much oftener. Have you ever
noticed that when an uniimited clean supply is at their
disposal how much they relish and mike use of it ?
sometimes taking no more than a couple of swallows,
yet it keeps them from becoming irritable or idl at ease,
and, as you know, the " contented fowl is the profit-
able one." For mercy's sake, neglect not in this hot
weather to keep their troughs clean, and fresh, pure
water constantly before thcm.

If the pullets are expected to lay at an early age
they must be let out into old mother earth as early as
they can see to travel. (This advice is superfluous to
the majority of farmers, we know, as their poultry
usually have al the advantages of the open air at aIl
seasons of the year ; but we are speaking more partic-
ularly now to those persons who give their fowls care,
and who, fearing skunks or other midnight marauders,
close the door or slat-door for protection at night, ont
letting them out until eight or nineo'clock in the morn-
ing.) There is a difference of at least two months in the
laying of pullets so treated, and ones that miss the
early worm, if indeed the last named ones ever decide
to lay ; and placing aside the beauty of plumage and
hardiness of constitution derived [rom the benefit of
our advice, the difference in profit is a matter of some.
moment.
For the CANAPiAN LivE.SrocK AN FAnix JoUtNAt.

Early Development.
11Y . w. BARTLETT, LAMBETH, ONT.

Nothing is more beneficial to a subject than discus-
sion, if carried on in a friendly spirit, but as soon as
animosity creeps in, no benefits are to be derived fron
it. We are very much pleased, if others see different-
ly from us, to have their view of the case laid before
us ; hence, our thanks are due Mr. Harrington, of
Ruthven, for the kindly and gentlemanly manner in
wbich he states his views re Wyandottes, in August
issue of the JOURNAL. To ail such men, we feel like
extending the hand of friendship and brotherly love-
but ta the point at issue. Friend Harrington, you are
right about the difference in strains in many things,
but we have yet to see a late maturing Wyandotte,
comparatively speaking. Neither were our ideas con-
ceived from one strain of them. We saw the first
birds brought into Western Ontario, and as poultry is
the source from which we derive a goodly portion of
our sustenance, have lost no opportunity of keeping
posted from that time until the present, not alone on
Wyandottes, but especially on them, and as we have
bad birds in our own yards of four different strains,
we fel that we speak advisedly.

Now, friend Harrington, red your own kindly
worded article again. Vou say the Dots and the
Plymouth Rock (of the saine hatch) r.re thesame.sise.

Now, at that rate, the Dots are comparatively ahead
in development. The Rocks are about one pound
the largest nt maturity ; and if one man has nine miles
to go and another eight, and they kept even, will not
the man that bas only eight miles to go have some
time to work while the other travels the last mile ?
Just so with the fowls. While the Plymouth Rock is
growing ber last sixteen ounces, the Dots will b7e
laying eggs. Don't think we are booming the Dotts.
Just turn over to our ad, and see we have Plymouth
Rocks, too I

Please let us know, if you are in a position to do so,
when they begin to lay. We have very early pullets
of both breeds, and the Dot pullets bid fair to lay very
soon, while the Rocks show no prospect of it.

The Apiary.

For the CANAOrAN Lva-STocx AND FAitn Jouat.A.
Sundry Items.

11Y R. F. HOLTERMANN, nRANTFORD, ONT.
Generally the honey season will be over ; some

may still secure honey from buckwheat and fail
flowers, such as golden rod, boneset and astor. Buck.
wheat frequently yields a good surplus ; other fait
flowers rarely do. There are many vaneties of gold.
en rod. Those found upon high and dry land rarely
if ever yield honey. The variety found in low swampy
land yields more or less, depending on the season. I
have found that boneset yields honey more freely than
golden rod. Sweet clover is also a good boney plant
at this season. There are many boney plants bee-
keepers aie recommended to plant, but if I except the
latest, " The Chapman Honey Plant," I doubt if any
of them will yield honey in sufficient quantities to pay
to occupy ground fit for cultivation for the ordinary
fariner. I mean by this, such plants as are of no value
except as honey producers, do not pay as such alone.
Honey at this season, even if gathered from second
growth of clover, is not first-class. The cool nights
and often dry atmosphere retards the secretion of nec-
tar in abundance, and often prevents it altogether.
Honey secured in just sufficient quantities to keep the
becs from drawing on their stores and prevent robbing
is perbaps ail we want during the latter part of Aug-
ust and September.

There are many places where sweet clover cau be
sown, and the plant will not interfere with anything
but weeds, such as stony places, railway tracks and
swamps. Sweet clover is not a dangerous weed, and
the blosson lasts until frost. The honey plant refer.
red to is named after Mr. Chapman, who first brought
it before American bee-keepers. The plant promised
to be of such value that the North American Bee-
Keepers' Association appointed a committee of three
to visit Mr. Chapman, and there examine the flower
whilst in blossom. The flower was examined and a
most favorable report given ; it bas alsa been tested
in varions localities, every report being most favorable.
I myself saw it in blossom last year and was very
favorably impressed with its honey secreting powers.
This plant comes into blossom just about the close of
linden, or as it is commonly called, basswood. The
honey is of the very best quality, color, fiavor and tex-
ture being excellent. It is reported as not being a
noxious weed ; it is as large as a Scotch thistle ; the
seed is heavy and cannot be blown about ; it does not
sprout at the root. The seed is, however, very oily,
and would remain vital for many years no doubt. Mr.
Chapman ignorantly mentions when advertising the
seed that it is very oily, and thence important that
everyone should secure the seed fresh from lum. The
plant will not blossm the saine year it is sown. Seed

should therefore be procured this fall and sown, to be
of use in 1888.

Why I do not care about honey flows late in the
season, or stimulative feeding during the latter part
of August and September, is because I want to get
the brood chamber in shape for wintering and the
bees fully developed and ready for winter quarters.
Should the queen lay ber last egg upon August z5th,
the last young becs will gnaw their way from the celi
September 6th or thercabouts, and inany of our best
bee.keepers want few bees to go into winter quarters
born after that date. They clai%.. they are more rest-
less than older, and when in winter quarters transmit
that unrest to their fellow, and more aged brethren-
or sisters more properly. We ail know that unrest in
a colony during winter means weakening, debility,
and if prolonged, death. Then, too, a colony con-
sumes honey in breeding ; their numbers are increased
with no advantage, as a medium colony will winter
as well if not better than a very strong. As long as
there is a large quantity of brood in the hive it can.
not be prepared for winter either by feeding stores or
by replacing combs in the lower storey with combs
of sealed stores. I like to have the brood chamber
ready for winter by September i5th. If I can have
no honey flow after linden flow I remove the
supers uist as soon as I can crowd the bees
into the lower story. If I am in a buckwheat locality
I leave them an until it is over. If I expect at best
but a lighit yield from buckwheat, and require some
fuli combs of honey, I remove part of the combs in
the upper story, compelling the bees to store aIl the
surplus in a few combs instead of scattering a little in
each comb. This can also be done to preyent bav-
ing to extract from so many combs at a season when
robbing is so dangerous, and it is so unpleasant to
handle bees.

There is no doubt that much bas to be learned in
bee-keeping. In reading the 7i Alsassùeh Loi-
rungrische Bienem-Zuchfer, we find a report froi a
bee-keeper who bas buried his bees over winter. The
fact that he bas buried his bees is in itself nothing
strange. A number in Canada do this. i Rusia
they have regular pits dug, like wells, where bees are
placed one above another, and ail covered with earth
for the winter. But the report given is an accurate
one:

November uxth, 1886. With many doubts and
fears as to the success of his enterprise he buried six
colonies. They remained entirely undisturbed until
the 4th of April following, when he unearthed thema.
They were so strong and active they attempted to fly
out in numbers, the apiarist having to close the en-
trances until the work wascompleted. Hehadweighed
them carefully before burying them, and weighed them
nowafterunearthing. The colonies had their respective
number, as every colony in the apiary had. No. 3
consumed 1 2-5 Ibs.; No. 7, z 4-5 Ibs.; No. 9, 2
2-5 lbs.; No. ro, s 2-5 lbs.; No. 12, i 2-5 lbs.; No.
16, 1 2-5 lbs. They had therefore consumed on an
average less than 2 lbs. each. There was very little
mould, no more than if they had been wintered in
the open. For their clearing flight they voided but
very little excrement. Five colonies bad very fev dead
bees, scarcely thirty per colony. Only No. 9, which
was the weakest in the fall, had about a handful of
dead bees, and this colony had consumed the most.

There can scarcely be any doubt that the report is
correct. From time to time we have had very
good results reported, but when lacking dates and fig-
utres such reports lose their value. If bees can be
wintered thus successfully and advantageously in Ger-
many, there is Do good reason why we in Canada
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should not winter in the saine method. I have writ-
ten to Germany for particulars as to method employed
in burying, if with or without ventilation, and other
particulars, and shall experiment with a number of
colonies this winter if word reaches me in time, and
'tlso give method in the JOURNAL.

Canada will be honored by the visit of two bee-kecp.
ers of distinction, and widely known to bee-keepers
throughout the world, being Mr Thomas Wm. Cowan,
of England, and Mr. Ivas S. Young, of Christiana,
Norway. The former gentleman is editor of the
Britis Bee Journal, a Fellow of the Royal Micro.
scopical society, an F. M. S., chairman of the British
llee-keepers' Association, a society of over o,ooo
bee-keepers, and author of several works upon bec-
keeping, one work exceedingly popular. Mr. Cowan
has traveled o"er the greater part of Europe, and
knows how bee keeping is conducted in these lands.
He is noW visiting Canada, and every bee-keeper will
no doubt be pleased to assist Mr. Cowan to see as
much as possible about bee-keeping in our country.

Mr. Young, I believe, has been sent over from
Norway to sec bee-keeping as it is conducted in
America. The object largely is to bring home infor-
mation as to how to improve their methods of bec-
keeping. Mr. Young is also an author, and pub.
lishes a bee-paper in the Norwegian language.

Bee-keeping in Norway is carried on very exten.
sively; but that their appliances-hives, honey, ex-
tracters, etc., are as good or theirmethodsof using therm
as advanced as our own, is, however, doubtful. The
fdora of Norway is, however, so varied and peculiar,
that honey from that country must be entirely differ-
ent from our own, and only appreciable by those
who favor foods with a very distinct and spicy flavor.

Beföre me is at the present moment sore Califor.
nia honey in the comb. It was laid down in Toronto
at 8 cents per lb ; duty alone is 3 cents per lb. We
need, however, not fear it as a rival; it has been
gathered from a sage, a source fron which most of
the California honey is secured, and its flavor is mark-
edly strong and minty. The color, slightly amber,
but not se much so as sore of our fait honeys.

Hortwultural.
For the CANADIAN Liva-Srocx %Nt FAtat joute.

Our Apple Orchard.
BY E. D, S)IlTH, WINONA, ONT.

Many people became greatly discouraged over the
unprofitableness of their apple orchards during the
past five years. But it seems ta me the orcbard pays
best yet if properly cared for and on suitable soit, if
compared ta grain or stock farming. It is a poor or.
chard that will not yield a dollar per tree when full
grown, and keep that up for at least thirty years, and
u ith everything right, double this average should be
obtained. Why, then, do we hear so much about
cutting down orchards, as being unprofitable ?

First, because many are planted on soi not baving
suicient lime and other constituents essential to tree
growth.

Second, very many are planted on soit not prop-
erly drained, with cold wet subsoil. Trees on such
land die young and nçver pay.

Third, land is often too poor. Apple trees require
c. risiderable nourishment, especially where subsoil is
tenacious.

Fourth, crops are generally grown among trees,
which in a dry season so exhausts the moisture that
there is not enough left to make the tree grow prop-
etly, and mature its crop, no matter how rich the soit
m.y be. I have a striking illustration of this on my

own place. Trees planted at aime time In the vine-
yard as in the apple orchard are much larger, very
much healthier, and have a fine crop this year, whilst
the latter bas a very light one. The orchardhas been
partially given up to grain and hay for a few years,
although being well supplied with manure as mulch,
as well as crops of clover ploughed under occasion.
ally, and gond cultivation around the tree. Those
trees in the vineyard have had constant cultivation,
and no cropping, and the difference in crop of apples
this year would about make up for ail the profit on
grain and hay grown in the orchard for the past five
years. My orchard r:ill grow no more grain or hay
crops.

I have heard people talk of.orchards growing too
fast. I have no faith in any such reason for barren-
ness. I should say the soit lacked lime, or possibly
some other essential element of apples. Another
reason for making trees grow quickly, besides getting
them into hearing as soon as possible, is that a tree
net healthy and vigorous is much more liable to in-
jury by frost, as 1 have had very strikingly exetmpli-
fied in my orchard, where I grew at one time a crop
of strawberries in one part, which so enfeeebled the
trees that they have scarcely recovered in five years,
and the severe *inter two years ago killed about a
dozen trees among these enfeebled ones, and injured
most of the greenings. Other thrifty greenings were
injured, but not seriously. I found greenings the only
ones injured.

Again. au unthrifty tree falls a prey to lice, aphis
and other injurious insects, whilst the thrifty tree is un-
molested or else outgrows its enemies. If I were
planting another orchard I should select a field lying
tolerably high, and would prefer here a northern or
eastern exposure. I would underdrain three, or bet-
ter still, four feet deep between each row. I would
want the soil as deep as possible-a foot at least, and
of limestone formation. I should then grow amongst
the trees crops of corn, potatoes, roots or other hoe
crops, always leaving a large margin near the tree,
for five or six years, only using hall the ground the
last year or two. After this I would cultivate thor-
oughly every year as long as the orchard lived. If
trees grew very fast, and did not bear well, I would test
a variety of minerai fertilizers, phosphates and com.
mon lime first. Under such management I believe
apple orchards would pay well. Of course orchards
should be properly pruned-no trees skinned by whif-
fletrees or mice ; injurious insects kept in check by
applying remedies now well known for almost ail the
enemies of this, the king of fruits, which is fast be-
coming one of our stapie crops.

Then, again, the variety of apples is a large factor
in the profit and loss account. It pays well on extra
early land to grow extra early kinds, but nowhere
else. For the general average of locations, Baldwins,
Greenings, and Northern Spies pay best, and only
one tree each of a few other kinds should be planted
for home use. Ail over this is loss, as they are not
worth marketing in small quantities. For home use
I would suggest i Duchess of Oldenburg, r Red As-
trachan, i Fali Pippin, i Snow, i Seek-no-Further,
and a few Spitzenburgs.

Growers have been alaried at the spread of the
scab on the fruit, but this year it bas disappeared,
showing it to have been the result of a succession of
cold and wet seasons, which may not occur again for a
long time. Even Flemish Beauty pears and snow
apples are clea this year.

"I an satisied that if the farmers would take your paper for
a vear, and follow its precepts and advice, they would save more
than would pay for fifty papers."-J. M. Jamiemc, Blake, Man.
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The Home.

Tlin favorable season is upon us fnr forming clubs
for the next year. A little effort at the fairs, farmers'
clubs and institutes, and the work is &ne. The
JOURNAL will be sent in clubs of five for $4.oo, and
in clubs of ten for $7.5o. The names may belong to
different post offices. Those subscribing now for 1888
will get the JOURNAL the rest of this year free.

For the CANAIAN Liva.Sy iC ANI FARM JOURNA.

Canada at the Colonial.
(Concluded.)

Although somewhat foreign to the subject under
consideration, I would add a few words regarding the
schools of England and Scotland. I spent an af-
ternoon in an lighlmnd school and was intensely in-
terested. The regulation for teachers'certificatesand
the system of classification being uniform throughout
Scotland and England, and I think the Protes-
tant schools of Ireland, I could get an idea of the
general working of the board schools, which cor.
respond to our public schools. Ail the school-
houses I saw were substantial stone buildings with
teachers' dwelling-house attached, as in our private
seminaries and ladies' college. In the school I visited
there were about eighty children, who were in a room.
smaller than our ordinary country schools, seated for
about fifty. The children sat on long benches-seven
or eight occupying one bench-in mnuch tb samie style
as that in vogue in our earliest schooldays. The
teacher was assisted by two of his pupils, who are
termed pupil-teachers. They corne at nine in the
morning, and he teaches them until ten, when the
rest of the scholars come and then they assist him.
There was a class-room off the school-room proper,
where the younger children went to recite. There was
no bell of any description-the teacher whistled right
shrilly to call school, while I sat wondering how on
earth I would cail them if I had to do it. Prompt ta
obey the summons, those cighty young Highlanders
came rushing in. The noise was appalling to me ;
the disorder seemed dreadful. Once seated, however,
I could not but admire the manyfine, frank, intelligent
faces, and bright eyes which looked wonderingly at
the stranger. Some still wore the kilt, and in both
boys and girls the national lineaments were strongly
marked, while iu reading, the Gelic accent was very
marked. In learning their lessons the children buzzed
with a distinctness that would drive me distracted, but
it didn't seem te annoy their own teacher. Two gads
of formidable length, sufficient to make the brayest-
hearted offender quake, stood in a corner, but I think
they were more for a warning than for practical use.
The erring ones were reproved with a directness of
language ,which Sam Jones would call " Truth
straight from the shoulder." " Donald Drummond,
hold your tongue." " Ab, ye stupid, your heid's
made of turnips, sir." " Now get yoursums, will ye;
ye'il be cornered if ye don't," and similar expressions
amused me, and didn't seen to hurt the offenders in
the least. Toward four o'clock a vwry precise lady
came in and taught sewing to a class of girls ; it was
ordinary plain sewing, and the pupils seemed much in.
terested. Though the order of the school seemed
faulty the discipline was good ; prompt obedience
characterized the school. Though the teacher would
shout in a gentle tone of voice, he was very kind to
his pupils, and they ail seemed to like him. A most
marked feature of the school was the advancement of
the pupils at an early age, and the advancement of the
subjects taught. Boys who, according to appearance,
would be in our second and third readers in Canada,
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could read with ease and intelligence in ndvanced
classes. Latin, French, trigonometry, Euclid and
algebra, were taught in addition to all ordinary Eng-
lish subjects. I understood why Scotland stands
famous the world over for the intelligenceof her masses,
and why Edinburgh stands unsurpassed in her halls
of learning. A good thorough education can be ob.
tained without leaving the public school. Their
schools are not as ours, to a great extent mere sources
of supply for the higher schools. In the midst of such
seemning confusion I understood how the children
learned so welt-girls o' thirteen proficient in French,
and boys of eleven in Latin deilensions, and I solved
the problen in the following way, whether correct or
not, I must leave for others to judge. There is very
littie changing of teachers ; the teacher of the school
in question had been there ten years. I was in an-
other school where the teacher had taught forty years,
and he, too, had good Latin scholars. The children
thus lose Go time in adaopting new ways and methods,
but from term to term pass the required examina.
tions, for the promotion examinations are a part of the
system, and the government inspectors have to over-
sec the work of promoting'from one standard to
another. This solution involves another problen
-How is it that the teachers change so little? I be.
lieve the strongest reason is that there are induce-
ments to stay in the profession. If a teacher engages
for a school lie knows there is a home for him, a com.
fortable home, too. The bouses are neatly built
of stone, and have pretty gardens attached. In On.
tario, if a teacher marries, in nine cases out of ten lie
finds a difficulty in procuring a house to live in, and if
unmarried, he must run the risk of getting con-
fortable lodgings, and some of us know what a risk
that is. There, whether married or single, the bouse
goes with the school, and as long as a teacher does
bis work as be ought to, be bas a comfortable home.
The salaries, I think, are about the same as in Onta-
rio. I could writemuch more about Highland schools,
but fearing to impose on good natured listeners, I for-
bear. Ere leaving the subject of education I would
just say that I was more deeply impressed than ever
with the responsibilities and possibilities of our work
as teachers, both in the mental and moral aspect, but
particularly in the latter. If nob!e aims are to be im.
planted, if worthy desires are to be cherished, if lite
is to be made one grand, sweet song," the seeds
snust be dropped in the young mind. Contact with
the busy world benumbs the sensibilities, and renders
the mind unimpressible. In Highland glen or on
lovely loch, in old historical castie or busy centre,
the children I now daily teach were with me ; in them
I saw, as I never saw before, the men and women of
the future-not merely minds to be expanded, but
young immortals to start fairly on the ocean of life.
Why is it we do not " magnify our office "?

After visiting the Canadian court, I must say that
1 came away proud that I was a Canadian. The ex-
hibit was by common consent a splendid one-con-
ceded byallto be the bestofthecolonies-on everyhand
I heard visitors expressing their admiration. Canada
bas, like Byron, awakened to fmd he: If famous.
We trust others are awakened also. In both England
and Scotland Canada bas hitherto been considered a
inere cypher. We are called Yankees and Ameri-
cans-rarely Canadians. When visiting in Perth,
Scotland, two little boys, hearing that a Canadian
was " ben the room," ventured near enough to ascer-
tain whether I was red or black, and withdrew greatly
disappointed to find I was only brownish-white.
Even in going down to New York, a fellow-traveler,
whom I met-by no means an illiterate man-stoutly

contended that Canada had only two provinces. We
smile at and deplore his ignorance, but he may safely
be taken as a representative of a large class of peo.
ple. I can scarcely wonder at the ignorance in Scotland
andEngland. In theGlasgowgeneral post-office thetab.
let onwhich'thehours of arrival and departuresof mails
are placarded, is strikingly misleading. The public
are informed that on such a day and at such an hour
mails will ]eave for Prince Edward, New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia and Canada-indeed, I am not sure but
it was the Canadas. Nearly twenty years since con-
federation, and yet Canadians have to brook such in-
suits, I felt like giving vent to my indignation In
somte of the Glasgow dailies, but my own " weeness"
in the midst of a great city frightened me.

My visit to the Canadian court of the Colonial Ex.
hibition enabled me to realize, as never before, what a
magnificent country we have. I went away a half.
bearted, independent Canadian; I returned, I trust, a
thoroughly loyal one. We have all the advantages of
, monarchical goverriment without its corresponding
disadvantages. Ve have the advantages of democratic
government-government for the people by the peo.
ple, without its disadvantages, and with a Governor.
General who has sense enough to Iave his aristocratic
tendencies on the ot/er side of the Atlantic, and who
will enter heartily into the spirit of Canadian enter-
prise, we have, in my humble opinion, a form of gov-
ernment unsurpassed on the earth. So long as three
oceans wash the shores of our glorious Dominion, so
long as ber luxuriant forests, fertile fields, beautiful
hills and dales, rolling prairies and cloud-capped
mountains stretch between the blue Atlantic and the
broad Pacific-so long as ber inland lakes pour their
wealth of waters into the capacious Gulf which bears
then ocean-ward-so long as the mapte reigns queen
ofthe forest beauties, so long may each loyal heart
say, Cod btess Canada.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND Fae JouSNAL

Wild Flowers.
BY J. C., NIAGARA, ONT.

How many of the readers of the JorURNAL have
seen Mrs. Trai1's book, recently publisbed, describ.
ing the wild flowers, ferns and trees of Canada? For
those who have not, there is a pleasure still in
store. The photograph of the writer, an old lady
of eighty four, is the frontispiece, and many beautiful
colored illustrations are given, drawn by Mrs. Cham-
berlain, of Ottawa, a niece of Mrs. Trail. The work,
names and describes the flowers, etc., actually seen
and examined by the writer since coming to Canada
many years ago. This talented family have given to
us several works illustrative of Canadian lite, as from
the pen of the sisters, Mrs. Moodie and Mrs. Trail, we
have had " Roughing It in the Bush," and " Back-
wood Life in Canada." The still more distinguished
sister, Agnes Strickland, bas written " Lives of the
Queens of England," and also, " Lives of the
Queens of Scotland." It is interesting to trace out the
different characteristics given to the Stuarts by Mac-
aulay and Miss Strickland. Scarcely would we re-
cognite them as the same personages, and the Mary
Stuart of the historian and much abused publisher
of dead men's letters, ycleped Froude, and that of
Agnes Strickland, are very different beings. This
may teach us to study history with a good deal of al.
lowance for the prejudice and bias of the individual
historian. But this is an aside from flowers.

How frequently we hear people gay, "It is only a
weed," while at the same time anxious to make the
acquaintance of some new bouse or garden flower,

and altogether neglecting the plants we tread under
our feet. The attenm- of the writer was lately at-
tracted to the study of Botany, and she would recom.
mend it to others. The page of Nature is always a
pleasir.g one, diversified day by day, variety and uni-
fçrmity at once. What is there so soothing and calm-
ing as to spend a few hours away from the toil and
turmoil of life alone with nature, leaving the selfish.
ness and pettiness and annoyances'of lite far behind I
When the heart is torn with anguish, and all seems
dark, is there anything which so calms and soothes
the mind as the sight of the trees and flowers, the
greengrass even ? " If(God so clothe the grass of the
field, which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into
the oven, shall he not much more clothe you, oh ye of
little faitb ?" If so much bas been donc to make the
world so beautiful, and if all through the year we sec
the regular changes, as the bard, dry seed bursts into
life, gains foliage, flower, fruit, shali He not take the
sane care of His weak, erring children ? The word
Nature means something more than to the evolution.
ist, with bis ingeniously reasoned out theories.

" Nature is but a name for an effect, whose cause
is God." And il these feelings are caused by a car-
sory glance at the book of Nature, much more are
they called forth by a closer study of the page. If any

.one who bas little knowledge of wild flowers or coin-
mon weeds will take the trouble to count up the nui-
ber of plants met with every day of which he does not
know the name, ie will be astonished. In collecting,
onewill verylikelybe looked uponas eccentric, at least,
but do not mind that. The bouquet of two persons
going through the woods will be very different ; one
bas a large bunch of brilliant, showy flowers, but with
little variety ; the other hac; a miscellaneous collec-
tion of odd flowers, leaves, roots, rejecting, perhaps,
many beautiful flowers because already known, but
ragerly pouncing on a strange plant or trudging miles
alter some long-sought specimen. Friends, seeing
this new craze, will offer bouquets c trim garden flow-
ers, but these are not what we want. Let the object
be to find out the name and be able to describe every
common flower met with in the woods or by the road,
side. " Botany 1" says one, " oh, how can you take
so much trouble 1 I can never remember the names ;
there are so many orders, and they are so nearly alike."
But furnished with Gray's "How Plants Grow," or
Spotten's "Wild Flowers of Canada," a magni.
fying glass and material for pressing and preserving
ffowers, many a happy hour may be spent.

Indeed, much may be done in the time otherwise
often wasted. If the terms dicecious, monoecious,
monadelphous, epigynous frighten the novice in ex.
amining the structure of the flower, commence, if you
please, with a collection of leaves. The immense and
endless variety will astonish and delight, and the dit.
ferent names used to describe the modifications of leaf
structure will be easily learned, if you have the leaf
before you-the feathery, delicate fern, on the glossy
red maple, the eighty.one leaflets of the Meadow.rue
or the shield-shaped lea of theMay-apple,the straight-
veined Solomon's seal, or the perfoliate Bellwort. Or
turn to the flowers themselves. How many know by
name the Meadow.anemone or the Hepatica, the
common Shepherd's Purse, or the modest little Bluets
found almo'st everywhere? Everyone knows the Golden
Rod, but how many know by name the blue.eyed
Speedwell or the poisonous Henbane with its seed cou-
tained in a little cup with a lid fitting, ah, how ex-
actly I the Anemone Meadow-rue, with its star-like
flower resting on so slender a stem that it seems to re-
main suspended and float in air without any support?
What an odd flower is the Indien 'turnip, and ha
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beautiful the large white Tzillium, as also the purple
brownones ; the Dogwood, too, has a striking flower ;
how different are the Spring Beauty and the Stramoni.
un. While some say of wild flowers, there is no beauty,
they fade so soon ; to others this fault is far more
than made up by the wild grace and delicate, ethereal
beauty, ficeting though it be. We have all seca the
beautiful, decorative effect produced by pressed fern
and maple leaves, at Christmas time, on wall and cur-
tain, while Bittersweet and Cat-tails lend their effec.
tual aid. Why is it that in artificial flowers the blossom
of the maple or the curious samara, with its beauti.
<ut blending of tints from light green to brown, is no.
more used ?

It may be easier to study, directed by some one who
will explain and name all the varieties, smoothing
away all difficulties, but thereby we lose much pleas'
ure and profit, for there is perfect enjoyment in try'
ing for days to identify some difficult specimen, and
then all at once by some little peculiarity hitherto
unnoticed, being able to place it in its proper order,
genus, species, ail without any help. An amusing ex.
perience last year may be recalled : a single plant,
tail and stately, was found in an unfrequented road,
bearing a beautiful white flower curiously resembling
a moth. After some delay it was found to be Moth
Mullen, but so unlike the common Mullen that few
would think that they both belong to the order Scro.
phulariace:e. Thinking it very rate, in the gloaming,
with a spade and a basket, the plant was carefully re.
moved to be placed in the limits of the garden.
While digging it up, when any passer-by was seen, an
air of unconsciousness was assumed ; standing so as
to hide my spade lest my sanity might be doubted ;
the plant grew and flourished, admired by many ; but
what was my disgust to find shortly after, in another
unfreqtiented road, scores of the same plant which I
had thought so rare.

The story of Eyes and no Eyes well exemplifies
the tdded pleasure gained by close observation, but
the eye must be trained and the intellect enlightened,
or we lose much enjoyment. How different the
Maiden.hair fern from the Polypod or Common Brake 1
low mar:y have noticed the four-sided needle-shaped

leaf of the Black Spruce and the Oat leaves of the
Ilemlock Spruce, or that the leaves of the Pine occur
in groups of from two to five ? Can anything be more
graceful than the Larch with its feathery, tremulous
movement ? How much would our landscape lose if
deprived of the drooping, graceful Elm ? If the thick
carpet of green grass did not cover the earth, think
what would he lost, both in a material and Ssthetic
sense. If a few of the hours devoted to the trashy
novel, silly trifling, or gossip, nay, even to solid,
heavy reading, were given to the book of Nature, how
much m->re pleasant would be the walk taken, when
we recognize peeping from under our feet an old
friend, in the flower we would otherwise have passed
by with indifference. And all this must tend to give
us higher and better views of the Malker of so much
beauty and grace, who so decks the fields that
even Solomon in all his glory was nat arrayed like
one of these. Yes, the study of Botany wsill amply
repay any one engaging in it. Try the experiment.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.
The Secretary, Presid.nt, or any member of

any Farmers' Institute is hereby invited to send
for copies of the Journal (which will be mailed
free), 1o distribute amongst its member.« with the
view of forming clubs for the Journal-a list of
ten subscribers, at least, could be got at every
institute in Canada. Clubs of five for $4.oo, and
clubs of ten for $7.5o. Tlose subscribing now
for 1888 will get the Journal for the rest of this
year free.

Jottings.

Club Agents. -An active club agent wanted at
every oost ofice. Send for sample copies, etc.

Notice. -Those who subscribe now for the JouR.
NAL for 1888 will get it the'rmainder of this year fiee.

Points in LincolnISheep.-A subscriber from
Kerwood, Ont., asks, what nre the .leading points in a Lincolm
sheep? Will soie of our subscribers answer , we have no
registry for this breed in Canada.

Anent .re Shorthorn Herd Book.-I consider
your JOURNAL a little one.sided on the herd book question, as I
consider the new herd book was got up more in the intereits of
the rich than of the poor. -Geo. S. Armstrong, Fergus.

Agents Wanted.-In every loc.,!!. in Canada
to canvass for the CANADiAN Livi.SToci AND FA Rx JoUiNAt.
Good salary to good men. Sample copies fre. Write for par.
ticutars to the STocK JOURNAL Co.. Hamilton, Ont.

Holstein Register.-EDITOR JOURNAL . Sir,-
Please let me know if there is a Holstein register in Canada
and where, as I have an animal that I would like to get regiser
ed. What will be the cost? S. R. Billinger, Stevensville, Ont.

The Color Prejudice.-The foolishness of the
color prejudice dots not cross the Atlantic. In Lord Bectives
sale, Sept. 7th, at Underley, by Mr. John Thornton, the only
bull on which a reserve pricewas placed inlthe catalogueis pure
white.

Important Notice.-No subscribet's name is re.
moved from our subscription list untilall arrearsare paidinfull,
as prescrihed by law. Anyreaders in arrears will please forward
the amount of their indebtedness to the STocK JOURNAL CO.,
48 John Street South, Hamilton, Ont.

Temporary Offer.-We are pleased to notice our
readers have already begun to talce advantage ofour temporary
offer sent out laist month. Offer No. 6 should have read "$s.oo
and twenty new subscribers," and No. 7 "56.oo and twenty.four
new subscribers." During fair, picnics. farmers' clubs and in.
stitute meetings i the time to make it pay.

Cleveland Bays and Hambletonians.-Mr. John
S. Torbert, of Chester Hill, Ohio, U. S., wishes to get informa.
tion in reference to Cleveland Bays andi Hambletonian stallions,
the prices of stalhons good and sound, 4 to 5 years old, and
weighing fron t300 to r400 pounds. Parties întercsted can
govern themselves accordingly.

Canvasser Wanted. -If any of Our rentiers, not
having time themselves, know any person in their neighborhood
likely to devote a little time in getting us a few subscribers or
even in forming a club for next year, we shal esteem it a favor
if they will kindly send us his name and address, when we will
send them samnple copies, etc., for the purpose.

Books.-The demand for the books, "Feeding
Animais," by Stewart, " Allan's Shorthorn History," " Horse
Breeding" and "The BreedsofLive-Stock," bySanders,being
sa great early in the season, our supply becane exhausted, but
we have recently replenished our stock, and are now prepared
to forward any of these by return mail. For further particulars
see advertising pages.

Lorne Agricultural Society zhibition.-The
fourth annual k:xhibition of this society will be held at Prince
Albert, N. W. T., on Sept. 29, 1887. The prise list which ha s
reached us is a very creditable ont, and very comprehenpive for
a country so new. The classes for live stock land grain are
prominent. Alex. H. Clask, of Prince Albert, is the Secretary.
Treasurer.

Business Cards.-Even if a breeder has nothing
to sell. the publication of his "card " is of use to him. It keeps
the name of his herd and his own name before the public. Il is
virtually an invitation to any one interested to cal and examine
the bree ding stock, and when ho has stock to dispose of he will
find that they are not strangers to the :tying public.-TA
Guemuey Bre4dr.

Clubbing Rates.-The favorable season is upon
us for forming clubs for the next ytar. A little effort at the faits,
farmera' clubs and institutes, and other automnal gatherings on
the part of our friends and the work is done. The jouRrit.
will be sent in clubsof àve for $4.co, and in clubs of ten for $7 5o.
Tht nanes may belong ta diffeeent post oiices. Thosesmbscrib.
ing nowV for 1888 wil get the JOURNA,. the rest o this year fret.

Breeders' Directory.-There are scores of stock.
men in various districts who we believe would find it would pay
them well to have a card of two or t'aree lines in the BRiEEusa'
DIRRCToRY. Ofktentimestheir stockissuperior,but beingknown
onlyto their immediate neighbors, tey have little chance of get.
ting full value when placed in the market; whereas a card would
bring it to the notice of thousands ofreaders throughout Canada
and the United States. The cat is only St.so per line per
annum.

The Holstein Difficulty.-We have received a
letter fron bir. M. Cook, Aultsville, saying that over thirty
Holstein breeders have already signed the agreement not to ex.
hibit at the Toronto exhibition this year. This includes nearly
aIt the leading breeders of this class of cattle in the Province.
A meeting of the breeders is called for the second week of the
e.xhibition ai Toronto, when matters affecting the future stand.
ing of the breed will be taken into contideration. Every Hol,
stein breeder in Canada should attend. Further notice of exact
date will be given.

Fanning Mills.-Mr. M. Campbell, Chatham,
Ont., has again sent us his advertisement of Fanning Mills, and
adds: "I have added a good improvement this Vear to take
timothy seed from fait wheat, not blowing it out into the chaff
as has been dont generally ; I also bring the. cocklte and other
fout seeds into a box by themselves, so they can be destro red
and not mix up with the chaffana to go out into the land again. I
am making 2ooo this season, having sold that number last
year; have filled my third order for mills from Lndon,England ;
have now an order for carload from St. John, N. B." (See adv't.)

Indiana State Fair.-This exhibition will be
held at Indianapolis, Sept. spth to 24th. It is now recognized
as a great centre of the great breeding grounds of 'improved
stock in the west. Herds of improved cattle were shown at the
last fair frons nine different states. Eighteen states and the
Canadas were represented. With an able President in the person
of W. B. Seward, and Secretary, in A. Heron, both of Ind"ia.
polis, and so wide a country to draw from, this exhibition cannot
fait to prove a great success. Our thanks are tendereI to the
association for their kind invitation to attend. which we regret
we are unable to do ai this time.

The Corbin Disk Harrow.-This harrow, in.
troduced by the St. Lawrence Mianufacturing Company, Pres.
cote, Ont., is proving itself a very valuable implement on the
fann. In clay sections where peas are grown and wheat sown'
on the stubble without ploughing, they are invaluable, both for
cutting up the ground and making a mine çeed.bed, and also for
partially filling the furrows between the ridges. Just at this
stason we have difficulty inkeeping ourown at home, our neigh.
bors have become so well convinced of its value, and we are glad
that they have. An agent will please mark the spot, and make
a thorough canvass next spring.

Barn Building.- Mr. Harold Sorby, of Aiton
Hall, Gourock, has just erected a new barn in room of the
buildings burned last svo-mer. Il is zoox go ft., and 31 feet
posts. bir. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, is building one iao x 6o ft.,
on the end drive principle. Mfessrs. Hay & Patton, of New
Lowell, Ont., are building one of enormous dimensions. ir.
Davies, of iongolia (near Markhan), isbuildingone very much
like our own, and many ather good ones are in the course of
erection. At this is a token for good, as without good barns, it
is difficult to keep stock of the firt order. Ontario is preemin.
ently the Province of good barns, but still there is vast room, for
improvement.

Lotteries.-We are in receipt :fthe announcement
of a lottery with beadquarters in blontreal, offering the sale
of tickets for 3r.oo each. This lottery is advertised as under the
patronage of a Reverend Father, and for the benefit of the
Diocesan Societies of Colonization of the Province of Quebec
Amongst the articles to be drawn are real estates said to be
worth $So0 and $roco in iontreal. and a number of pianos as
$4oo each. Such work is a disgrace to our civilization. Unless
bestowed in the fori of a gift, it is wrong to get property with.
out giving an equivalent in ont form or another. Those who
are successful in drawing large prises at lotteries do so at the
sacrifice of their moral well.being. Those only can be called
fortunate whose cards draw blanks.

Ayrshire Literature-Mr. James Simpson, Brock.
vIle, Ont., has written to say that the patnphlet on Ayrshie
cattle referred to on page 566 of the August number oftheJouR.
MAL was prepared by the Ayrshire Breeders' Association of the
United States, in which Ayrshire cattle art traced back in Scot.
land for iao yean. It tells how theywere crossed and bredwith
othercattle, and dwells npon the milking quaities of tb Ayr.
shire cattie. This pamphlet is for sale by J. D. W. French,
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price, So cts., Andover, Mass., U. S.; but he is not the author
of the woLk as stated ar last issue. Vol. i of the Ayrshire Herd
Book of Scotland (price, 3a. 6d.) may be had from the lion. G.
R. Vernon, Auchans House, Kilmarnock, Scotland.

Exhibition Prize Lists.-Ours was the only
paperin x886 which published the prise lists of the Toronto and
Industrial Exhibitions, and give then ta the fartes fret of
charge. It is our intention ta do the same this year again.
Will those of our patrous who approve of this action cali the at.
tention of their friends tho may not be subscribers to the same?
By doing so they wsill render us a maternal service, for which
they will rective our warmest thanks.

Agricultural Socities.-For years past, several
agricultural societies have given a year's subscription ta the
JOURNAL as a premium, thinking this would do more seal good
than the small cash prire usually offered. This plan has provel
so satisfactorv that in som societies thenumber has been in.
creased to fifty copies, which has been the means cf increasing
the demand for a better clas of stock. Few men wvili reai the
JoURNALr for a year who will not be convincei but iat it is ta
their aivantage ta makie live stock raising and the dairy in.
terestspromnentfactoroftheir farmmng operations ; or,if they
havealreadygiven some attention ta these matters, musc desire ta
improve the stock they have. It is now the tsason when premium
lists for fail fairs are made up. Will nos our friends in those so.
cieties where the plan has not already been adopted use their
influence la have the JoURaat.included.among their premiums?
Special rates will Le given where a number of JouNt.ALI are
offered in this way.

The Customs Difficulty re Galbraith Bros.'
Cleveland Bay Importation. .- The Customs duties lified on the
ioh July, by the American collector of Customs at Detroit on
the to Cleveland Bay stallions imported by Galbraith Bras.,
Janesville, Wis., has been refunded by order fthe Department
at Washington. The Department rightly argued chat it was
sufficient to poss tien fre if they were spcially importe! for
breeding purposes, not oletly as ha been held by the collector.
It has also decided that "animais valuable mainly for thoir
breeding qualities are not excluded from free entry merely be.
cause intended for sale, nor because they are too young ta be
qualified for breeding wihen imported." To decide otherwise
would be calamitous ta the improvement of the live.stock in
the U. S. The Galbraith Bros. alone have brought enough good
stock into the country ta entitle them to the thanks of the
Government rather than incurring ils opposition.

Ontario Agricultitral College.-This college
openas on Oct. îst, when aIl intending students should be on
hand, as lectures begin on the 5th of the same. Candidates must
be not les than 16 yeax of age, and must produce satisfactory
ceulificates as ic moral character, physical healith and ta thseir in.
tention to follow agriculture or horticulture as an occupat ion.
They must pas the matriculation examination in the subjects
defined, pay the tuition tee of$zo for residents who are farmers.
sons, or those whohave put in oneyearonthe farn, $30 for oiher
residents, $Sa for non.residents who have served the one year's
apprenticeship and $ou for those who have not Eacih county
and territorial distnct as entitled to send one student, for whom
nc tuition fee will be charged. The charge for board, Iodging
and lght s$2.5o per week. Full particulars may be got by ap
plying ta the President, James Milîs, Guelph. Young rnsen
weho are anxious to get an insight into the deeper aspects of their
future lif work on thefarma, will try and take the regular course
of lectures at this college. Noone with ordnary sense can get
any harti by gong, and ta those who arr seeking it, the informa-
tion imparted will be of service during al] coming time. Young
men cf the farm, more is expected of you than of your fathers.

"Please continue foranotheryeartosend oursociety, through
me, five copies of your extremely instructive Journal. Our
members have derived much profitable knowledge from its
columna snce sa came amongst us."-A. G. hcDonald, Sec'y
Agr. Soc.. Antigonish, N. S.
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A NDREW EASTON, Bright P. O., Ont., importer and
breeder of Shropshire sheep. A few splendid rams for sale.

sep.4F OR SALE-A SUFFOLK PUNCH STALLION, 4 years
old. Address, JurDboN RosEtrcUCt, Branchton, Ont. jne.6

LE Twoiters, Poland China Pi v, fatrFOR SA L rowed 'May A8 and 26. Pe i eseligible for A.P.C.R. Fuaranteed g. dan, Beauty, one of
Moore & Sons', Illinois, lest. Alto Tecumseh, sire of above,
farrowed Julya4.1884. Vrite for ces.

Jy-3 JOHN blORRISON ' SON, Mandaumin, Ont.

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Your choice of 4o BERKSHIRE oars and Sows of differ.

ent ages. Good pedigrees and individual excellence, ai reason
able pricc J. E. BRETHOUR,

Burford, Ont.

FOR SALE.
A few god SHORTIIORN females, someof them show

animals and prire winners, in calf to an 1mported bull ; can
furnish a splendid young hesd.

Michigan parties can visit me cheaply and quickly, just eight
miles Km river St. Clair ; reasonable figures.

Address or sec
D. ALEXANDER, Brigden, Ont.

DORSET HORNED SHEEP,
Dorset Horned Sheep, the nost prolific, producing

lambs twice within the year, the nost hardy, and Ihe
ealiest to attain maturity. Fuli particulars of

DUKE & SON. Dorchester, England.
my.tr os, STANFORD & ROLPH, Markham, Ont.

SIORTHORNS FOR SALE
SEVEN BULLS-From ten ta seventeen months old, and a

number of COWS AND H EIFERS, all registered in D. S. H
H. Book Address, J. & W. B. WATT,

SALEMI, ONT.

Shorthorns for Sale-Young Bull%, Cows
and Heifers. Several of the bulls by Imp. Waterloo
Warder (47222)-one Of them iS mos. old and a neat,
smooth snimal. Also from 30 to 40 head of high-
grade Shorthorn cows and heifers, all young and some
soon to corne in. THOS. SHAV, Woodburn P.O.,
Co. Wentworth, Ont.

IMPORTED COTSWOLD SIIEEP
We have recently imported rS head, sele.:ed from the flocks

of the leading breeders in Englad. Most of them were prire
winners at tie Royal and other shows.

The importation consists of lamnbs and shearlings, and are
without exception a very superior lot; will be on exhibition at
the Toronto and othier Ieading shows.

LAIDLAW & JACKSON,
Wilton Grove, Ont.

FOR IA LP-A herd of Shorthornas, one male and five
females, registred in tie D. S. H. B. Cheap for cash.

JOHN FLACK,
Banda P. O., Simce Co.

Glencairn, N. & N. W. R. Sept.:

E'OR S.A.LE

20 HEAD OF SHORTHORNS
Beîng my entre hierd under clree years old, with a few cows,

ail registerd a and zo head with just one drop of native, some
dozen generations back , but a good lot

I have been using CAMPBELL or SH ERIFF HUTTON
bulîs for years, and for the last ten yeors my stock bulls have
tIen 3o futts and one second prie, showing in York, Cardwell
and Simcoe.

AL8O 60 OUTHDOWN SHEEP,
Seven gocd strong shcarling rams, descend cd from importations
from Walsingham, Webb and Colman flocks. I have takenover

oo first przes with Southdowns in the Inst 3 yeas.
Also Berkshire pigs, April and June litters (registered).

sep.2 EDWARD JEFFS, Bond Head, Ont.

BBOOKSID'ED F'.ABRM
New Glugow, Plctou Co., N. 8.,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club Jerseys.
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NSock Notes.

Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will plese con.
dense as much as possible. If wrtren separate tram other
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock notes
can be inserted that do not reach the office by the 23d of the
month preceding the issue for which they are intended.

PactExai HosKs AT INDt:srnIAL FAîI.-Savage &
Farnum of Island Home Stock Farm, Grosse elee, Vayne
Co, Michi.. importers and breeders of Percheron horses,
haveentered h isrdofregistered Percheron stallions and mares.
These 3 7areiechoicest cftheirentire stud. ana will, no doubt,
be an attractive card at the coming exhibition. This is tise
la est entry of horses ever made in Canada b a single firm,
an the largest number ever made in the United States or Can.
ada, except at one fair, ai whichs out of Sa exhibitors, Soya e
& Farnun showed one.tenth of ail the horses that were entere ,
and werc awarded 2 per cent. of aIl the prires. Admirera of
this fantouv breed of horses, and those whocontemplate purchas.
ing, should flot fait go ilmpec this large number. Both hr.
Sasoge and Mr. Farnum ill be at tie fair with their horses
during the exhibition, and will have comfortable quarters fitted
up in which ta meet and entertain their friends, and will be glad
ta make the acquaintance of visitors ta the fair with whom thry
have been corresponding.

Messrs. F. E. Page & Sons, of La Planche Stock Farm, Am.
herst, Nova Scotia, are, we are pleased to natice, actively pusi.
ing forward in the lise of stock improvement. Under date of
Aug. 4th they wite• "We have purchased four Percheron fil
lies (rom Fance which were landeli from the S. S. Nestorian
last week at Quebec, afler a successful pasage (not one frthe
ia hortses on board having been injured. They were ail pur.

chased from M. Ernest Pernot, of Cheuelre.Nagent le Rotron.
Eure.et.Loir, the most ce) rated breeder of Percherons in
Fiance, having bred and owned uch homes as Coco and (4.
Brilliant(s27(is5), Brilliant 1800 )a Voltaire 334 .
and otheus equolly noted the bloodo! which trace throug dif
ferent lines arctly ta tie famcus Jean le Blanc, and through
isin possessing the blood of the great Aral Gallipoli Tie fillîes
consist of three yearlings and ont two yr-old. The former
weigh soo>-oso Ibs., the latter 1300 lis., and was servedb
one of the best stallions in France. AIl of ese are smooch and
active, with a ooi loin, good flat leg and the best cf feet. Three
of them have rilliant 127z (755), for grand sire, and the other
Favosi s, and aIl trace direct to Coca and (714), Jean le
Blanc etc., on the dam.s side. Hence we beheve t iai withou.
a dou

6
t they are as well bred a lot of colts as stand in America

to-day Mr. F H. Black, of tlus town, also implrted with u,
two yearlings and ont two-year-old filly, equally.as well bred
andi cfa iseavier type, tht yealinp weîishing xo&- mon Ilb.,
and the two.year.old 400 ILbs.. wis is in fial ta Brilliant %rd
L s). This as the firt importation of Percheron mares ia Nova

Scossa, and we be)ieve the largest east of Montreal. Our herd
of Holstein.Friesians are doing fine It now consists of tec te.
males and a two.year.old bull. The nucleus of our iserd was
formed by aurciase of the bull Sinclairville, and the cow Ja-
coba, from bessrs. M. Cook & Sons, of Aultsville, Ont. In
:884, both cf which have given grand atisfaction. Sinclairville
is pronouced by judges ,ia have visites tie Western Faim a
and as Canada cao produce. He is solii and compact in built,

ua so mellow skin, and silken, glosty hair. aIsop ur-
chased four heifers in l cf B. B. Son, from tihe Que.
bec quarantine in the fali of 2884. The demand for this stock
iv aI that coul Le bwished. The Holstein grades are givisg
grand satisfaction as general ,uspce cattle. A grade veaI clt
was keild here last wee, w hica t five weeks ad dressed s34
pounds."
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GREAT SALE
At CHESTERFIELD, a, miles from BrIght

Station

ON THURSDÂY, OOTOBEE Oth, 1887
Grandly bred Bates Shorthorn bulls, High

Grade Oows and Heifers, Oanadian bred
Mares and Ooits, Oxford Down sheep

of both sexes, and a few choice
Berkshire pigs.

The bulls Are a choice lot, ofgood symmetry, grand quality,
and thick dleshed animals. The grade cowsare large handsome,
good feeders and excellent milker. The Oxford Down sheep
ae tither im ted or bred from stock imported from the best
tdockstn b Ena.ad.

The subicuiber being over.siocked will sel the above by
vublie auction. E. A. ?,. GIBSON, ESQ., Deleware,
Auctioneer.

Catalogues by September t5 th.
WM. MURRAY, Chesterfield, Ont.

SAE B! PUBLIO ÂIITIONl
Pu.- bred Shorthorn and Grade caitle, Cotswold and Ox.

ford Down sheep, Bierksehire pigs and a few horsesm.

-TO Dit sot.U-

On Wednesday, October 12th, 1887,
AI FARNHAM FARM, Arkell P. O., Guelph station, Ont.

Commencing as 12 o'clock sharp.
The following stock, consisting of about s5 Shorthorni, two

bulls and the balance females; about so pure bred Cotswold nnd
Oxford Down sheep rami and ewes; about 20 Berkshire pigs,
bcars and s .vs e Shorthorns are registered in the Domtn.
ion Shorthorn herd book.

The shee are cither imported or bred (rom imported stock
and are eli&ble for registration in either the Amecan Cotswolâ
or Oxford own record.

The Berkshires are eligible to register in Canada Berkshire
record.

Mly sale will be conducted on the sane terns as the lait one,
en %884. There will be no reserve.

TERMS OF SALE:
Twelve months credit on approved joint notes, with eight per
cent. discount for cash. All sums of $:o and under, cash.

HENRY ARKELL,
Arell. P.O., Ont.

IMPORTANT SALE

SHORTHORNS
AT DELAWARE

<ia miles from London, 3 miles from Komoka Station, G. T. R.)

ON TRURSDAY, 13th OCT.
When the entire nelvoir herd will be sold. The proprietor
ktnowing the suspicion with which draft sales are held, and the
poor prsces so often realizrd, has reluctantly concluded to offer
the ENTIRE BELVOIR HERD. Nothing mn.rketable will
be retained. This will b an opportunity to obtain the best
lates blood seldon offered to the Canadian breeders, and the
proprietor confidently looks for that support fron them which
heretore has been so generously given by breeders in the
Unted States. ID Catalogues mn due time.

RICHARD GIBSON.
Dxa.AwanE. ONT.

For Sale or Exchange.
1ORA WELL BRED HEAVY ORAUGHT STALLIO4 OR
r Standard bred Trotting Brood Mares or Fillies in foal.

A fine herd of registered Ayrshire cows and heifers consist.
ogf ten cows in mIllk, ten heife s and one r-year-old Là.
flese are choicely bred and gre.it milkers, will b sold cheap

, make room for trotting stock. Three fine high grade young
liereford bulls, also a number of fine grade

Hereford, Angus, Holstein, and Jersey
ileifers. Abat aS head cf Shropshire Down ewes and lambs:

Canadian bred Clydesdale colts and fillies, r and 2 year old. .s
'ry fine Morgan Stallion, 8 years old, styllsh and a good trav.
erer. Grand.daughters of Rysdyk's Hambletonian (go), and
volunteer, in foa to standard sires. Registered P ikshire pigs
al1 ages.

F0 CASH. A few very choice A. . C. C. H. R. Jer.sey females. Solid colors.
Address,

. PHELPS BALL,
Vt. Surgro,

"Lee Parz," Rock Iland, P. Q.

Short orumn.
Mr. A. H. Clark, Prince Albtt, N. W. T., reports the safe

arrivai In lune of s: head if cattle for the ranch of hi. R. I.
Pritchard-s Shorthom bull, The Duke of Vork, rive Shorthom
cows and file calves, aIl purchased near London. ir. P. has
already zoo head on bis ranch. b

Thec stock at the Maplle Lodj;e Stock Faim, Mlaple oge
Ont., o wned by ir. Jas. S. Smith, are cominz through the dry
season in very fair condition. He has this season what he con.
sidrs the most promising lot of oung bulls he ever rassed,
several of them sired by the young stock bull Duke of Colonus.

"ir. J. S. Williams, of Knowlton, P. Q., writes, Aug. 2oth:
"My cattle and hogs are looking well, and I expect ta make a
good show this year .Wc have had a hot dry summer, but with
occasional ramn,sou tisas cia crops with th exception of wheat
are good ; the hay crop extra gcod, but lots of it ate cut awing
to scarcity of help."

We call the attention of oui readers ta the sale of Shorthorns
at Beechwood," near Chatham, Ont. They are the property
of C. G. Charteris & Son, and embrace specinens of both sexes,
very well bred and îood individually. Those who wish to pur.
dbase a youn, bull for purpose.î of improveoient, or ge lay the
foundatton of a berd, shouid make an effort ta attend.

John Isaac, Kirellar Lodge, Markham, Ont., reports the
fo owing sale% of Shorthorns within the last two months• " To
Wm. Macintosh, Burgoyne, one bull calf; to Hush Thompson,
St. Mars, two two-year-old heifers, one imported, bred by S.
Canpkll, Kinellar. Aberdeen; and one imported three-year.
old htifer, to low Park, also bred by S. Campbell."

Mir. Henry Arkell, Arkell P. O., near uetiph, offers by public
auction, on Oct. i5 next, about ns head of Shorthorns, 5o pure
bred Cotswold and Oxford Down sheep, 2e Berkshire pics and
a few horses. Thte catitle, pigs and sheep are ail cither registered
or eligible fore istration ; and Mir. Arkell tells us they are ail
good animal-. ee adv't.)

Mir. Edward Jeffs, Bondhead, Ont., ofrers for sale his entire
herd of shortborns under three years old, with a few cows, ail
registered and descended from Campbell or Shenff Hutton
buils He also offers for sale fifty Southdown sheep, descended
from importations (rom Walsinghan, Webb and Colman flocks,
also some Berkshire pigs. Sie advertisemet.

ir. Vm. Murray,ofChesterfield. Ont. (near Bright Station,
offers by auction a verychoice lot of bates Shorthorn bults.grade
cows and heifers, Canadian bred mares and colts, Oxford Down
sheep and Berkshire pigs, on Thursday, October 6. Mir. Mur.
ray has for years devoted himself to the careful breeding of
choice stock, and has at present time in his herds some of the
choicest strains of blood to be found in Canada. (Sec adv't.)

Mir. Hugli Thomon, importer and breeder of Shorthorn cat-
tic and Clydesdale hor.ses, St. harys, Ont., bas purchased from
W. J. Biggins, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, the 4-year.old cow Isa.
bella roth. sired by Crown Prince of Strathallan ; dam, Isabella
4th, by Young Mtayflower ; g. d., imp. Isabella, by Dipthng
3rd, etc. Also the one.year.old bMatchless of Elmhurst gth,
sired by Favorite ; dam. Miatchiess of Elmhurst oth, by British
Statesman 2nd ; g. d., blatchless i 9 h, by imp. Statesman, etc.
They are both fine show animais. Mr. iggms has an excep.
tionally fine lot of calves ihis year, and his herd generally are
loo'king Wel.

Sheep.
We are pleasei te notice the Cotswold sheep still have strong

friends and admirers, acd that Mieurs. Laidlaw & Jackson, of
Walton Grove, Ont , have recently imported fifteen choice head
of lambs and shearlings from the best flocks in England, many
of then prize.winners at the Royal.

Mir. John Jackson, Wo->dside, Abingdon, Ont., bas just added
to his dock of Southdowns a lot from across the water. They
consist of ewts and rais, shearlings and lambi, and include the
fisst prize winners at the Royal Show of England. Mr. J is
determined tospare neither pains nor expense in keeping this
dock to the front. The lambs of this year s breeding are a good
and uniforrn lot.

i. John D en, Brooklin, Ont. report his imported sheep
aI landed as tap.eShade, on Thursday, 18th ins., in good
condition after theirjourney, and adds," Theydid well as the En.
gtish shows after I'purchased thein. One lotffive, bred byJ. E.
Farmner, won s at the Royal, and «is as Vrexham, the Shrop.
sbire County Show. Another lot aits won rst in another ciss
at Wrexham, and still another lot was placed fourth. Among
the raes I have 3d and 3d prises. Our pastures arc completeby
dried up for want ofrain ; and the sheep, if they could spea,
would pronounce this a hard country indeed." See Mir. Dryden
change of ad. in another column.

Swine.
Nir. Joseph Maili, Janetville. Ont., reports the following

sales of pure-bred rkshires. " To G. Kerr. Lifford, Ont. 2
sows . J. H. Vilson, Lifford, t sow , D. D. Magill, Janetville,
r sow; R. Armstrong, t boar, J. Brady, Ops, soi; j. Hob.
den, BInshking, Ont., t boar and bull calf; J. Prichard, Stan.
hope, sow."

ARTHUR TOPHAM,
78 Wood Street, Bold Street, Liverpool.

Exporter of every description of English pedigree Horses,
CattIle, and Sheep. Buyers visiting England offered everyassistance. Lowest rates for freight. iy.6

We have a large assartment of large and small cuts,
suitable for posters, letter heads, billbheads, envelopes,
etc., engraved in a superior manner. Send for speci-
men sheet. Cash must always accampany order.

Address the STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
HANILTON, ONT.-

For Sale-lateiui-Frioaiau Bull
Four years old. 4W A good animal. Very quiet.

ELIAS PANNABECKER, Hespeler, Ont.

Shropshire Ram Lambs for sale. Average
weight of lot, Aug. 2oth, too lbs. Bred from im.
Dorted sire and dam. Prices moderate. THOS.
SH AW, Woodburn P.O., Co. Wentworth, Ont.

For Thorou(glbrod Holstein Bull
Two years old. Apyt

sep.2 JAjS. P0 SOPN, Innerkip, Ont.

THE SECOND ANNUAL SALE
-os-

Shorthorn and Highe-rade Catle
BEECHWOOD STOCK FARM, CHATHAM, ONT.

Will be held on the premises,
On TEURSDAY. 20th OCTODER, '87.
Cows and Heifers of both classes will be cold. and a number of

young bull calves, sired by Crown Prince.
BEECHWOOD is two mites from Chatham, G. T. R., where

parties arrivmng to the sale will be met.
W Cataloguies on application.
sep.2 C. G. CHARTERIS & SON, Proprietors.

naiXoItro OF PUIRS

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
.A. 8sm3Oza.zTr.

We have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in the Dominion,
the head of our herd being SirJames ofAagge No. 452, H. H.
B., Vol. 6. Also Aaggie Ida, No. 26oo, H H.D. Vol. 6. This
family is noted for ils excepttonally fine milk proucers

The largest herd of Holstein catie in Canada, from which we
are prepared to sel bulls and heifers. If you are in want, come
and sec us. Prices reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address
WM. B. 8OATOHERD,

Secretary. Vyton, Ont.

ONTARIO ACRICULTURAL COLLEGE

On the ist Octoberir887.
Full courses of lectures on AGRICULTURE,

LIVE STOCK, DAIRYING, CHEMISTRY,
BOTANY, VETERINARY SCIENCE, Etc., and a
good practical training in Erglish and the elementary
mathematics.

For circular giving terms of admission, course of
study, cost, etc., apply to

JAS. MILLS, M. A., President.
Guelph, August, 1887. Sept-1

Berkshire Pigs for sale-Boars and sows, April
litters-1a crosses pure. i boar of last November,
a beauty. THOMAS SHAW, Woodburn P. O.,
Co. Wentworth, Ont.

BACK VOLUMES OF THE JOURNAL.
WE HAVE A FEW BOUND AND UNBOUND VOL.

UMES OF THE JOURNAL for the years z884 and
t885. Price per volume, unbound, $z i bound, $z.6o, post.paid.

Address STOCK JOURNAL CO.,
Haitton, Ont.

NEW INVENTION
NO BACKACl E.

RUN t
EASY,

r.an i nino bourm. Bundreda haao sawel nand eords
dtly. "&bactir-' what every Farrner and wocd <2lîôf
per waate. flrsf order flous Yourtelnity acores theo

aty manufacture In Canada.
M û 'ns FRZX a , lu.

Parties writing to advertisers .will please mention
this journal.
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4pIoGo IOl* fiech Com'ouf
HORSES. HORSES.

OUR LATEST IMPORTATION
lias arraved and we will be glad to sec our friends and acquaintances and those tith whon we have bceni in

correspondence ai ISLAND HOME to look them over. We have an exceptionally fine lot.
All our imported stock is selected by MR. FARNUMa, himself, personally

in France, and he accepts nothing but the

BEST HORSES OF THE MOST IMEROVED BREEDINC
OUR HOME-BRED STOCK arc the progeny of selected sires and dams

of the best form and nost desirable breeding.

WE GUARANTEE OUR STOCK
SELL ON EASY TERMS AND AT LOW PRICES.

Of course we have not yet issued our Fali Catalogue, and the present one, which will be mailed frce to al]
applicants, only contains a small amount of our stock. We offer a very large nutuber to select front.

We will be glad to answer all correspondence promptly, but we would strongly advise persons contemplating
the purchase of a lrse to get on the train and

C OM _/ _AL JST )D S 7E ZE CT S
We are not far away, and our stud is sufficiently large so that all may be pleased.

8AVAUE & FRNi, Propietors of ISLA f HOhE STOCK FARi,
Address all communications to GROSSE ISLE, WAYNE CO., MICH.

SAVAGE & FARNUM, DETROIT, MICH.

1887 EXHIBITORS OF 18837
htockmen fecdmig stock for the exhibation will aind the addition of rTHOl LEY M
C.ATTrLE~ 1'OOD to their daily feed of great benefit. lie surce, hwever. you get the HA.31 I.TON norley.

TESTIMONIALS.
Gt-r.t.ri, 24th Feb.i 186. SUCCESSFUL PIG FEEDING.

G TL.m.-Wet indtheThorley mprov Food pur.hased Ir.ss. Tcovu.n,
(rom u impro. ecour horses wondcfully. as teardsappetite. i StatS-I had your agent cali on me a few daysato to sec a
health siick. glo0ty coat. etc. etc. . pig that I had bacit fee d'ng your Food. lie wanted me to

Veut reptfully D. SORY. writc to you and letyou know the weight of this pig when
(.\e orT. Serby have one of the largest Ciy-dcsale estatbsiah Llleied. The pig -iRhed 3Ilbs.. adding i., lb- the weight

ments in Canada, and oniy tast monh. Aug., a57, ordered bo of the lard tangue etc., maes the cntire weiht of the pg
lbs. of Food. also .r. J. Ilunzer, ofAla, nas same monh pur n Ibs. ie ae ofthis ' was eight mont Nlow, if you
chased b o Ibs.) uant te use thia for vour Food as an advenisement. yeu cas ume

it. Now, wile tell you how I fed this pig. I commenced
Sa.t, O...:oth Sept .:snS4 with one aponful twice a day for two months, then three

G r .a .- it ais n more than fais that we th%.id ,eî you tea onful for two months. then one tabîtapat. fu twaer a day
knowthatwefedjOur Improved i.ood more oet idum aaS. tal kalled41. i thmt it tI largest pranUr to fr the age.e, '82 a d and are ow quite dcadcd an the opinion that i7l. for eight months, aid so nu for Or 1 forste and Cat.
yours i% the besit that we bave cver had. Ti Food. *ruly ycurs, J. D. DUNBAR.J & W. W Ar. Fr.Ta'uLL. Osr.. NOv. 2;th, 2£8:.

Wannetr of thfl Elkin:ton Shield prize. salued i2,,, at the
Toronto industrial Exhibition, a3. awrarded for the bat herd Tr.EsATe,28th Sept., aE4 .
of so pure.l.rcd caltle, the propeny of on exhitior DrA» Si. -1 have [cd your Food to my sheep, catle and

hersea for the past four ortsve and am veryat li satisfted
1l.Lt.%%I a.t.T. , P. Q., Aug. o, :27. with the results. I think it v ery lcueficent in kecping animal%

Taar.Llt.v Iloil. sAN1 CAnru: Foon C., in odca hear ad also fatting them for the show ng. of ail
Grts,-Pkace seand me, to Coaticook, via C. T. R., ooF I ha% e Led. I think oura the best. Yours trui.lb. Thorley Food, as per yur special price. I cannot keep my PETER A R EN.L.

horses in any eondition without t. vou trii> nyADan er and brceder oOxford Downsheep, Shrthorn cattle
W. K. 11AI.DWVIN. ai1 lurbr pigs.

The following stckmen have purchased in .uantitiea from too to aooo Gbs.,vir. Thot. Guy Oshawa: john lryden. Brooklin:
jamt, linte. AIa .& W. IL. %Vais.Sa cm: Peter Rcnnie, Fcrtas; H.1. rff. Eltaira; 1. S. Arans:rcnz. Guaelph

çeasTr e .ilothwei: lan At Paton. New Lowil1: eîcau Serb. Gocrock and Guelph: Tho. ttock, Wa Gur; ;ohn
pakon, Abin doni; J. & hi. Smith, Taisonburg . lorace Henry, Binbrook , J. R. Hunter, Guelph; F. St rdxk, Elorr.; John

Iscii, lrce n, and many others, whon space forbidt us te mention.

$4.5o per zoo lbs. Special Rates for Large Quantities.

The abie ts amuit evadence ta show that the C :tle Food manufactured a: Hamilton. Ont.. is the best in Canada. Sceae
cther foods art sold as "Thcn ' and as" rImprd." and nottiu sad about where the ar manufactured. Wc therefore
caution farmers who desre the cattie food te bc sure you gel tht " Hamiltonr Thorley Imp.oved Catile uad " Ask for it
and take no other. If you cannot gel it, write to the

THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., HANILTON, ONT.

-MOUNTAIN VIEW STOCK FARM-

:DTOrDAS, O2S T.
Breeders and importers of pure-bred

HOLSTEr - FRIESIAN CATTLE
Stock always on hand for sale. Send for catalogue. Visitor.

always welcome. jne.6

The lamor Stock and lairy Fani

THT0Eîc»Llf lthe împcattd Holstein -Friesiaa Lull MARS
HNo. 6°S , Vol. a, H. F. H. IL,.sciucttd in .VMIA
//oliand by special request, and whose 3 calves secured first

rir t cSominion Exhibition, held at Sherbrooke, Que.,

e articsatseahm to secure bull caives or yearlings (rom such
a grand individua and out of nothing but imported Holstein.
Friesian coiws, wid find it te their .dvantage to wrnte to

Sir. Aine la Perde. Co. Champlai
on flinc C. P. R., near Qaabec.

No Reserve. Ail stock for sale, and in At condition.
I -

M. COOK & SONS, Aultavimlo, Ont.
Imprt0 and br ders cf

SUPERIOR STRAîNS 0F HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANS

lerd headed by the famous bult: Sir Archibald. whosa dam.
Krontje, bas a record of l. lbts. of milk in a single day. and iS
lbs, ta oz. unsalted butter an seven da it. and who ha% won mare
anedais andl filtt prime et tht Jeaalinr fit duuaa: thic lasI tuto

m bath indi sduali aid a, heed of heni. ahur any oth r
oititeUn bull in Canata. Jennie Il d' liarringion 4.07. out of

Jennie B. who bas a milk record -f2 ibs. at tour vearscf age.
and b' the famot, Barington out of Hamming. wsith a record
of eg tis. alk an a sagle da) Cows ail seected with grea.
caveaad frte tac mos: aeted niait anad buttat .mrain.L YocunC
Bull for salc at a bargain. Write tous beroie purchaaing
Satisfaction guaraniteed.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FAlm
Stales crae mile weat of
Lucan Crong, of Lon.
don. Huroni zid Brtuce
asd Grand Trunk Rail.
way.
We breed and have for

sale first.class

SHORTIHORNS,
LEICESTERS and

BERKSHIRES :

The choicely bred bulls,
BAxox CoNsTANcE sth i
and Draca or Cotot:s
head the Shorthorn herd./
A fil tevfn 1 "Ibula and a choe ce Of \

ruu "and hitfera
as. . Pric righa.

Come and sec us. JAS. S. SUlTri MpfIe Lodge P. 0., Ont.

6e6 Sept.
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HERE~E'ORD DS ~E'OR
--- --- 0 --

Imported Yearling Hereford Heifers

S.A.LE.

Eligible for entry in American Herd Book, al[ of
which have been bred during the past season.

. Will be sold from $250 per hea'I up.
A LSO A FEWV CHOICE YEARLING BULLS

It. SK POPE, EASTVZEW. OOO RitEME. P. Q. sep.6

CANADIAN HOME 0F THE ABERDEEN ANCUS-POLL

- ->
- -

First Pre Winner Toronto Industrial, I8S3-1884-IS85-ISS6. Grand Dominion and Provincil Mledal
and Diploma îSS5. First. Mefdal and Diploma, I.h ull any age, Toronto Industrial

1885-1SS6. Service Fee, $100.

KINNOUL PARK STOCK FARMI NEW LOWELL, OINTARIO,
HAY & PATON, Proprietors.

7F bc;~ t call the attention cf aur pâtraus and friends to the above -splcndid cut of our Champion Bull Black judge la), wi:h
h is urtapproachablc record undernicath. we have also mucs pleasure in.%-ayinr th3t sue have again tsa.en ai the leading

Fuites and lionors at CANADXS GREAT FAIR, of shiç year No: once, since zS, have me misiez talinr, the covectcd

Medat~~ an ii

First plma for th bet herd cf sralrdeenAn 1 83 :-8 and th Mdal and ploma foi s bull of an ig hae Meaonl

an Dilom ta 5 Fi rst T M ed aN d Dir oa bes blan gTrtondsral

ta ICinnoul .ekn esta IETESESUCCESSION. For fuur raTnning ehaescedthe tint premium for
cowsi.twist being stint scond and third; once(i CmîS4lztgains: a rnnz 0' fourtcencf ri etaiaseersontgte t
Cana t, coprisn choice lierds fram Mier8s J. H. Pope , 0ssan 0d G 0ary Bras. and H. Walkcr & Sons.

We hae confidence in asLinc intending purchasers to inspect our stock and prics eore investing. e have some choice
bred Bulls and Bull calves which 1we will ýsit1 a% rices anngng from e100 Io $600 ACCOrDING TO BREEDING AN>
QUALITY, and we shal have pleasure in sen ing to ar.y addressour Itustrate Descriptive Catalogues.

HILL±. ETR ST HIEERD S
HEREFORD,

ABERDEEN-ANGUS,
SHORTHORiV

n au JERSEY CATTLE.
M. H. COOCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

KEILLOR LODGE STOCK FARM,
TE OBARY BROS. CO'Y, Proprietors.

s,

IdrORTERs AND BaxKxEs or

POLLED ABEfDEEN.ARQUS CATREL'
AND ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.

Young Stock, Imported and Home.bred, for sale
The Geary Bros. Co'y, Bothwell, Ont.

BLI BRO STOCK FARM,
GEARY BROS.. Piopitons.

IIroTERS AND KD$rs or

Pollid Absdee.Angu Oattle, Li=oln wad Shzopshir Down
Shoep. Tong s toc, imported & hor.-bred, for ile.
GEARY BROS,, ]London; Ontario.

GRA HAM BROS.,
LAREMONT, ONT.

RtsgEsEcit ONE stLE FRoit Cg.ARueMoxT STATIoN.
Importers or

STALLIONS AND
MARES.

We have conttantly
on hand and r1 -

FOR SALE -r
At reasonalie terimi, a numer cf supernor Ciytiesdale galions
and mares, regiered, and hich hase Len aclected fron the
most succsfui prise winners a: the Ieading shows in Scotland.
Also a fese hoice StiETlLtD PNEO.NIEII.

Correspondence solicited, and visitors always welcome.

FOR SALE.
r25c<

E MPORTED

CLYDESDALE
. .. 1  STALLIONS and MARES

3 Cleveland Bays, Shorthorn Cattle,
Shropshire Sheep and Berkshire

Plgs for sale at all times
at reasonable prises.,Tera eas. Corodence soUîcited.

Our usation ar Cremont. P. R., and Pickering, G. T.
R., where visitors will be me, by writing or telegraphing us a

John Miler & Sons,
fe.y Bro.:ha&m, Ont.

COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,
Whitby, Ontario.

We have on hand and
for sale a supertor lot of
importcd and home bred

glydoedale Staions
and mares. Several ofthem . ,

nre prize winners at ahe
leading shoivs in Scotland -

and Canada.

ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.
P-rices to suit the times.

Address,
JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

MOULTONDALE STOCK FARM.

FOR SALE

Puae-bred SUFFOLK and BERISHIE PIS
6 ck to 6 months aid, at e.srbi 'ces. lIreti

(rom impori s4. Adtia
F. J. RAMSEY, Dunnville, (on G. T. Raiway

Breeder Shonherens r.«k'hire and Suff lk Pir d Imped
hla-ts bull SÇtatira Duce sô%uS ai heati cf herd.

Cr Stock won 143 prires at three fairs tiis fall.

,A. PRANE ar. SOS
Cheilterham Station, C. P. R.R.

The Grange P. O., Ont.
BDERs= or .

Thoroughbred Horses
Shorthorns. Southdown Sheep

et nsghes sirain and pur-bredi.
SrFFoLI rc au rcgseue Yong stock al the abofe
for sale. Ail orte, pep:oly atde tes. A cambes dyoag
Sboethorn BouIs for saie a: z6otieras price=
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SHORTHORNS and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP FOR SALE,

A CHOICE LOT ofyoung Cows and Ilicfers, an calf by abe
ti yourr Cruikshank bull Crinon Laender - 4g -, bred

b Arthur .hnti,, t r :enmood. um., .nd mnie heifers and
bll calves afio from above bull and No. r. Ail the above cat.
<le elgible an the new herd book. .Also a fine lot of yearling
wes and ee lambsî and yearlng ram and ram lambs, and

senie lde ewes. ail bred from imported sik Do not mais
the chance if yot want a ram. some ewes or sotme Shorthorns.
Come and see 0e or wri a. Visitor4 welcome

SETI IIEACO K, OakLand Farm, Kettleby P. O
Aurora Station, N & N. W. R . 3o mile% north of 'oronto.

shipping station.

L.OWIgrrD -EJD r'£3r PURF.BRED ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE '

A CHOICE LOT OF

FOUNR gEIRFaRD flU&Ee
-ron 13..1..

Ali eligible for or already entered in the "Aimencan Hereford
Record.' Amongst the stires of gray herd are Auctioneer. Care'
fui, Hayden trove. Downton Boy, Fang Pippin, and Cassâo.

AIso a fine lot of imported
Welsh and Shetland Ponies for Sale.

t-WLwlnds,'- Hu.L.unst, P. Q. E. W. JUDAH.

MESSRS. J. & R. HUNTER, ALMA, ONT. T W'sDI«e'.V Esa:POS

Importers and Breeders of

Clydesdale Horses and Shropshire Down Sheep. A good
selection of young bulls. from 4 to so month. old, in.

cluding tht pure llooth Commander.in-Chief-the
others are mastl flooait blood-are now

offercd for sale.
TERMS REASONABLE.

JAMES DEANS,
Spruce Farm,

Box 9, Paris Station P. O., CO. Brnt.
Ont.. nRER oF

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Two youni: bulls for sale. sired by

Brirade ator - -.
Two miles West from Paris Station,

on two lines ofthe G.T R.
Visitors met at the station.

FOR SALE.

VAUG.HAN,
lmported from Aberdeenshnire, Scotland, two years old ; .sohd :
colo, dark red ; has proved hitmself a sure sire, and considered

ycompetentt judges a model hornom in every point.
Tilisilî,

llred hi, William hingor & Son, Whitevale, Ont., three years
old .l. roan. winl calve in October. to Imported bull,
Vaughan. A very lage co. santawe for ratsmng heavy stctk.

Lied by . 1) hi<\y, Ontario. r-) year, i!h rmlo, The
.rd - 'alve in August. ofa treebradeJ nilking iin lThe
heifer has a fine appearance. Ali animals are regrteed in tht
D>ominionr Shorthoin liezd ]look. .%ddrma

Dom S rJOHN M NTOSH. scellart. Pirion C«, N S.

Bly Prof. E. W. STEWART.
THlsiap1cticatworkpon the science of feedin; i all
ilits detali. civing pract:cal rations for all classes of (arn

animis. lx s o n y on thon u%,j.v 'unr ;t
S clhc onî' boocitin; carefîni detais cf rations and food values

&Sap euto thtfeeizg of ail classes of stock. it lli pay any
bodyhmnc a single horste or cow, or who feeds a few ps or

sheep, to buy it andm study it carefutly No farmer cIn ord t
thour it Price, $2. post pad. from this office, or will be

-sent t an ,person forwardirg us fout new suil rcnr to the

° r sTC UNLr C H O.

Addraai STOCK JOURNAL CO., Hasinilton, Ont.,

T IIIS herd, grounded on sclections from the best
blood in England, is remarkable for the number

and uniformity of the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of its existence, owing in a
great measure to the excellence ai the stock bull
Tushingham (S127), by Charity 3rd (635o), by The
Grove 3rd (5o5î). Several young bulls of his get
are held for sale.

J. W. M. VERNON,
Tushingham louse. Vaterville, P. Q.

WATERVILI.E as on the main1 lie of G. T. R., not far
fron tht United States boundary.

POINT CARDINAL BERDS.

HEREFORDS
Sclected with" Iat care firom the celebrated herrds in England.
A% the head o the herd stands tht imported Marlow bull Ram.
hier 6th (663o) 3514.

Heifers and bulls for sale, mostly sired by imported Doke of
Ijazelcote 6srh. 6M

A no.a nuberrf tc Hereford gradeheifersandyouungbulls.
ap.y. G. 7. BENUONw Cardinal, Ont.

The Park ilerd of Ilerefords,

IOSSO1 BOrD CO.,
BIG ISLAND STOCK FARM.

BOBCAYGEON. ONTARIO, CANADA.
Ericas Psides. Windsors, Victorias Sbls, Kinnochtry Blue.
bells, WesoOrtown Roses, Ballindailoc Coq.ettes, and Lady
Fonnys, and animas of other good faillies, both male and
rtrit. for sale.

Bobcaygeon is in the County of Victoria, 9o miles tast of
Toronto and 20 miles east of Lindsay. ard as reached from
Toronto by the huidland Railway b 'ranchof the G. T. R., via
.indsay, wiIh which the boat makes close connection.
Telegraph and Post Office, Bobcaygeon.

JAMES GARDHOU8E & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers at

GLYDE8ALE f SHIRE
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Tcrms rensonable.
JAMES GARHOUSE & SONS,

SALTrON STATION
fe.tf i Highfield P. O., .nt.

FOR SALE

ION REASONABLE TERMS.

N OT long arrived, a superior lot of Clydesdale
. Stalions, ranging fron one to four years rld,
icluding gets of the celebrated sires Druid, Lord
Kirkhill, MIcCammon, Lord Erskine, Newman,
Belted Knight arid Garnet Cross.

Catalogues will be published shortly.
ROBERT BEITH & CO.,

Aug. 21, '86. BOwMANVILLE, ONT.

D. & O. SOIRBY,
GUELPH, ONT.
Breeders and Importer

of Regiered

CIydesdales.
-Sireen impcrled Cl es

lions. Th above are
og waw C..-- e.

along w;ith a few Canadian bred. Visitors zwkomc.

T HE NEW OOK, . H. Sa-xns, on "HORSE
BREEDING." in c the general laws of hredity are

exhaustively discussed aid applied t he practical business of
breeding horses, epecially wrrh reference to the selection of
breeding stock. and ahe nanagement of stallions, brood mares
and naalcwi!!besenîroan'address post-pard,on
of puelisir'a price $2.co, or will s<nt to any peron for.ard.

mj s fourt <tes suU,.lr, . ie.... é . ..
S ,drceu, STOCK JOURNAL CO.

Hamilton. Ont.

-.-..-- AT.EN'S SHORTHORN HISTORY
--ccsS - - . BY HO. L. F. A LLEN.

Hls herd embrces ove
r 

fifty head Of choice The onil work Of sts knd in existence. FOR SALE AI
antnals. AU regIstered. Catalogues sent on THIS OFFICE. Pnce, $3o, post.-paid, or will bestt

application. toany one forwarding us ierc newsob ernbs coche
F. A. FLEMING, JoatRIAL for 18$7.

Weston, Oo. York, Ont.
Farm, haf a mile fromo C. P. R. aid G. T. R. Stations, cight Parties wrting tc advertisers will please mention

miles from Torconto. the JOURNAL.

608 Sept.
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I3PIROVED TORmenRXE PIGUs
SBIRE AnD CLYDE H ORSES. SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

1. Y. ORMSY, m. S., oGO. S. CII4>AiN.
--s.Eu.a-- ORMSBY & CHAPMAN, -E .YnOlisBh SAine //orst Society. Imparted and home bred stock for sale.

Doinion Clydr florsc Azimiatio,. 'JNTARID LODGE, E'very pedigree guaranteed. Prices low.
Arnir'can Shrf. SAer Br"ders'Assx. OAKVILLE, ONTARIO. Correspondence promptly attended to.

All ourpigs registered in the English Herd Book. "Good Stock with Straight Pedigre." our motto.

THE GLEN STOCK F.A.RM,
Innerkip, Oxford Co.) Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

CEVERAL grand DULLCALV'ES FOR SAL.Eet rasanable puces, out of imported cows by imprtedl Earl cf Mar (478e),

winner of Gold Medal a: the Grand Dominion and 3gth Provncal Show and numeroun Firit Pares, alto some veryfineHereford he:fers and bull calves, by imported Cronkhill 8th,u: of imported cows. for sale. Cronkhill 8th, our ere.
ford stock bull, was winner of silver medal for best Hereford bull of any age, at the Industrial Exhilbtion. t884, and of thesilver medal at the Grand Dominion and 4oth Provincial Exhibition. t885. P. O. and telegraph office at Innerkip. Farm isone mile from Innerkip Station, on C. P. R. (Ontario Division). and a short distance from Voodstock Station on the CanadaPacific and Grand Trunk Railways. GREEN BROS., THE GLEN, INNERKIP.

C. G. Charteris & Son,
BractwooD FARu CAIHAU. Oar.,

SSKEit'Estç or

Pure SHORTH ERN CATTLE
The splendid young noan bull soth Earl of

Darlington, bred as "lelvoir." and pos.
ses.in theblood cf the Darlingon, Oxford, Airdrieund °ther
famous straont at head of herd.

Four bull calves for sile. sired by Crown Prince [z3661 andlard By:on (882i), and a few heifers, all registered in the new
Dominion Herd Blook.

2 Mlles rom Chatharn on the C. T. R.
£ Visitors met at station. nov.ta

FA.RM

J. S. WILLIAMS, Knowlton, P. Q.,
Shorthorn Cattle and Berkishire Hogs
Herd headed by the Bats bull Duce of Rugby. id bred with

strict reference to indivduel nieuit and milki ities.
Animals recorded in bath American and B. A. hd=

b1v :Lerkshires are of the choicest breeding-large size and
gran dividuals. For prices and other mnformat:on, address
asac Ag.

BOW PARK HERD

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at al times a number of both sexes for sale.

Catalogue of young bulls recently issued.
ADDREss, JOHN HOPE, Managrr,

'"I -,; .l.m , &.. a, n.

Colonus Stock Frarm,
Shortborn Cattie "-

of the highest breeding and individual
ment, and

OXFORD DOWN

gF Young stock for sale of both

sexeH.

CHESTERFIELD, ONT.

JOHN FOTHERGILL & SONSI
Burlington, Ont.

Importers and breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, Lincoln and
Leicster shecix

Tht highly.bred Shorthorn bull. winner Of 3sil-er medsl 8
diplomas, and 2o first prires at the lcading exhibitions in Ontano.
at head cf herd. A numbar of choice young bulls and heifers,
sired by Prince James, for sale. isitorswelcome. Correspon.

ence ovleed.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE, ONT.
(21 miles south fromr Paris.)

B REEDERof Shorrhort Cattle. aIl regusrrd i the new
JFDominion Herd Book. Iht highly bted Bates bull, Sth

Earl orDarllugton bcdat Bw Park, at hBad otes.t
The herd is composed ofa choice lot of youug cows and heif.

crs, aIl of the ROAN DUCHESS strain. Young stock at ailtumes for sale. Appy te
dames qG&di.e, à%asager. PARlb. wN I.

THE iAMILTOIN MICA ROOFING Co'y
Arc prepared to supply their Mica Roofing Materials. This Matenal is FIRE PROOF, WATER-PROOF,

25 per cent. CHEAPER and more DURABLE than shingles. EASILY and
QUICKLY put on by any one.

Ir Warranted to be Durable, Economical and Satisfactory. 'El
For particulars and testimonials apply at the Secretarys Office, NO. 14 Hughson St. S., l1amilton, Ont.

sept.îs

FRANK R. SHORE & BROS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

SEt@IT&ORS AND SHRQPSEWRES
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Crusckshank
bull Verillion (50587), and a very choice lot of heifers. now in
calf to Vermillion ; alto shearling rams and ram lambs fron
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Tenns easy.

ARTHUR JEOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

18 Aberdeenshire Shorthorn Bulls
(VERY FINEI

and heifers landed at Greenwood on Dec. t8. Twelve imported
and six home.bred bulls for sale besides cows and heifers, im-
ported and home.bred. Send for Catalogues. I have also im-
portedClydesdale stallions and mares for sale. Claremont
Station the C. P. R., and Pickering, on the G. T. R. Comce
snd sec me.

MESSRS. H. & X. GROFF,
Elmira, Ont., Oan.,

Importera and Breeders of'

SIORTHORN CATTLE.
The Wghly.brel Booth bull Lord M tth s isat the

headof the herd. Lord Montrath was bred bV Sir Hugh
Aylmer, of West Dereham Abbey, Stokceferry, N , Eng.nTeMantilina LadyDay, Roan Duchessand Princessstra.
Vcz stock always on hand for sale. Correspondence

solicited.

JORT DRY-OEN.
BROOKLIN, ONT.

BEEDER AND I4roitTER o
Shorthorns. Clydesdales, and Shrop-

shire Sheep.
ut rtceived. over one hundred high class Shropshire Sheep.

sclectd in cnou fi thebuest flocka in Englsnd. Tht lot
includes finit winners at the getRz lSobsdssvnother leading exhibitions in gland. het bat are cheapeuS.
Send for pices.

1887 609

RTUGBY

a
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A. C. EALLMAN & CO.,
NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and tîreeders of Thorough.bred

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Herd headed bi, the note.l prie u ...er Pr.,ane Aaggie Princ
H. F. IL. Il. No ,.firt re at the litntra and Provmcian

in z826*: daa.lairie Fl~er. 5yy. «Id huater record of 2o Ils.
So. uýnsaait butter pet weelz. ehi, herd ia. l.cn crowned

mith mare honbors in the show.ring than anby other herd in
Canada. Selections made fro:n the finet herds and most noted
mnilk and butterproducing (amilies in Amcrica. Every anima
selected for its andividu.I merit--ynmttetrv, size and weight a
special ot>ject. OUTr motto, " Qt.ALrrv." Stock for tale. 'isi
for, welcome. Corerondence scîtiteid

JAMES DRUM MOND,
Petite Cote. MoHtreal.

Importer .snd iPreeder f

11URL-BJ(L'D

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Or Large Size, and from Choice
Milking Strains.

The herd numbers 65 Lead, and for three years in
succession bas wvon Provincial or Dominion prize as
best milkers. The impcrted bull PRO.MOTION
3212) at head of herd.

Young Stock on hand at ail times
for sale. fe.iy

ALTON HALL STOUK FARLM.
H1. Sosane, Proprietor

IMPORTERS AND IREEDERS OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE
AND PLYMOUTH ROCK FOWLS.

Galloway ul<I. Cows anJ Ileifer% for sale.
Il. SORtW', Proprietor,

(near Guelph.) Gourock. Ont.

OAKLANDS 'JERSEY' STOCK FARM.
(Al registered in the American Jerrey Cattl Club

lerd Register.)

Cows wtl- well.authenticatedtest of frons 14 lbs. to 2J IRbs.

a eÎ.-M h 

lu- s
boco for sale fromn Saroot Sso eSch . .

3 A herdsman alwaR on handi to show visators the stock,
ar. the stock.lovintg pubic are alwiays welcomne.

no-y VALANCEY E. FULLER, Hamilton, Ont.

Sept.

0 0

Tues8 lforUn«erdraining.
AVING greatly enlarged our business, we now have capac'ty for turning out 40,000 tiles daily, and

also having reduced our prices to meet the demand of the times, and having secured special rates
from the G. T. R. R., wc are now prepared to ship at only a trifle more than cost of tiles to any part of the
Dominion. Our tiles are admitted by those having had most experience to be

STIPEIoR TO AN-Y
they have handled. ,We have been over twenty years in the business, and constantly improving the tiles,
whîch are round in'shape and perfectly straight and emooth inside. Stres front 2 to 6 inches constanty on
hand; larger sizes must be specially ordered. Orders filied on short notice, and shipped either fron
Waterloo or Drayton. Do not fait to send for price lists. Address

E. C. HAACK, Conestogo, Ont.

FARMERS OF CANADA
After selecting what I require for next season, there
is still left 20 or 30 large handsome April hatched
PLYMOUTIl ROCK pullets, ail bred front a strain.
noted for its protific layers. These birds (part of
them laying> I uffer for sale, at $3 each, : for $5, 5
for $io. Write for fuller particulars. e- - . . .

ARTHUR HARRINGTON. Ruthvn, Ont.
Sept.:

-Twelve pair% oi choice white Leghorm IRE FENCING of any kind. Price front
Write. Address, 50c. per rod upward. Send to E. C.

GEORGE LE . JONF.s, 47 Ming Wm. st., Hlamilton, Ont., for circularSept., Ilighgate, Ont. _____________________________
WESTMINSTER POULTRY FARM titi i IJf101fl

J. W IIARi i.E 'l. ropnet. Lambeth P O ,

Over one hundred choice well.bred chicks for s-ate this fait-
WYANDOTTES, PLYMOUTH ROCKS and DARK BRAHMAS. WITH SEEDER ATTACHMENT.

Remcrber rmy stock win% highest honors wheneecr and
whercver exhibited.

CANADAJffJ

TWENTV-SIXTH YEAR. Tha harrow bas never been beaten in a fair, aquâre, open field
ltst equipped and zSo.t succctsul ilusiness Coliege in the tial. Et wili Le on exhibition at Toronto. London, Hamilton.

Dominion Uter 230 studenrt past ,ear. Offers unequalled j Ottawa. and ail pnncapal faits. where its points of superi*onty
advantages ta farcies, ffoc. and others de.,n à business cdu- tiil ttc ,POwtt.ý
cation Foi handson e nlltLtraed catalogue un rite ss e s dotd on mal, and ait fanners are requested to sec it

R. E. GA-.LAGHER, PIrinipal, work tn he fitld usth others, as it speaks best for itself.

The Corbin Wrought Iron Roller
STOCK AND COMMERCIAL WITH GRASS5 SEEDER

-P~E:-z T_ ]ýT I Nt G-
Sale Catalogues, Pedigrees. LetterheadS, 1lu<ness Card<,

Envelopes. etc.. etc.. executed with catness, dispatch and at
reasonabi ptces. Estimtae fiurnlshed. Addreas

STOCK JOURNAL CO., IIAst:ro, Os.-t

CATTLE AND THEIR DISEASES
Bv A. J. hIt«v-u. M. R. C. V. S.,

Late Pm£fessr of Vetcrinary ediine, Rej-al Agricuolural
Coilege. of En;;Iand; laie Demontratcr 4 Anatomy New-
Vetcnary College, Flinburgh, Scotiland ; late Inspector for
liritish and Ar.nncan Covernrments, Veterinary Editer Brederf
Ga:rse, etc. A new book for caute growcrs, giving the " lreet.
ang ana 'ltagmu - --1 - -- 4* M---ý Cattle and
the,: Tr natent. a liotrations. invaluable ta the
Farmer and Ureeder. For saleat this office for $2 5o, the pub. F:nished beanngs, babtted ott boxes and wetaht box, every
laber's price Address. RolIer "Il takre a Grass Seeder.

TIE STOCK JOURNAL CO.. Our 'ales an Çanada ths year are nearly double those of 8M.
iamilton, Ont. .ànd nea1ly altogether in sections wbere introduced lat year

Eo s atnparatio a chcap, silent running, durable. and war.
For Salo at tb.ts OMna.. ranreil arapy s4rong.

Large cuts of Stallions suitablc for posters. Small The St, Lawrence Mig. Co., of Ont., (Ld,) Prescott, Ont.
cuts of lorses, Cattle, Sheep, and Swine. biention this paper.

Send for Speutmen Sheet. Addrus, Parties writing to advertisers will please mention
STOCK JOURNAL CO., HAsILTON, ONT. the JOURNAL.
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